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A>ARCH 16 1921 YORK LOAN—BUN6AL0W 1 Toronto World OFFICE SPACE$8,500.hJT LEGALITY 
OTSIDE PUPILS

Seven rooms, bath, eunreem, hot-water 
heating. Hardwood floors.
Oreatly reduced.

Good lot. CHILDS' BUILDING, King Street, at 
Yongo. We can arrange splendid ex ecu- 
lvüfor Y®" 1" this new modem 
building. Information upon request. r,

ROBINS, LIMITED.

ROBINS, LIMITED.A Kent Building. Adelaide 3800.

PROBSt Moderate winds; mostly fair 
and mild. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.>f High School Non-! 

:s Goes to Legisla- 
t Committee.

THURSDAY MORNING MARCH 17 1921

PROVINCIAL POUCE FORCE «AN1ZA110N HOTLY DEBATED
McFadden or Hotrum Slayer of Sabine, Is Verdict of Coro 
AGREEMENT SIGNED, enforcement of o.t. a. ~ “
TRADE WITH RUSSIA P^SL^?^0ULDERSOF PROVINCIAL POLICE

card of education, if ie 
some of the school tru», 
legally adm.t outsiders to 

Ivols at less than cost ae
of education will tomor 

ke up the question of the 
OW sustained by the tax ^ 
ucoun^ of the tuition of 
lent pupils at the hi-u 
e payments under the 
ments with a maximum 
0 a year ave but a frac, 
est. Tfie building exten- 
ar for high school addi. 
n to half a million, 
s on behalf of the

ner’s Jury
McFADDEN OR HOTRUM 

MURDERER OF SABINE ; r. 
EVIDENCE IN CONFLICT

BILLION GOLD MARKS THE FIRST PARADEman*
mittee. will move that tlw 
of non-resident pupils at 
schools be referred to the,! 
i legislation, asking that ' 
is to the legality of such 
lag, and of the. board of 
l impose a pro rata rate." 
ty committee will ask for 
give rush orders to the 
irtment for the prépara- 
s end specifications for 
month on the six-room 

[alyern Avenue Collegiate

BEFORE MARCH 23 OF WAR BATTALIONSinn Feiners Preparing 
For Extensive Movement

Attorney-General, After Rec
ord-Breaking Debate in the 
House, Secures Passage of 
His Bill for Reorganization 

• of Ontario Force.

Transfer Tax Measure 
Given Second Reading

, , —, providing
tor the Imposition of a. on all 
real estate transfers of one-fifth 
of one per cent, was given a sec
ond reading shortly after midnight 
in the legislature this morning. 
Due to the late hour there was 
very little debate.

Conservative Leader Ferguson 
took occasion to again urge an 
exemption on the transfer of small 
properties, but nothing in this 
regard was done.

The Testimony of Chauffeur 
Hulse at Coroner’s Inquest 
Points Toward Guilt of 
Hotrum, But Conley’s Evi
dence Is That Hotrum Car
ried Revolver of Lighter 
Calibre Than Weapon That 
Killed Druggist,

Britain and Soviet Govern
ment Have at Last Come 

to Understanding.

i
Refuses to Admit That She 

Owes Eight Billion of i 

Reparations.

MAY SUBMIT PROPOSAL

Old Third Warmly Welcomed 
by Crowds Along Route 

of March.
ORIGINAüTaRE IN LINE

Dublin, March, 16.—Telephone
and telegraph wires were cut on 
an extensive scale during the past 
24 hours, causing the suggestion 
to be made that some movement 
on a large scale was being 
ranged. Linesmen were held up 
as they left the central offices and 
their equipment taken from them 
to i>revent their making repairs. 
Thus far, however, there have been 
only the usual scattered shootings.

The government bill

5
will be given Queen Alex- 
I to erect a bronze tablet 
il to the ex-pupils who 
n the great war.

ar-TERMS OF THE PACT The proposed reorganization of the 
provincial police force and the ap- 

London, March 16—The trade agree-1 pointaient of a commissioner of police 
ment, under which commercial rela- opened the flood-gates of oratory In the 
tions will be resumed by Great Brl- legislature yesterday afternoon, and at 
tain and Russia, was signed here this midnight it was still being discussed, 
morning by representatives of the] The bill of the attorney-general 
governments of the two countries.

The agreement is essentially
same as the draft taken to Moscow I a lengthy debate. The measure pro- 
by Leonid Krassin, Soviet minister vlde8 for *1* Placing of law enforce-
of trade and commerce, In January, Âhouhleî-.01'!.'* "ft, the on tbe

y shoulders of the provincial police, 
the most important terms of which which is to have a head with wide 
follows: powers of authority and discretion.

“Each party agrees to refrain from The Principal objection raised by the 
hostile action, or propaganda outside opposition to the measure seemed to 
its borders against the other’s insti- be directed against the idea of a police 
tuttons. The Soviet government par- force stooping to enforce such 
tlcularly agrees to refrain from any sure M the O.T.A. which requires the 
encouragement of Asiatic peoples to adoption of methods regarded as being 
action against British interests, es- ",ow and mean.” as It was frequently 
peclally in Asia Minor, Persia, Af- described. Another objection dwelt on 
ghanlstan and India. was the attorney-general's refusal t«,

“British subjects in Russia and sa-y whether the present superintendent 
Russians In Great Britain*will be per- °r P°llce- J- E- Rogers, would receive 
mltted to return to their homes if tbe Position of head of the newly- 
they so desire. organized force.

“Each agrees not to impose any form The whole discussion was closely 
of blockade against the other or any lnterw°ven with the general enforce- 
discriminations against trade not lm- ment of 4be 0-T.A., and resulted finally 
posed on other usually accorded for- ln the bfll Passing the committee stage 
elgn merchant ships Alps by com- af4er ,he attorney-general had agreed 
mercial nations. to withdraw his provisions for the

Clear Awiv u;_._ establishment of a chief police officer
The for every county in the province, with
clearanes *°r absolute authority subject to the chief
and rfhe annrBalHc commissioner. Thé discussion while it 
«chanL Pof ? r" 2Ua8la and th* lasted was decidedly spirited, 
exchange of information regarding Attomey-Genersl Not Frank.

It hrovidne fnr _____ _ „ Liberal Leader Dewart complained thatboth admission to I the attorney-general was not frank; he
both countries of persons appointed to would not say who was to be appointed 
carry out the agreement, with the to the position of head of the provincial

bo or- l right to restrict them to specified {orce- ,The house was entitled to the in-
tinitier areas and the exclusion of any who ^rn^t on.V and Mr; ahouid sayare Person, non grata, and also 7™ I Z^Z ^ition^r

■ taîmtlnnlcatl0n Bnd exemption from He (J. E. Rogers» wiu^a trained, ex- 
taxation. perlepced officer, who had rendered In-

A renewal of telegraphic and postal v5lbL,l#, servlcei to the province. He
.facilities. including parcel post will *h<iul<1 i*e gtv*n ‘he position Called for
be arranged. under the Proposed bill.

With -Annt . • I It was essential, said Mr. Dewart, that40 4be seizure of Rus- the province should have a thoroly traln- 
(continued on Pape 2, Column 4.) | ed police force, whose duties it would

be to see to the enforcement of the crim
inal code. i

'the attorney-general said the whole 
idea behind the bill was that there should 
be. in every county, an officer charged 
With the enforcement of the law. and 
held responsible for that duty. The en
forcement of the O.T.A. would, under 
the bill, be under the jurisdiction of he 
provincial police force, and not as at 
present, under the license board.

Get Rid of License Board.
The license board, In view of this, the 

Liberal x leader thought, could be dis
pensed with. All they would have to 
do would be to look after the government 
vendors.

However, Mr. Raney further exp&lned 
that changes would probably have to be 
made ln the O.T.A. to meet new 
dltlons.

The new commissioner of police, the 
attorney- general said, was a matter not 

_ , I settled yet, in fact, it had not been con-
a widely-established liquor | sldered by the government. He declined 

«ng exists In Toronto 
disclosure attendant 
of an

FOR WEEK 
RGE OF MURDER

Paris, March 16.—Germany has been 
notified by the allied reparations com
mission that before March 23 she

One of the most inspiring sights 
witnessed in Toronto was 
night as the boys of the

must pay one billion gold marks, to Battalion, Toronto Regiment, 
be deposited in the banks of France ed down Yonge street led by Lt- Col

STS t Df °" wc!
May 1 must complete the payment of original butt u ^ Toronto w|th ths 
twenty billion gold marks. • «ginal battalion in 1814 as a junior

The commission, in making its oir,cer. and who, after a brilliant 
announcement, recited the history of w=-r record, brought th* the negotiations for fulfilment by back a. it. battalion
Germany of Article 235. It said the . .. u
commission reminded- Germany of her A,ne DaltaMcm was given a hearty 
obligations on March 4, 1920, and rece,Pti<>n by the crowds, which lined 
that on June 15 “the commission in- the route of march, manv 
sisted on knowing what liquid assets men shouting a greeting to ^Uow 
the Gorman government could offer veterans as they passed 
In payment of the twenty billion gold tAs the Toronto Regiment ,wu-i<r „„ 
marks. University avenue they found B

Germany, replying under date of Queen’s Own Rifles lined ud in front
Public meetings are to be held In th. iu„n® ,21; ann°«nced she would for- the armories with the band playing

___. . . , V *“• ward later a demand that all deliver- and the men of the regimentnear future by virtually all th- ~Q Xl|Jes of goods made by her be credited at attention. As th^Third*Ba*talion
ratepayers' associations to pat aïnou ‘ajpinst the twenty billions. This | Passed the armories the officers and
tions and adopt attitudes on \ I J0J ‘lœjetp-• unlcatlon was received January i me" of the Q.O.R., led by Brig -Gen
ter of the esplanade viaduct Î» 5°9"r'/' 1921> and the commission replied eral John A. Gunn. C.M.G., gave their

V.,! , ’ to It on February 26, notifying Ger- j comrades in amis a rousing cheer
meeting held ln the city hall last night many that the credits against the ac- ^be Third Battalion last night held 
of the central council of ratepayers’ count could hardly reach eight btl- flret Parade since its return from 
associations, a plan of campaign was marks by May 1. Furthermore, ! }n April, 1918. At eight o’clock
drafted out which will include the Lh® commission asked Germany to tb® „ ^ e “nce,m°re "ounded the “fall

. . „ , include the suggest how she expected to pay thé I ln and the officers and men of the
whole city. A resolution was also balance of twelve billion marks due. reorganized Toronto Regiment, which
passed that the ratepayers’ associa- Germany, ln a letter of March 14, the haB alrea-dy a strength of about 250
tions of Toronto urge upon the federal announcement Stated, "virtually re- formed up on Teraulaÿ
government that enn.tmotinn h. fusad thle demand, declaring she con- 1 At the Y°rd af command from
government that construction be im- sldered she ’had fulfilled her obliga- F°L Rogers and with the band play-
mediately besoin on the railway viaduct tions under article 285r." ln8r a Ilve,y march the battalion com-
according to the terms of the agree- Will Consider Proposals. I thru the do^n-
ment between the city, the harbor “Under these conditions,”. the an- taken being College"^ Yolge 5ow£

board and the railways. The city and nouncement continued, "the commis- Yonge to King, along King to Stmcoe,
jhe harbor board, it was said, were „ ” notified the German gdvernment, norfh on Slpicoe to University avenue
more than willing to do their share VL peJL.bet^e,n now and May 1. and ea»‘ on College to its nfcw arm-
more man wimng to no tneir snare. 1921, the balamRu of the twenty Ml- cries, formerly the Bishop Strachan
but the railways were trying to back lion gold marks, and, second, to make School, opposite the Central Y.M C A. 
out. -« before March 23, 1921, a first payment | bulldtag. ' ' ' ■r —

of a billion gold marks.

seen last 
old Third 

march-bp court yesterday. John 
k- Hotrum and William 
narged with the murder 
b ne. druggist, were re- 
Lnother week. Arthur 
L with these men, is held 
If robbery, and Waltèr 
lo be a material' witness 
I case, were also remand- 
knd.
ltison, charged with re
el her of diamonds, rings 
teles, alleged stolen pro- 
tnanded until npxt Tuee- 
|t $2,000.. Danielson him- 
Lil for half the amount,: 
Rosenthal for the other

L. Cecil Sabine, druggist, was 
murdered in his store at the corner 
of Harbord street and Manning 
avenue, about 11 p.m. March 5, 
1921, by either William McFad
den or Roy Hotrum, two of the 
bandits recently rounded up -by 
the police, according to the evi
dence given last night at the in
quest conducted at the morgue by 
Coroner W. J. McCollum. T& 
jury were out some 45 minutes 
and returned the following verdict:

“We, the jurors summoned to 
inquire into the death of L. C. 
Sabine, find on the* evidence pro
duced:

(1) That he died in the West
ern Hospital on March 6, 1921.

(2) From the effects of a gun
shot wound in the abdomen. -

(3) That the said L. G Sabine 
was shot in his place of business $t 
the corner of Manning avenue and 
Harbord street on the evening of 
March 5, 1921.

(4) By the evidence produced, 
that the said L. C. Sabine came to 
his death from a gunshot fired 
from the hands of either McFad
den or Hotrum.

.As on the night of the first inquest. 
Hulpe, Jack Conley, McFadden and 
Hotrum arrived at the morgue under 
heavy. guard and during the inqu 
both McFadden and Hotrirm, who 
were chained together, showed signs 
of extreme nervousness. Both men 
kept their eyes gued to the witnesses 
and appeared to realize that their case 
was becoming more and more serious. 
A number of women were present 

Up to the present, lt is understood, 
neither McFadden nor Hotrum have 
made any statements regarding who 
was responsible for firing the fatal 
shot.

was
I UP for consideration and no single sub- 

the Jec‘ this session haj occasioned DEW. linesuch

1commanding officer.Central Council of Ratepayers 
Shows Impatience Over 

Prolonged Delay.

RAILWAYS ARE BLAMED

a mea-

Says Full Autonomy Will Not 
Induce Acceptance of 

Partition Act.I COMPANY 
DECLARATION

BOYCOTT OF BELFAST
i River Pulp and Paper 
l. yesterday afternoon ; 
nent of claim in their 
ion. W. R. Riddell and 
-a tchford,^ commissioners 
e timber probe, 
i River people say they 
’tiling to produce itocu- 
t to the application con- 
tight’to cut timber on 
but they ask a déclara- 
commissioners- are pur- 
without proper author

ing the 1st of documents 
V ask. and that t 

creating the 
a ultra vires;

Dublin, March 16.—Eamonn de Val
era, "president of the Irish

an Associated Press correspond
ent today the first 
view he has accorded since

republic,"
gave

newspaper inter- 
returning

to Ireland from the United States. 
Extraordinary precautions were ob
served to prevent betrayal of De 
Valgpa, the correspondent being guided 
to him by a member of the “Irish 
unteers” and kept under surveillance 
for an hour after leaving the Sing Fejn

vol-

Among other things, De Valera 
cused the British government of 'lack
ing principle and statesmanship.”

The Correspondent was placed ln the 
sidecar of a motorcycle and made to 
don goggles; Which effectually blinded 
him. He was not allowed to note the 
intricate route taken by the motorcycle 
thru Dublin. On leaving the private 
house in which he talked 
Valefa, the correspondent

ac-OPEFtA !
HOUSE | Wed. A Sat. 

1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c 
Canada All-Star

H PLAYERb
IIGHT WEDDING’

Matinees

Made Splendid Appearance.
The regiment made a splendid appear

ance, a large percentage of the men be
ing "Originals,’’ who marched a war with 

,, the Third Battalion on August 22, 1914. 
I Nearly every man wore decorations, most 

(Continued on Page 1, Column 4.)

to apply on 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

A deputation from the council was 
appointed to go before the board of 
control today to ask that the city take 
immediate actidn.

Controller Maguire pointed out that 
the railways were holding up the via
duct. The railways’ share of the cost 
of construction would be something 
less than $16.000,000.

D’Arcy Hinds asked Controller Ma
guire what would be the effect on the 
harbor front scheme lt the railway via
duct was not built, 
reply was emphatically that the harbor 
developments would be little better than 
wasted If the viaduct plan fell thru. All 
developments there had been projected 
on the basis of having the vlpduct. and 
if it were not built land values south of 
the tracks would decrease, and the re
claimed land would be unused.

Concerted Action Needed.

eat

FAR EAST FLEET 
OF LATEST TYPEBEK—SEATS NOW- J 

EST OF ALL DRAMAS 
d Spectacular Revival 
ry Arthur Jones'

BRITAIN TO ACT, 
EVEN IF ALONEON A LARGE SCALE with De

was twice 
held up and examined, once by mem
bers of the Irish republican army and 

3e by the crown forces, 
n the guise of a St. Patrick's Day 

message to the people of the United 
States, De Valera gave the correspond
ent his version of the situation in Ire
land, and his already 
views on Great Britain.

Hfe declared that there was no truth 
in the rumors of overtures for a truce 
or peace, or that the Dail Bireann had 
Jaid down new conditions.

Will Not Accept Partition.
48 to wbether the offer 

of full fiscal autonomy would isduce 
acceptance of the partition act, the 
Sinn iein leader said that the act was 
made by a “foreign hostile assembly,” 
and that therefore '“.he Irish people 

whole would never accept It.”
While no definite agreement had yet 

been reached between the Sinn Fein 
adherents of the Irish party lr. Ulster 
with respect to the elections 
the partition act. such

Lloyd George Confirms Re
port of Jellicoe’s Recom

mendation.
R KING The controller's

oi
Provincial Officers Make Round- 

Up in West Dundas Street 
1 • House.

Who Fired the 8hot7
Walter Hulse. the chauffeur, testi

fied that when McFadden and Hotrum 
came running back from the drqg 
store,_Hotrum said: “I had to punch 
the man in the stomach.” However, 
"Jack” Conley later swore that Mc
Fadden had spoken to him of “plug
ging" the druggist, and Conley aMo 
testified that he had loaned Hotrum 
his 32-callbre revolver, and that Mc
Fadden carried a revolver of heavier 
calibre. The bullet Which caused the 
druggist’s death was of 38- calibre'.*"

lay Mat. Good Friday. Will Not Make German Levy 
on OtherConditional 

Nations’ Co-operation.
London, March 16.—Mr. . Lloyd 

George confirmed in the house of com
mons tyday, in response to a ques
tion, that Admiral Viscount Jelllcoe, 
now governor of New Zealand in hie
report after his visit to Australia, reP®rations bill, providing that the 
asked for a far eastern fleet of thé levy of fifty per cent, on 

This, 'Admiral Jelllcoe goods shall not be 
advised, should consist of eight bat- 
tleships, eight battle cruisers, ten , , .
light cruisers, forty destroyers and ln ,he houee 0*t commons early this 
thirty-six submarines, to be provided m°rnlng without vital change.

.py 1921. Discussing the bill ln Committee,
The prime minister added that the tbe Liberals tried to Induce 'the gov- 

dominions were deferring their con- ernment not to apply the levy against 
sldereti views on the subject until the Germany unless other signatories of 
whole question .of the naval policy fch«' Versailles treaty adopted similar 
tor the empire comes up In June at leglslat on. {
me Imperial conference. I J- Austen Chamberlain, chancellor
* ntitv--------------------- I ot ,he *xche<!uer, on behalf

promised amendment offered by Mr. ARREST THREE MEN government, declined to agree to this.
Hay. Unionist member for Selkirk, pnriMr cuinor Jfe decjared that it was desirable for
calling for the completion of the road * IlNti CHARGE Great Britain to take action, even If
as soon as the financial condition of _ ---------- stood alone. The government
the country permitted. J Police Claim Thev PArrived Poe "ad, communlcat<-*d ‘he matter to the

Asks Statement of Policy * *• , „ C" Keceivea r Of- various allied powers. Including the
W. F. Maclean, South York helped 1,00 °f StoleH Money From ®tate8’ 8a,d ^ Chamberlain,

“ rp. "‘Lt6*11, wKM” Hazel Holden. 25 h*d b~"

'iïiï t c„, — .
why the work upon the road had been H.C a *«iuel to the convie- other nnw^-,6» n>taaa»avran<!e Ahat the
stopped, and was it to be resumed. tloJ} of Mrs- Hazel Holden ln the ./Jl, po rs would take similar ac-

To this Hon. J. D. Reid, replying poll=e co,irt yesterday afternoon on
for the go;vernment, said that the work a charge of theft of $3.200 .. 
had been stopped because of financial employer, J. McLelland, shoe mer 
conditions growing out of the war. It 5vant’ Hanforth avenue, three alleged 
was the Intention ^of thé government bookmakers, who. the' police say re- 
to complete the road when the money Invert a large portion of the stolen 
could be found for its completion. The money a.« bets on horses were ar- 
mere laying of another hundred miles rested late yesterday ’ afternoon 
of steel rails would not be an expen- Morality Officers Kerr 
give matter, but to really complete charges of keeping 
the road end make It of any account house.
to the west, the government would The men arrested were- Harrv 
have to carry out extensive harbor Ttobert Kllford '
Improvements ln -the Nelson roads and jointly with kéenién-^t - th keePPer i T,ondnn —
build wharves, elevators and Ice- ting house nt jos T_a common bet- p.. ’ - |h—i16', BPron ^ee of tbe navy, that Great Britain and
breaking steamers. This meant a Robert Milford T /e 8treet' and 71" fl t “T* of lhe admiralty, the United States could control the
huge expenditure of money, which the “ common him Chaurced wltb keening naval matters at a seas. control the
country could illy afford at this time, ton 7t£et rl!.^ at J93 Carl-1 "a^alttaPchftec,t8 here to- “But” he added, "the queetion Is
There were, he said, many settlers found in ti,« othe™ wbo were _ referred to the queetion of die- whether we have the right of direction
clamoring for railway construction in when th„ r)_."tore at 498 Yonge street H.e. 8a.ld the only question with regard to our navies when
the west whose needs must first be arr„,t?rt Tb C.C™ ra1ded 14 werp also ** Jlio woiild initiate the discussion, suiting each other. In that! respecL
Provided for. Znrton^J are: Char,e8 mont r a polat 4h« ^t'^ govern - I think this government has

Tried to Sidetrack Discussion. ^ Charles Frseltc. 5^7 aoveroment reremony. record. In the present estimate, w.
Few of the western members relish- NEXT WEEK IS FASTER SHOW corned*4the hint thrown outTv iv»!" bSTe ,*ample of reduction and

ed the debate or the prospect of a WEEK AT D.NEEN%SH°W d-t Having to htoZu^ra^aLt. l7aenmu^a,an4r"m^rred ^ ^

vote. Both political parties in the Great preparations have been made and thttt 14 wo'ild meet with cordial "It is not enough to talk about hi 
past have made capital out of the to make Easter week very attractive. and h^P4"l response here. being thick”
Hudson Bay Railway. Premier The Dlneen Co. buyers have just re- "1 «m only say,” Baron Lee added tB Water’
Melghen endeavored to sidetrack the turned from New York and succeeded "‘hat if an Invitation comes from 
whole discussion by raising a point In bringing with them many new ideas Washington I am prepared to out aside 
of order. He said to carry out the in ladies’ suits, dresses, millinery and all other business In order to take Dart 
resolution would involve expenditure blouses. Many of the styles will be in a business than which there canbe
of public money, and therefore the shown for the flret time this season.1 nothing more pressing to the affairs of
resolution was one -which could not Ladieg are invited to Dineen’s, 140 this world.”
be moved by a private member. As Yonge St.—and which is very lmpor- Baron Lee said he had agreed with

(Continued en Page 2, Column 3.) tant the prices are very moderate. Mr. Denby, theUnited StateTTecreTary

well knowncon-
BIG RING IS SUSPECTED “Toronto has done her share in the 

matter, but she has not been fairly 
treated,’’ he said. The city deserves bet
ter treatment, and I am sure that we 
will get lt from the present government.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.»

r
London. March 16.—The German

Thatind HAYES REVUE 
ad way Beauty Cast. 
IOE COOK 
DIA COLEMAN 
u nd Yvel ;
> under Brothers and 
Jvua Jacklcy; Shea’s

German(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)may be the effective until 
March 31, passed the committee stageupon the seizure 

extremely large quantity of 
liquor by provincial HUDSON BAY RAILROAD 

NOT TO BE COMPLETED 
TILL FINANCES ALLOW

Roils and
Hulse’s Story.

Wa ter Hu'se, ? 399 Parliament street, 
WHS the first witness. After being escort
ed to the box by Detective Mitchell, be 
stated, that l;e was a chauffeur. He de
nied personal acquaintance with McFad- 
df n, Hotrur.. or the' Conley brothers, al- 
t’io he. admitted having had them as pas
sengers on previous occasions. Ih ah- 
jwer to a telephone call on the night qf 
Saturday. March fi, he had driven hits 
Cïle 1 tourna car, belonging to HanntFs 
garag«. at 8 Moscow avenue, to the cor
ner of, Quo-i and Peter streets, wher* 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

— officers at 887

Epp?l§1E:
burned the midnight oil at their of-
BLrttaVf ^f8t Hickmond street last 
night, but The World was unable to 
tbtaln an Interview. Provincial Of
ficers Charlton and Smith, who made 
the seizure, refused to discuss the 
matter with The World, referring the 
réporter to the “Chief."

as a

WARNER in 
►K DESTINY”
t.30. 1.15, 7.45

under
,. . . an agreement

would not be difficult, De Valera de
clared, when thg time for action ar
rived. It was a mistake, he said, to 
suppose that only Nationalists and Re
publicans opposed partition, and this 
would be proved 
came, he maintained.

“Industrial Ulster,” he sajd, "is not 
so blind to Its own Interests 
court being severed from

of the

!»•**: La<l> Sen Met?
He»; Stafford D cRoss 
rt brot hers ; Paul 
Ddrome New# Revue.

Receives Cold Welcome From 
Both Old Political Parties— 
Member for South York 
Takes Vigorous Exception 
to Dragging in Canadian 
Railway Deficits and De
mands Statement of Policy 
From Government

Man Under Arrest.
In connection with the seizure, Saul 

He it, 887 West Dundas
when the elections ARMENIAN’S BULLET 

AVENGED PARENTS
.. street where
toe liquor was found, was arrested by 
Detectives Crowe and Hutchison 
charge of attempted robbery.T He 
taken to^ Claremont street police 
tlon and then to West Dundas street 
Police station, where he was later seen 
by Superintendent Hammond.

According to the police, when the 
provincial officers raided the Dundas 
street house and confiscated the liquor ,
found there, they removed it to 450% TOM KING.
West Richmond street, where they left Ottawa. March 16.—No poor rela- 
5 ln bkarge of Alexander Solway. In 4 ,on ever got a colder welcome than 
he employ of the Ontario" government. d:d ‘be Hudson Bay Railway In the 
hey then returned to the house on aou*e of commons this afternoon. The 
andas street to make a more thoro la*lway recognized many former ad- 

■carch of the premises, I _ rers among the older members of
Revolvers Flourished. *, bouse< bu‘ from none of them did

. their absence Hell’s wife is alletred , a Very cord,al reception. The
streetVK KOne 40 lhe West Rtchmord h^ks n Partje8 turned the>

l house and to have l>een refused PaCk3 upon the once famous favorite,
f hy Solway. She returned to 1 h* mor« Inexperienced Farmers’
' had hinéV”4' and af,er he heard what Party hastened to her rescue, but be- 

the hoiV3!fn?d *•' **,d to have gone to tore the afternoon was over their 
I Pinion. VDonm£.,,' a'0nfir wph a. com- leader, Hon. T. A. Crerar, had escort- 

doorway, T , ed her to 4he door- The debate arose
and hie’ eomronlon ^ed„ 4:hal4 '"th HeTt lipon a resolution moved by J.

I d*or,Vrfnato the former, Iltnm.tog'the vâT^am’ th6 cro88:bencher from Le 
tack " thto t >e house and out the 1 a8' calling upom the government to 
and the Ho was followed by Kelt proceed without delay with the 

' by them an(1 finally cnught !*lot!on of the Hudson Hay Railway.
I street. Set iZ“i avenue and Queen ’the resolution received support from 
. way was badlv L-T th<" two men- Sol- several members St the Farmers’
J Belt then répand" ... - . . party, including Mr. Knox of Prince

where ! , " nILS i , A bert' Mr- Held of Mackenzie and
A i,m‘ 'Vhen^Oy °('S ’toe Mr’ DavLa pf Neepawa. It was bti-
" toe” dX at4ampte<1 «- escape by toe oppo,8ed b>" W. E. Nesbitt of

taken to was soon caught and Oxford and William D. Ehiler
Where he *treet Police etatîon, of North Waterloo. The general and
a*rnpted robbed0x1 up on a charKe of better sense of the house» however,

J crystafized ln the adoption of a com-

ET Y as to
, ., ^ — Its great

market in the agricultural areas of the 
rest of Ireland. The boycott of Bel
fast goods, which is operating now. 
is but the opening stage of what would 
become the complete and absolute ex
clusion* of Belfast goods if the parti
tion act is put into1 effect.”

on a 
was 
sta-

I himself J

HUNTER
Claims Talaat Pasha Had 

Them Taken From Home 
and Murdered.

WITH

SHOW IN TOWN
IN

BURLESQUE
hng chorls

On division, the committee sup-
1 I Ported Mr. Chamberlain’s view by a 
" large majority.

from her

.. . First Lord of Admiralty
In Favor of Disarmament

Berlin, March 16.—In a statement 
made to the police today, Salomon 
Telllrian, the Armenian, <who yester
day assassinated Talaat Pasha, for- 

grand vizier and minister 
of finance of Turkey, said he 
committed the crime ae an act C 
vengeance against Talaat because «t 
Tablet's persecution of the Armenian 
people, and especially for the murder 
of Teilirlan's parents, who, he assert
ed, were taken from their home by 
order of the former grand vizier and 
put to a horrible death.

The police have ascertained that 
Telllrian has been in Berlin fori a 
long while and that he undoubtedly 
came here for the purpose of assas
sinating Talaat. v

8C.UADRON WEIGHS ANCHOR.
Vancouver, B. C., March 16.—At 

9.80 this morning, the Canadian naval 
squadron weighed anchor and steam
ed for lFaquimalt, where the Patrician 
and Patriot will go on drydock bs« 
tore setting out on the return tri» ta 
Halititx oh April 16,
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What we
wrant Is the plain horse sense charac
teristic of both countries. From my 
long knowledge of the United States 
I have a profound belief In the busi
ness of talking and appealing to the 
square deal, I hold strongly that we 
are not engaged to a game of bluff, 
but that we ought to lay all our cards 
on the table,"
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ORANGEMEN GROW 
IN ONTARIO EAST

— —TORONTO CITIZENS FORM. 
LARGE TRUST COMPANY LONDON WOMAN IS RECORD NUMBERS AT 

MUCH GRATIFIED ORANGE CONVENTION
* AW;I

*• X
,Ottawa. March 16.—(Special).—The 

house committee on hanking and com
merce held Its first meeting this morn
ing and favorably reported a bill in
corporating George Herbert Wood, 
James Henry Gundy, and other citizens 
of Toronto under the name of North 
American Tr*st Co. of Canada. The 
bill as presented fixed the company's 
capital at orie million dollars with 
authority to increase it to three mil
lion. As reported to the house the 
capital is fixed at one million dol
lars.

AT LOCALA i
M jRoyal Black Chapter Con

cludes Annual Convention 
Held at Lindsay.

Mrs. Pugsley Obtains Won
derful Results From 

Taking Tanlac.

E. Ontario Membership Over 
10,000 — Criticize Self- 
Determination League.

Ed Wynn Cd 
Be Easter At 

the Prin

A j

■ f : 1, !

Lindsay. Ont., March 16.—(By Cana
dian Pfess).—The Royal Black Chap
ter of Ontario East concluded its an
nual convention at 1 p.m.' with *the 
election of officers and passing of a 
grist of resolutions dealing' with na
tional and constitutional affairs. It 
was one of the most successful con
ventions In the history of the chapter, 
and the reports received showed the 
Increased growth of the R. B. p. 
numerically and financially were very 
encouraging.

Among the resolutions passed was 
one dealing with propaganda which is 
being circulated by and on behalf of 
the Self-Determination League.

Rev. M.. Creegan of Des»r6nto made 
a suitable reply to Mayor O'Reilly’s 
address of welcome. He referred to 
the advantages offered by Lt.idsay and 
to the progress of the town in the past 
seven y 
Chapt«-

. ‘Î will always feel grateful to the 
lady in Toronto who advised me to 
take Tanlac.” said Mrs. Gertrude 
Pugsley of 74 Colborne street, London, 
Ontario.

‘‘For three years I suffered from 
a general run-down condition, follow
ing a severe operation. I was in the 
hospital for a month and, after com
ing home, it was fully ten weeks be
fore I could get around very much 
and then with great difficulty. I could 
neither eat nor sleep with any satis
faction and had very little strength. 
I was not satisfied with the way I 
was mending and decided to get 
something to build me up.

"I rea<L a statement from a lady in 
Toronto about Tanlac and I wrote to 
her and she advised me to try it, by 
all means. It certainly has been a 
Godsend to me- and I am glad I fol
lowed her advice, for I am a 
woman today. I began to pick up from 
the very start and my strength grad
ually came back. I have a fine ap
petite, sleep soundly all night long 
and my work is a pleasure, 
grateful for what Tanlac did for 
and I believe it will do the same for 
others.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an establish
ed agency In every town.

Lindsay, Ont, March 16.—Over 40flf 
delegates are In attendance at the 
annual convention of the Grand Or
ange Lodge of Ontario East, which 
opened here this afternoon, it being 
the largest convention in years. En
thusiasm ran high, and underlying all 
reports and addresses is a strong 
feeling of .patriotism and good will.

Mayor J. O’Reilly and the aldermen 
of Lindsay attended In a body and 
handed over the keys of the city tq 
the visiting Orangemen, bidding themf 
welcome as long as they cared to 
remain.

Grand Master W. E. Tummon stat
ed that "our society today is receiv
ing a larger degree of respect and) 
esteem than ever before.”

He also rvierred to the Irish trouble, 
nnd the Tremblay case. He criticized 
• be Self-Determination League, which, 
he said, had no other object In view but 
the crippling and dismembering of the 
British Empire.

F. M. Clarke, grand secretary, In hie 
report, refer—ed to the exceptional growth 
of the order in the last year, and of the 
excellent financial standing. Referring

the Irish trouble, he said that rebel
lion must be stamped out. Speaking of 
rhe growth of the order, he said -there 
had been over 900 admitted by initiation, 
as well as over 400 by affiliation, the 
membership in Ontario East being 
over ten thousand.

/I The advance sale

i 3d Wyr.r. Carnival,” v-> 
lerfect tool." which is 
,(traction at the Prie 
pen next Monday, 
tyled a joyous musici 
re promised the Nev 
ntact.
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O.T.A. ENFORCEMENT 
IN POLICE HANDS

“The Silver 
The *Engllsh piaye 

1 Ipera House are giv 
■t tregoers an opportui 
I ow artistic drama ci 

M nd how it is done in 
. ilented company wlh 

da a few weeks, ha\ 
rom London by Trans 

I limited, for a limited 
ainion, and to Oscert 
ry productions with 
Lbd actresses would hi 

■ tdians.
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I

(Continued From Page 1). 
to say whetner the present superintend
ent of police would receive the position 
or not.

Mr. Dewart: You have your mind made 
up but you don’t propose to tell ua 

Mr. Raney: I have not my mind made

I

!. y
.i

Ma

The recepti 
es been most flatte, 
•onage extended ind 

: iroductions are welco 
>nd week of the er 
jrand, Henry Arthu 

i irama will be presen; 
•i ish version, and duri 

ne es- will be given 
Jood Friday and Sat

! up.
ears since the Grand Black 
last met here.

M. M. MacBrlde (South Brant) thought 
-Ra™ endeavoring to

The attorney-general also explained to 
the house that Superintendent Rogers 
had expressed the view that the provin
cial police force should not be called up
on to enforce the O.T.A. The bill un
der consideration provided for the en
forcement of all laws by the provincial 
police, and in view of the superintend
ents views Lie government naturally 
did not consult him.

well
TII D. SCOn ACCEPTS 

MURDOCH OFFER
ii

I amI me z “Record Breakers
* The Star Theatre 1: 

anting the “Record 
i teid's justly famous 

laughter-1 
And a bevy of prettÿ 
i [owned, who are spri 

“Hip! Hip! Hoora; 
à The attraction at th 
a vhich will cause espec 
i esque fans who folio v 

til ertainment, next wei 
' P*. Belfrage's “Hip, Hi

j n the past few years 
3 iund to contain more 

■ mount of merit, and 
surpass all previous 

-iaim to distinction 
ts deviation from th 

3 he old-time burlesque 
ui entertainment that 

i -efreshing novelties, 
j vltty dialog and clevi 
« levoid of dull moraei 

;he funmakers this yi 
Slaves, Ben Pierce a; 

Æhe female contingen 
«the ever popular Helei 
zlthe sweet voice and 1 
mllty. assisted by 
iEprlghtly soubret, a 
Sams, a dainty ingenu 
jSn the cast are to be 
«tnd Doc Dorman, ar 
Milan of no mean abilit] 
.«Hip, Hooray” chorus 
Ops also featured.

Big Crowds ait 
M Big crowds are enj* 
-feoscoe Arbuckle" in “B 
-It Pontages Theatre tl 
-.treat amount of laugh 
rllcates that still larg 
■te amused before the 

-..Exceptional vaudeville 
ftfceneral entertainment 
SEig’ht there will be th 
Professional try-outs, 
gfaullne Frederick win 
■distress of Shenstone, 
yllsh society drama, ar 
Hie a fine vaudeville bill 
geilalr Sterling and h( 
Ifcalda. Special holiday 
■Jie given on Good Frid 

Double Bill a!

X /'O
Jo Debate McAdoo Award, 

Probably in City of 
Toronto.

uvS lovelties,1 IlOWWho Is Now Man? |
Conservative Leader Ferguson said It 

was plain that the government had made 
“? lta mind not to appoint Rogers to 
the position.

J. Walter Curry and Sam Clark sup
ported the attorney-general’s position.

Major Tolmie said the province had 
already lost the services of two good 
men, who resigned because they did not 
believe that there should be an unsepar- 
a ted system of law enforcement.

The whole matter resolved itseW into 
this, said the Conservative leader: The 
ord, experienced superintendent, J. E 
Rogers, was against the provincial force 
being used for the enforcement of the 
O.T.A., while the attorney-general took 
the opposite view.

%»ch

AGREEMENT SIGNED 
Wim SOVIET RUSSIA

pHUDSON BAY ROAD 
WORK IS DEFERRED

\ L
&

Ottawa, March 16.—D'Arcy Scott, 
.- former assistant chairman of the rail

way commission, has accepted a chal
lenge wired from James Murdock, for
merly a member of the Canadian board 
of commerce, to a debate on railway 
rates and wages and the suggestion is 
that it be held before the Canadian 
Club of Toronto.

Air. Scott in reply to the challenge^ 
said he was taking the position that 
thdv McAdoo award and the Chicago 
award have put the remuneration for 
railway Alatoor higher than it now 
should be, bearing in mind the cost 

. of labor hi other industries and the 
reduction in the cost of living and also 
the excessive freight rates that the 
country is suffering from, “are held 
up by the rate of wages paid to rail
way officials and until there is a re-

%-/. '
: <0,(Continued From Page 1). 

slan gold, exported from Russia as 
payment for importa, the British gov
ernment does not concede the Soviet 
claim that such gold should be re- 

as Immune from seizure to pty 
British claims. The agreement leaves 
this is a matter to be settled by 
dinary court procedure.

In the agreement, the Soviet gov- 
emment Is termed the ’’government 
o. the Russian Socialist Federal Sov
iet Republic.’’
shall6 £°vernment agrees that neither

r(Continued From Page 1). 
nearly every resolutions under the 
sun would, if passed, Involve the fu-i 
ture expenditure of money, members 
on both sides of the house viewed 
with alarm this threatened curtail
ment of the debate.

f
.1

No More Spotters.
R. L. Brackin (West Kent) said he was 

not In favoi of making whiskey detec
tives out of members of the provincial 
police force.

The attorney-general : There is no 
thought of asking the provincial police 
to become spotters.

The average man would not distinguish 
between the sneak and spotter and the 
decent, police officer.

Air. Brackin Insisted. If the attorney- 
general’s bill passed, resignations from 
the provincial force would follow by the 
wholesale. These officers would riot 
stoop to what would be expected of them 
under the new conditions. The enforce
ment of the O.T.A. should be left to a 
special force

Premier Drury remarked that the O T 
A. was said to be enforced differently 
frem other lows. The whiskey spy imd 
-ils methods he disapproved of. Up and 
above board methods were the belt— 
The government aimed to put the en
forcement of the O.T.A. on the same 
plane as other laws, and he could not, 
r-ir the life o. him see why the provincial 
police should not enforce it. The present 
superintendent of police should not lie 
interjected Into the present discussion 
1 ne premier added. He was a first-clans 
office* and he had nothing to say against 
mm. In corning to the conclusion it nad, 
ihe government had consulted dozens of 
different people. Including tha provincial

_ Hon. Jacques
-Bureau of Three Rivers and others 
vigorously protested, and Mr. Speaker 
ruled that the premier's point 
not well taken anti allowed the de
bate to proceed.

One feature observable thru out the 
debate was the tendency of certain 
members to dwell upon the deficits 
of the Canadian , National Railway 
system. W. E. Nedbltt, Thomas VIen 
and others sougrht in this way to 
sandbag the principle of public own
ership, and finally brought Mr. Mac- 
lean (South York) to his feet 
a vigorous worti of protest.

Member for South York.
“r: Maclean, after commending Mr. 

Speaker Rhodes for his ruling in favor 
f,1 *5® lr®Sdom for debate, said he 

that*.a fUVat many members 
Nation»/^? Ahe operatinS deficit of the 
of „^L?. u,y The minister

’_.Mr- Maciean observed, 
mentioned this deficit as one of his

Jor "ot going on with the con
struction of the Hudson Bay Railway 
The minister, he said, shou'd 
earliest possible

or-
; 1

■
waa

I i

, Prevented from regulating 
trade m arms and ammunition 
the general provisions of law.

Official Agents Provided For.
In lieu of the usual consular ar

rangements. the agreement provides 
for the appointment of “official agents 
to reside and exercise their functions 
in the territories of the other.” These 
agents are to enjoy immunity from 
arrest a.nd freedom of communication, 
including courier service, with 
own government, and are to have 
cess to the authorities of the country 
in which they are residing. Their 
telegrams and radiograms are to have 
the same priority as Is given official 
despatches of other official government 
representatives. . "

The Soviet government is accorded 
the right to terminate the

the war, The young members are prin
cipally recruited from the younger bro
thers and sons of those who served with 
the battalion overseas, including brothers 
and sons of a number of those who made 
the great sacrifiée, for, of the 846 of
ficers and 8,096 men Who passed thru 
the Toronto reglmeift in Its four years 
of fighting, 181 officers and 4,692 men 

Some of the younger male rela
tives of these fallen heroes now feel it 
as their duty to Join up with the bat
talion with which their loved ones fought 
and died.

At the conclusion of the parade last 
night many new recruits Who were rela
tives of those who had fallen, joined up 
with the regiment, in addition to a num
ber of ex-members of the battalion.

It was announced that a general in
spection of the Toronto regiment, by 
Major-Oeneral V. A. S. Williams. C.M.G., 
general officer commanding military dis
trict No. 2, would be held at Toronto

trio ri es on the e veiling of March 29, 
when the regiment will have been issued 
with rifles.

under

GOOD USED AUTOMOBILES | 
SELLING AT BARGAIN PRICES i

dfuctlon In railway wages a reduction 
of freight rates cannot bç expected.

I

1 'i
WAIT FOR VACANCIES

ON PERMANENT STAFF>
withj

To make room for new cars coming in, we offer our stock of used 
Peerless, Hudson and Essex Cars at very low prices. These have 

" been thoroughly overhauled in our "own shop and are in excellent 
condition. Come and see them. Open evenings.

i fell.Ottawa, Ma’rch 16—(By Canadian 
Press).—In answer to W. F. Maclean 
(York South) in the house today, Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, minister of Justice, gaid 
there was no provision making It ‘pos
sible to appoint returned men who had

service

P\\
;$!

their
ac-';

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, LTD.
625-629 Yonge Street, Corner Isabella.

! 1
given six months’ satisfactory 
to the permanent staff of the civil 
service. This could only be done when 
vacancies occurred and when men l.i à 
temporary capacity qualified by pass
ing the civil service examination.

had
if rea.

' Padden also went along and remained in 
the car until Hulee on bis return reached 
a spot near Pembroke street, where he 
got out.

In answer

at the
statement ,0 theT rra^tin^ ^ 

operations of the National Railway ays- 
tern. If the fcystem «hewed deficits
tinue» îhT:* these deflclta to con- 
w?th«;,» a*, government should proceed 
* w'th the co-ordination of
O d Avoirs* an? the absorption of the
tio»MVR?i,5rmk rt0 the Canadian Na
tional Railway system. Only in thatriro1 „hny, crtmg out duplication of *er- 
tion courait® oc?nomlM In admlnistra-
flctîi Which wera^iVrit^d and*6 de‘

ownerafup. ted by thc encmles

and how he and Hotrum ihad got outs 
at Palmerston avenue and Robinson st. 
He had gone home after that. He did 
not hear Hotntin say that he had tic 
'ipunch him in the stomach.’’ HotruM 
had lived with him since the beginning 
of the new year, he continued, in anr 
ewer to questions by Mr. Kerr, and bfr 
had not spoken to him about the caw? 
since. He admitted having seen Alo&; 
Fadden’s gun as he was getting out of 
the car.

Mr. Kerr tried to put Detective Bari, 
Cronin on the stand to question him, 
vVith regard to certain statements madei 
by Conley and Hulsex to the police, buf- 
this was overruled by the coroner, who,; 
stated that the inquest was not a trl 
and Mr. Armour, in making a few rei 
vant remarks, laid emphasis on the wo 
"inquiry."

! , agreement
forthwith,if, as a result of any action 
in British courts dealing with the at
tachment Or arrest of gold, funds, se
curities, property or commodities not 
being identifiable as the exclusive pro
perty of a British subject, consigned 
to the United Kingdom by the Soviet 
government, judgment is delivere.l un
der which such gold, etc., is held to 
be val'vlly attached on account of obli
gations incurred by the Soviet 
ment or any previous Russian govern
ment, before the date of signing.”

»the
The Strand Theatre ; 

tinting a program of 
eluding as it does, 
ax Linder, the fame 
an, in "Seven Years' 
ope Hampton in . "A 

Loew's Yoifge

ACTION ON VIADUCT 
IS STRONGLY URGED

to further questions by 
Crown Attorney Eric Armour, Hulee said 
1 . McFadden said that Hotrum had
shot the man in the stomach.

W. K. Murphy, counsel for Conley and 
Hotrum, started to question the witness, 
but was asked to comme hie interroga
tion to the occasion when Sabine had 
been shot. Hulee denied that he had 
told anybody he had Intended to buy 
the car or that he had 
21500 to make on it.

riiViTTiii ‘ tha provlmil.ili™dhOntt,ario0'po1Lbee^enâSaâatCheWan'

Would Destroy Morale.

BFr mSresult in some good men in the north 
country leaving the force.

„ “;l _E>’ Curmlchael supported the hill.
an undivided

tEITHER M’FADDEN 
OR HOTRUM GUILTY

J:i

Alice Brady in her h 
ion, “Out of the Chon 
ilass distinction 1 Mys 
'ads and Frolics wit: 
Color and Inwin, Phil I 
ind brother, and Dew: 
onstitutei the program 
treet Theatre and W1 
eek.

(Continued From Page 1).
However, what is really needed is con
certed action on the part of the citizens 
end a rousin.t of enthusiasm.”

In all, eighteen associations were rep-

future to go Into the viaduct scheme. p 8161111 *or ^aw enforcement.
The associations were: Wychwood, North , Too Much Power.
Rlverdale, Ward Flight, Ward Seven, W. H, Free (Conservative p,-waia, 
-Monarch Park, Roden, Mount Pleasant, was against the bill because 
Ward Five, Rlverdale, Danfortn, Ward among other things mace if
Eight, North Toronto Deer Park, Gale- powers In the hards o the attorney0 
donla. Ward Two and the local council general. tne attomey-
°f J am ef Ii u th 1 e of the National Water- Y”k) W‘
ways Association said that the body he -g- 0 T . J„.at. duriT>g the sittings of 
”cFresented would 1» glad to do any- tamey sene v ? ^mmlttee the at- 

in their power, The viaduct . .. X, ^?a-eia" Uad sa,d he dl<i not prj- would vitally affect the water- Lmo.î-.^at. aIiybI>dy ®ver J- E. Rogers as 
• ■* aiefa t vtnt of P°Ilce- Hon. Mr. Raney

?-er ed makirg any such observation, -ind, 
it he uad asned a newspaper reporter not 
to say any tiling about what he had said, 
it waj because ho did not 
tlon misunderstood.

M, M. MacBrlde (South Brant) thought 
it was t ! inthat shame should be ex
pressed that the attorney-general of the 
provinoe should ask a newspaper to say- 
nothing about what he had said at a 
meeting of the O.T.A legislative 
mitteij.

The proposed bill made the attornoy-
Runs!H^4,nm br°lute dlctator- Nobody in 
Russia could have greater
thorlty In the matter of 
and order. x

d»gar c^atson (T.T.F.O., South 
tn<oghA jhe administration of 

tle O T.A. should Certainly be elevatnl 
dld. n°\ approve of stooping to low, 

n, scoring convictions. This would largel.■ be avoided by placing 
I wenlorecmint under a single head De
cidedly. some of the methods used 1,v 
so-called stool pigeons 
plored.

HE a payment ot♦ most 
of public

go vein-
■fl
II

Not Admissible Evidence.
Fletcher Kerr, who appeared for Wil

liam McFadden, tried to have the etate- 
ments, which the latter had made to the 
police following his arrest, produced as 
port of the evidence, but was told hy 
Coroner McCollum that the jury were 
there to reach a verdict on the evidence 
given, and that the statements could be 
produced in police court later if desired.

Hulse state : that he had made the state- 
ments, as he wanted to tell the* truth 
and that he had never been accused by 
the police officers, either directly or in-
rorTei y'„Hv S,ablne'a death- He^ started 

* . ^hy' ln one particular, Conley’s 
statement contradicted his. but 
again prevented by ,the coroner.
.Holse aiyeared to 'be collected as he 
stood Jn the witness box, arid gave his 
evidence in a clear-cut manner, altho 
he appeared to be rather pale, as did
w!roes?0sntand ° ff>U°Wed hlm on the

(Continued From Page 1). 
he picked up McFadden, Jack Conley 
Mid Hotrum. In response to instructions, 
he drove out the Hamilton highway, as 
■hey said they were going to Hamilton, 
.•ut hi had to turn back at the Toronto 
Golf Club 011 account of the fog.

Circuitous Course.

.■ Arguments of Supporters.
lnJh,e.,fa^ made out by those support- 

I resolution ran some
thing like this: They said that the e-nv 
einment from the sale of '^hds ^had 
acqunea and earmarked the mm of 0*
,hi fn„nd0llnr^ for tbe construction of 
the Hudson Bay Rail wav t ’n *„ .they had «pentyl m.Zn doXlara° t^ 
™ad kradeti from Le Taa to No ® 
son, the entire 440 miles zvrwi i -jor about 330 miles "|feel bridged had 
been constructed and It would cost 
mete rf,lion dollars more to con?. 
and every ^w,oq,Every Political lender 
had Ix-eiX pledged
years to build e .2;11 ror 40
construction had hem commenced^bv 
the Laurier government and had been 
vigorously proceeded with by the r„J!J 
government, which went „„ ^8rd,en
sW^Xt^t^HH &
the Canadian P^lfic‘^T’othor^

Western Farmers

w11 Liability Is Admitted.
A declaration of recognition of 

claims, signed by Sir Robert S. Horne, 
president of the British board of trade, 
and Leonid Krassin, and appended to 
the agreement, contains a Soviet de
claration of its recognition in principle 
of liability to pay compensation to pri
vate persons who have supplied goods 
or given services to Russia for which 
they have not been rewarded.

The declaration concludes that It is 
understood this does not imply that 
the claims referred to will have pre
ferential treatment in a general peace 
treaty which is to be negotiated, 
compared with other classes of claims, 
which it deals with.

Ill Loew's Up'
Coroner Sum, Up. lîaÎT

In summing up, Coroner McCollum dM««( its Fairbanks in “Th 
not review the evidence, but left it to- vaudeville acts. Ther 
the Jury to decide whether the shoot- : - liange of vaudeville a" 
ing was an accident or had been done* - lay and Thursday of i 
with intent. Where two men were con- ■ -♦
cemed, said he, in a crime of that kind. 1 Nazlmova at tn 
the law held both equally guilty, andf. All who visit the R 
even if three or four or five were ra-• sill see the moat popu 
sponsible, all would be equally guilty Î- ,n stage or screen, in 

Hulse, who le being held as a material# ]•* admirably, Nazimo 
witness, Conley, McFadden and Hotrum# me picture is adapted 
were taken away from the morgue be- ’*'’ ®*erruplifies the 'finest 
fore the jury returned their verdict and P temporary drama. All 
It l3 understood that the charge against# wtlFtry, the capacity II 
Jack Conley tor the murder ot Sabine V less passion and calc 
will be withdrawn. Conley is only 19 that have given Nazh 
years of age and served overseas with riace, are exhibited to 
the Engineers, while McFadden Is a 4th - remarkable photoplay, v 
Battalion man. * snd scenarlolzed by

One point that was not cleared up el98 iirected by Ray C. Sni 
the inquest last night was whether the-Y iuced toy Mbtro Picti 
gun that was returned to Conley by Hot»# Phe comedy at the 
rum was exploded or not. W'Nelghtoors." with Bu

Inimitable, in the pri;
FEDERAL ACT TO LIMIT > ,

ISSUING OF DRUG ’SCRIPT' na"klng en attractive
Doc Baker at She 

■Doc Baker, the fast 
rtiet in the world, will 
heatre next week in a 
ntitled Flashes,’’ supp 
any of fashion girls. 
empUshmenta on the 
I markable wardrobe c 
Inglng, acting and da 
s a comedian, arid to 

i/ell, Harry and Bmn 
;v>nrt a novelty comedy 
2*»s, “Behind ' the Gr 
"our Readings

i

Hulse gave a detailed Account of trie 
trip made thru the city, following a turn 
up Keele street. They had proceeded to 
Bloor, along Bloor to Shaw, up Shaw to 
Dupont, ana east on Dupont to Avenue 
road, where they turned down. Patsy 

/Hotrum) told hlir. to drive slowly and 
remarked t.iat there was a store 
the road, meaning a butcher shop neir 
Dupont, but they did not stop, and, aftar 
going around thé block via Chlcora an 
Bedford road, a couple of times, they 
then proceede- west on Dupont and south 
on Manning avenue to Harbord street, 
because there were too

:
IfIji ;

4*j| ;
■IfHi !

thing 
scheme 
ways project";

■’ni til

j
wasacross

EGGS CHEAP IN ST, LOUIS.
gt. Louts, Mo., March 16—Best eggs 

Bold at 25 1-2 cents a dozen whole- 
eale hare today, the lowest for this 
grade here in several years, according 
(o commission men, The quotation 
(s 27 1-2 cents below the February 
1 prices,

aswant his poji- I

H
4

... many people In
the butcher shop. McFadden and Hor- 
rum had then said : “There’s a stove 
•here,’.meaning Sabine’s drug store.

Two Men Visit Drug Store.
“I went along Harbqrd to Euclid,” said 

Hulse. and stopped the car about six 
doors south. I left the car running as 
Hotrum told roe to and McFadden and 
Hotrum got out, leavlhg Jack Conley In 
the back seat. McFadden and Hotrum 
j!enL.up E.ucLld avemie and west in the 
direction of the drug store. A girl came 
along, wearing a red fox fur and she was 
the same one I saw at the Technical 
School last week. She went into a house 
nearly opposite the oar.

"I waited about 15 or 20 minutes and 
McFadden and Hotrum came back, ex
cited and puffing.

Hotrum’* Significant Words.
- fbead*” "aid Hotrum, and both
told me that the detectives might be 
there any minute. Then Hotrum said:

1 had to punch the man in the stomach.”
Hulse told how he then drove by a 

devious route to Queen street, where Mc
Fadden got out, while Conley remained 
in the car until they reached the corner 
°fp^i'd?r*rt°n avenue and Robinson 
street, where they got out, Hotrum pey- 
Ing HuIse »8 for the oar. Hulee drove 
back and checked in at the garage and 
ab^l.a" »*>«■ afterwards McFaden 
Pboned him to go to the “One-Minute 
Lunch, as there was a man who wan t-
d?d n0nfFv tD }ti* Crawford Street. He 
did not know the man, he said, but Mc-

Conley on Stand.DECORATIONS MARK 
THE FIRST PARADE

■
il ■

Conley’s evidence» was not that of a !" very SreZt distress as he stood 
crowded courtroom,

fact that both McFadden and Hulse 
were seated only a few feet from him 
a"d wfre watching film intently, did 

wî»*,t0vrm5£!Lany dlfference. 
mjyiw,..McFa.ddin and Hotrum. he had 
met Hulse at the corner of Peter and
'W* fhe* mstiMeîio1 tle, could not remem- 
Der ,ne Instructions given to Hulse TTe
recounted u.e trip, and when he spoke
ed eainhePa8rn|thie jut(’j}er shop he smll-
sron ,- ,K P aJned that 6hey did . not 
stop, as the shop was full of people 
Some of the listeners laughed, but were 
brought to task by the

A Haphazard Choice.

any inatruc^ns® llZ"t leaving hear

Hndy„U an^eHo^nm 7ot Tu^nd 
stPrefrte;Uesat?„de’,Wed1urs^erb°rdI

:0hoCue?eane?rriyPoS^,ti,tee TZ&JZ 'ft*? 
WP^»Vnp£ ~ the

were breathing- heavily and Mac eot in 
be,;ear, «eat with me while Patfy got 
",„the front seat with Hulse, who was 

told to get away as quick as h» 
by Hotrum, as the detective" would h* 

r\rLU0nd prTet‘y I did no? kWnowdthe
f asked Mac how much they

foVug4 hlmrodge'tN2wh^5- and h® had

corn-r and the
T 31 ;

Western farmers supportingP*thed'gov 
ernment were somewhnt gov"by the Campbell rosoTmlon Twraesed
p°rted the resolution, however7 
amendment^was® s^pportTd "by1®^'

Guide" whfch ®denounced®
fofiyf”a harbor at^r4tc

_ There was a general stir thruout the
ronlv Tn'eevn Hon- ,Mr Crera?rrae t* 

M?d "th,T 1. ery <ine 3 astonishment he said that he was inclined to agree with 
The Guide and to believe that the wrong 
terminal has been chosen. He factored 
the building of the Hudson Bay Rail
way, but said that the delay of a year 
or two wouid do no particular harm. By 
the end of that time the country would 
be in a better financial position and the 
government would have an opportunity 
Lr^e,XamlneJtbe. respective merits of 

.and Chu,rchl11 terminals. He 
noticed that several members claimed 
that the Canadian Pacific was reaching 

f°r a Hudson Bay port and prophe- 
sled that the Canadian Pacific would 
certainly go to Churchill Instead of Nel-

not

The Secret 
of Its 

Success

413 !

1I
3 !

powers or au- 
enforclng law

(Continued From Page 1).
noted of which was the Victoria Cross 
worn by Capt./’Bob” G. F. Kerr, V.C.. 
M.C. with bar and M.M. Capt. Kerr 
left with the original battalion in 1914 
as a private, won his wav to a cap
taincy and at Canal de Norde In Septem
ber, 1918, when, single-handed, he clean
ed up a German field battery, for which 
he was awrded the V.C.

Lieut-Col. D. H. C. Mason, D.S.O.. 
O.B.E., was second ln command last 
night. He left with the battalion in 
1914 as a junior officer and rose to sec
ond in command in October, 1916. He 
was wounded three times. A company 
was led by Capt. W. A McMaster, M.C. 
and bar. He Joined the battalion ln 
1916 as a lieutenant, was subsequently 
wounded and later took over command 
of A company. Major E. H. Minns, M.C. 
and bar, commanded B company. He 
left with the original battalion as a pri
vate in 1914, was wounded in 1915, later 
rejoined as a lieutenant and rose to the 
rank of major and command of B com
pany. He was wounded on four dif- 
ferent occasions. Major J. K. Crawford, 
p.s.o., -Who !ed C company. Joined the battalion In March. 1916, as a lieutenant! 
was made a captain in November, 1916 
and,la er ;Ilvfn c°mm.-md of C company, 
while in that post being wounded And
tb-e«,n?iffhe Dt& °- He was wounded in 
-1*®® different engagements. Lieut.-Ool.

left Toronto with 
1914 ^ 1 hattallon as a lieutenant ln
1914, later won command of D 
and rose to the rank 
colonel.
T,Ibo, regimental sergeant-major of the 
Toronto regiment is one of the few 
C,‘os« "8, tp h® awarded the Military 

a decoration generally reserved 
”e *® H-S-M. “Billie” Wil- 

Sh M'9“ d-G.M., and left with the 
battalion in 1914 as a □rlvatez' He was 
awarded the Military Cross /for 1U?ng 
us company into action, after all the 

Officers had been killed.

Ottawa, March Ï6.—(By Canadian*! 
Press.)—Amendments to the opiuml 
and ,narcotic drug act to prevent the] 
u»e od a drug prescription more than] 
once, and to prevent the issue of i>re-l 
sertptions except for medicinal pur-j 
poses, are to come before the house* 
of commons in a resolutin standing in 
the name of the minister of health, 1 
Hon, J. A. Galder.

r

:

coroner.M | were to be ile-
"We went 

and Ma 
I said

■More Opponents Heard.
Z. Mageau (Liberal, Sturgeon Falls)

H?!nSen,h'nS®lf % helnS opposed to it.
. ,°n Dr. Ross (Conservative. Kings
ton). O. C. Lewis (Conservative, N 
T..ron*o), both complained that the at
torney-general had failed to show the 
bouse that his bill had been prepared 

Cv,OnfU!Uu,0n witb experienced men 
If he had done so, the discussion would 
not have been so prolonged.

Liberal Lender Dewart charged the r.t-
l'ïm,t>"gvne"",1Wltî1 e'OFging the business 
of the house by bringing down legisla
tion In which he tried to enforce his will 
on tn*5 house
roT^.i!al.vlJeCt of Hon- Mr- Raney w„s 
nniw f TTihevSresent euPerIntendent of 
PolJce. HLs bill was not required, an4 

Dewart moved that it be not repovt-

* A the en- 
Mc- 

went

I are se:
also WRIT OVER SHARES.

Harry Claude Moore has issued aof 
writ against A. J. R. Snow, F. D.f 
Law and H. H. Hastings, trading a*-5 
the Hudson Investment Co., for s1 
declaration that plaintiff is owner of 
100,'000 shares of Tiger Tire & Rutf ■ 
toer Co. under an assignment from „ 
Wm. Seward, dated Feb. 3, 1921, and 
for $5,000 damages.

TOn Wednesday, Janu
ary 26th, 1921, Briga
dier-General 
addressed the Social 
.Service Council of Can- 

- ada, in London, Ont., 
and the following is an 
extract from his speech, 
as reported by The 

C, London Free Press:

J

You Nev 
Forget

E.
Hughes.ill

fj !

•!|J ' !m |M !
the Relief Makes Yo 

i tor All Time and 
— Good Word

Ask anyone who 
Pyramid Pile Suppo 
means to get relie

►

New hair 
growth

V Confusion Over Quotation..
’..mSS C.onley waa halted by Mr. Kerr 
as Mr, Armour had changed the „v<
gMCtehineS»dJr®0t buolatiorfm order to 

thLL“ct »ords uttered by McFad- 
meôt S^le„confu«lon existed for a mo- 
hld ^auT thouFht that Conley

, Madden stated that "They
courtt0,tPenUoUp™er° Æad\h7Corf

how^u=ra
Ihîg hdmheto8get: aw°ayinS" and 1 had

Patsy (Hotrum) had my crun u p«n:>3E;
. C°"'®y identified the exhibit 

" n? a* fils .32 calibre revolver 
be.h/d given to Hotrum.

McFadden's

n.
“ ‘The discharged pris
oner,’ he stated, ‘may 
have several periodic 
friends that give spas
modic assistance, but 
the Salvation Army is 
the only constant, un
failing friend of the dis
charged prisoner.

9
KTwilî, un„raâlnpVowerae att°me>-

Tfi® attorrey-general announced that 
,bc constitution of the provincial licence 
hoard would not be altered this

CHIEF INGREDIENT.
The principal Ingredient in luck is 

commonsense.3 I company, 
of lieutenant-I Wonderful new growths of hair are fcebtf 

reported by thoea using Ketalko, the India» 
heir compound. In many eaaas it has be* 
doead a fell hair crop where there was a 
largo bold spot. Kotalko U obtainable tt

1

in|0mbs
Poison In the system cause geins^ 
■«es and stiffness. The poisons 
»rn quickly removed by thfuse of 
Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver 
8ne pill a dose.

- dealers.

/ rs
. ; session.

■IJ
IRISH TAILOR SHOT,

LABELED AS A SPY

'éng_ everywhere. Or send 10 cents ,
•nva* or etampe, for proof box to KOTAfc 
COMPANY, LIMITED, SS4-L Bk

f it
i

A
w.Pills. 

25c a boxThe Annual Self-Denial 
Appeal now being made 

^ enables you to assist 
this splendid work.

H Help Generously

« jTffiSjsyts- s;£*
A card with the words : “Shot by 
Irish republican army for epying ” 
attached to the body. *

handed
which 1nigM toT?hin^ marched tost

îiS1 «î the mi?8ic °* A band of 35 pieces 
Vmrt.. ®° a ,fpl®"did fiugle band. Both 
bearersT 1 ned on either 8ide by torch

SlÆi°rpr^uii

hera inh?henuar|St 

cent box. Be «ti
•ubsttiut^.SUPPOSl °

irnHaam.ld bas cert 
neon?. of comfort to 
. rJ31® wl10 suffered, 

you would lik 
l^ur name anc 

608

■ /jgun“I don’t know ïh“Ær'buthR 
long barrel and it was gun metol

said, 
had a 
in color.
re'tmmed°to ^"e 1^d®n'8 a«er he 

“Do

the

Ewas

ii ■ True to Traditions.

limitai^dlt‘°nsT ^ b^g

A constable was shot dead in North 
*F®rry and a woman into whose house 
the body was taken died of shock.

'ill Sc G. SAPORITOk1 i you know where it is?"

Conley described the trip back to 
Queen street, where McFadden got oi£.

"No.’
Conzidtlng^Optometrlst and Opt

4 - * Su

e*
i

4 .
»

N Bi?
»
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Washington
EASTER EXCURSION

Friday. March 2R

From BUFFALO
Round $16— Trip

Wm- Tax 8 per cent. Additional. 
Ticket* good returning within sixteen 

daye including date of excursion. Stop- 
nver* returning^, at Philadelphia and 
Harrieburg.
SIMILAR EXCURSIONS

On April 29 and June 24

ajn., 7.4J and 9.30 p.m.
For Full Parttcular» AddtfM ~ 

8. B. NEWTON, DIv. PmumwA.** 60* Brisbane Bulldin», BUM^LLof^.Y!

PENNSYLVANIA SYSTEM
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Still 5c »

WRIGLEY’S has steadily kept 
to the pre-war price. And to 
the same high standard 
of quality.

No other goody lasts so long 
—costs so little or does so 
much for you.

Handy to carry — beneficial 
in effect — full of flavor— 
a solace and comfort for 
young and old.

4

Sealed Tight-Kept Right

fJ

*
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■mroi.48th HIGHLANDERS

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.>

)rT’ HE first of a series of Band Concerts will be 
given at the Armouries on Friday evening,

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE O®1 CANADA, 
H8QU1MALT, BjC.

March 18th, from 8 until 10 
attractive program will be rendered by the Brass 
and Pipe Bands.

The Company rooms will be open to welcome 
all old members of the Regiment and for the 
enlistment of recruits.

A cordial invitation is extended to all friends 
of the Regiment.

p.m., when an For young men desiring to enter the 
Royal Navy or Royal Canadian Ns/vr as 
Officers. Complete education In Naval 
Science Imparted In three years. Naval 
career not compulsory. Graduate, quali
fied tor second year entry to McGill and 
Toronto Universities.

Examination
Next College year commences In Sep

tember, 1921, and examinations for entry 
will be held by the Civil Service Commis
sion In June. Applications should be filed 
prior to the 24th of May. Candidates 
must be between 14 and Id years of 
age on the 1st September following the 
examination, and must toe ptoySBcaHy 
sound, '

For rates and further particulars apply 
to the Naval Secretary of the Depart
ment at Ottawa, or to the Commander 
In Chargeai the College.

J. DU9RARATS,
Deputy Minister of 

the Naval Service.
Ottawa. March 1st, 1921.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement win not be paid for.THE TORONTO WORLD'S

New Universities 
Dictionary COUPON mm

How to Get It ÇBALElj TENDERS addressed to the 
M undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Buildings for RXJ.iM.P„ Arctic Regions." 
will be received until 12 o'clock noon, 
Thursday, March 31, 1921, for the con
struction of Buildings 'for the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police In the Arctic 
Regions.

Plane and specification can toe seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Dominion Buildings, Postai 
Station "F”, Toronto, the Overseer of 
Dominion Buildings, Central P.O., Mont
real, the Clerk of Works, Postal Statics 
“B", Quebec, the Inspector of Dominion 
Buildings, Halifax, N.S., and the Super
intendent of Dominion Buildings, flt. 
John, N.B.

Tenders will not toe considered unless 
made on the forms supplied toy the De
partment and In accordance (With the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied toy 
an accepted cheque on a chattered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to ID 
cent, of the amount 
Loan Bonds of the 
be accepted an security, 
and cheques if required 
odd amount.

For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

3 c°r™ $1.28
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound In black seal 
grain, Illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone, 
fPreeent or mall to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 21 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, clerk hire. etc.

Add for Postage i 
Up to 20 miles f 

and including To
ro m

MATL
ORDERS Province if Ontario 

twenty-outside 
mile limit ... .14 

For other Provinoes 
ask Postmaster rets 
for 2 pounds.

WILL BE 
FILLED

X
•im

« war bonds 
to melee up an

of the tender.
Dominion trill

?
22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE

All Dictionaries published previous to this one are out of date. By order,
R. C. DEHRO

mDepartment ef Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 16, 19*1,
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ATTRACTIONS ASSURANCE FUND 
AT LOCAL THEATRES SHOWS BIG SURPLUS COUNTY and SUBURBAN

RESENT STATEMENTS 
OF DEPUTATIONS

PROMINENT CITIZEN 
. IS LAID AT REST

Ed Wynn Carnival” Will 
Be Easter Attraction at 

the Princess.

Canadian Order of Oddfellows 
in Flourishing Condition 

—New Officers. -

Tom Jones Indignant Over 
Class Distinction in Pro

posed Hill Park.

S.O.E. Members and Friends 
Pay Last Respects to H.

A. Wright.

About one hundred delegate* attend
ed the 38th annual meeting of the 
grand lodge of the Canadian Order 
of Oddfellows, which came to

The advance sale of seats for “The 
34 Wynn Carnival." with Ed Wynn, "the 
perfect fool," which is the Easter week's 
iltractlon at the Princess Theatre, will 

! ipen next Monday. "The Carnival" Is 
Hi tried a joyous musical delight, and we 
I re promised the New York production 

« ntact.

a con
clusion yesterday after a two days’ 
session in the hall, corner of Richmond 
and Bertl streets. Worthy Grand 
Master De Long of Hamilton presided.

The various reports submitted show
ed that the order was in a very flour
ishing condition, the assurance fund 
having a surplus of $257,534. The grand 
lodge raised the age limit from 45 to 

'60 years for insurance up to $1,000, 
Officers Elected.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Grand master, F. S. Delong; 
X. P. grand master, T. S. Hudson; dep
uty G. M„ Wm. CrelHn; secretary, R, 
Fleming; treasurer, W H. Shaw; med
ical referee, Dr. W. H. Alexander; 
auditors, W. L. Young and W. R. 
Day; chaplain, A. Palmer; representa
tives J. H. MacIntyre and F. Neal; 
committee on laws, G. Cooney, W. 
Rogers and A. Second; committee on

„ . , , finance: Capt. Russell, J. R. FleurvThe Star Theatre next week is pre- d - p Î, ,, ^
anting the "Record Breakers," Jack an“. J', . . . . ,
jtekL's justly famous show filled with The following district deputies were 
novelties, laughter-producing comedy elected; Hamilton, Gordon Venator;
ind a bevy of pretty girls, handsomely st. Thomas. Chas. L. Gunn; Galt, Fred 
[owned, who are sprightly dancers. Brewer; Toronto, John E. Knott;

“Hip! Hip! Hooray!" at Gayety. v, Montreal, Fred W. Shaw; Lindsay, 
; The attraction at the Gayety Theatre, Eph. Mollon; Chatham, Reg. Arnold, 
ivhich Will cause esperial interest to bur- and Belleville. Earl Bonter. 
i esque fans who follow this form of en- . ****»,*>«.„+« oaJ ertainment, next week will be George A® a memento of 30 years services 
1 !>. Belfrage's "Hip, Hip, Hooray,” which in .the grand lodge a handsome dona- 

«j n the past few years has always been, tlon was presented to the grand sec-
' 4 iund to contain more than the average retary, R. Fleming.

mount of merit, and promises this year The next annual meeting will be
r v surpass all previous efforts. Its chief . .. . _________ .

i claim to distinction has always been held in Brantford.
■* its deviation from the beaten path of 
î !he old-time burlesque show, presenting 
j in entertainment that is crowded with 
- refreshing novelties. sparkling music.
; K-ltty dialog and clever comedians, and 

‘j levoid of dull moments. Chief among 
[he funmakers this year are George F.

.5 Hayes, Ben Pierce and Pat Kearney.
;|The female contingent are headed by 

the ever popular Helen McClain, she of 
the sweet voice and charming person
alty, assisted by Kitty Warren, a 

i sprightly soubret, and Marjorie Wil- 
» lams, a dainty Ingenue acquisition. Also 
i u the cast are to be found Jack Gibson 
•( md Doc Dorman, an eccentric come- 

■1 (lan of no mean ability. A typical "Hip,
1 Hip, Hooray" chorus of beautiful girls 

li also featured.
Big Crowds at Pantages.

Big crowds are enjoying ttoe sight of 
totcoe Arbuckle in "Brewster’s Millions" 
it Pantages Theatre this week, and the 
great amount of laughter ' each day, in- 
Hcetes that still larger audiences will 

,i ie amused before the week closes. Six 
exceptional vaudeville acts add to the 
-eneral entertainment and tomorrow
light there will be the addition of the , , . , _

- irofessional try-outs. Starting Monday, Woodbine Heights RatepaV-
’aullne Frederick will be seen In The ° vr J
distress of Sihenstone,” the great Eng- Will Annrnnrh 1 ornlftii society drama, and there will also ers w 111 YApprOacn L-OCai 

fine vaudeville (bill, headed by Jessie PL-—-
; Blair Sterling and her seven Glasgow JrnOIie Manager .

raids. Special holiday performances will 
Hotrum had got out i|ie given on Good Friday, 

enue and Robinson st.
!le6aytethatt>ahe had dto Tt’® Strand Theatre next week is pre- 
he etomach " Hotrum tntinB a PT»sram of exceptional merit,Im tinS the beginning « icluflihg as it does, two big pictures,! hecontlnued^in inf : Linder, the famous French come-
I bv Mr Kerr and he fan, In "Seven Years Bad Luck, andto him kboui ’the case U® Hampton in "A Modern Salome."
tied having seen Mc- 
he was getting out of

NORTH TORONTOWYCHWOOD"The Silver King,”
The English players at the Grand 

Jpera House are .giving Toronto the- 
tregoers an opportunity of witnessing 
ow artistic drama cab be presented, 
nd how It is done in the old land. This 
alented company will only be In Can- 
da a few weeks, having been brought 
tom Lonuon toy Trans-Canada Theatres, 
Jmited, for a limited tour of the Do- 
linion, and to ascertain how old coun- 
ry productions with old country actors 
od actresses would be received by Can- 
idians. The reception accorded them 
as been most flattering, and the pat
inage extended indicates that such 
reductions are welcome.^,For the sec- 
,nd week of the engagement at the 
irand, Henry Arthur Jones' famous 
irama will be presented with the Eng- 
Ish version, and during the week mat
rices will be given on Wednesday, 
;ood Friday and Saturday.

"Record Breakers” at the Star.

s The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon from Myers' undertaking parlors, 
North Yonge st.reeet, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, of H. A. Wright, late of 247 
Rose lawn avenue, who died last Monday 
rooming In the General Hospital of can
cer of the lung, after a long illness. The 
late Mr. Wright was in hls 64th year, 
was a well-known drainage contractor, 
laving earned on his business In North 
i'oronto for the past fifteen years, 
was a member of Sherwood Lodge, S. O-. 
E. B. S., ar.i the funeral was attended 
by about forty members of the order. Trie 
funeral service, both at the parlor and 
the cemetery, was conducted by Rev. 
Canon Fidler of St. Clement’s Anglican 
Church, and members of the S.O.E. or 1er 
acted in the capacity of pallbearers. De
ceased Is survived by six sons and six 
daughters.

A deputation of land owners and resi
dents of the "hlir section of Wychwood 
appeared before the board of oontw.7^, 
Tuesday, protesting, against having a Dark
asked onV’mraLr^f'th’"?" comml«eio£r 
wvuld Sl. w™ the deputation If he 
would Hke hie own children to play in 
the park, and the answer wae that he 
tht” ww^r* thSt ’t1*® mllk would'mix with

Tom dTl^'i“lnfothe m>,tter With The World 
Tom Jones, J.P., president of the Wyoh-

.H^epao-ere' Association, 
KJ?1®** »■“ with Indignation that one sec- 
tlon on the hill wae now, and had been 

* number of years, fenced In. -The 
mefb he said, "came to the die- 

trict when there were no Improvements or 
oon.venlemcee. and now the wealthier peo- 
pie on the hill want to Ignore those who 
nave made Wychwood what It Is today."

vA

He

BETTER LIGHTING 
FOR BLOOR STREET

Metropolitan Lodge, A.F. & A.M., held 
Its regular meeting last evening In the 
M&son'c Hail the chair being taken by 
C, Wilson, W.M. The third degree was 
worked, with full musical ritual, the pro
gram being ii: charge of Bro. R. M. Boul- 
den. Among the candidates who received 
the third degree was Rev. W. G. Back, 
minister of Eg Linton Presbyterian Church. 
There were many visitors from sister 
lodges and several grand lodge officers, 
including Wor, Bro. F. Saunders, P.D.D. 
G.M. Following the transaction of the 
business, a banquet was held, when the 
usual toasts were honored.

Business Men Will Urge City 
VCouncil to Have Improve

ment Effected.
Under the auspices of the Bloor-Bathurst 

Buri-ness Business Men's Association an en- 
ttwnded be.no uet end 
■pent In Hunt's recap- 
ad Yonge streets, last 
members Ht down to 
by U. E. Standfleld,

i present werei Preel- 
s of the Ronoesvallee 
lationi A. J. Mock ford, 
►forth Business Men's 
r Russell Nesbitt, Aid.

members of the St. 
ess Men's Association, 
Canadian City Bureau, 
efly outlined the ex 
de by the aseooletkm 
eighteen months ago. 
et the officials were 
to further the Inter- 

and were active 
securing better 

Lansdowne avenue to 
leave ring to have the 
id Bathuret rounded, 
id upon the proposed 
a private concern to 
lllowvale park, which 
ring opposition from

social 
tlon i 
night, 
table

Following the regular meeting of the 
Loyal Northern Lodge, M.U., I.O.O.F., 
last evening, in the EglLnton Orange 
Hall, a fine concert was held, at which 
the following artists contributed : H. 
Cave, N. Edmunds, piano and violin se
lection i T. Brooks, Mrs. Wilkifis, T. 
Brooks and W. Fielder, duet; J. JCorlett, 
W. McLean, violin solo; Miss Fellows, D. 
Cnapelle and’ Miss Doo. The evening 
wound up by a dance, after refreshments 

i had been served. W, L. Fellows, W.M., 
occupied the chair.

WARD FIVE CONSERVATIVES.
Libenal-Consgrvatlves of ward five 

enjoyed a delightful "get acquainted” 
euchre last night in Orange Hall, Eu
clid and College street, A large num
ber of members and friends were pres
ent and special note was made of the 
campaign for the desired thousand 
members which the branch believes 
will be gathered In before the cam
paign Is finished. Those in charge of 
the occasion were Dr. Caroline Brown, 
J. Wesley Benson, R. T. Dunlop and 
Miss L. E. Dunlop.

dent
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M
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Norway Anglican» Hear
Rev. Canon Fotheringham

WOTl

OBILES
PRICES

a*t
otreet

RESIDENTS DEMAND 
TELEPHONE SERVICE

Rev, Canon Fotheringham of Brantford 
preached the second of a aeries of eer- 
monds on "Sin” at the evening service 
In St. John’s Anglican Church, Norway, 
last night before a crowded congregation. 
The subject of the preacher’s address 
was. modern though 

Rev. Canon W7 
6.O., assisted.

Mr.

be
heiur stock of used 

:ee. These have 
are in excellent

many
atuleted the assoda- 
aottvlty and rapidly 
He eald Bloor street 
him so a dark and 

►fare, and urged that 
association wait upon 
request that lighting 
lvenue be Installed on 
tent plan.

Controller Russell Nesbitt, who was well 
received, urged the members to consider 
the lighting of Bloor street on the local 
Improvement plan owing to the compara
tively small cost.

"The

tlona t and modern life.
L. Baynes-Reed, D.

ANY, LTD.
lia. V

av' ,
the Todmorden Still Without

Plan of Leaside Bridge
theie a

A petition for telephone service, signed 
by 31 business men and residents of the 
Woodbine Heights district, will be pre
sented by a deputation of ratepayers to 
tho local manager within the next few 
days. Should the appeal be unauccess. 
ful the petitioners, It is stated, will take 
the matter to the federal authorities at 
Ottawa, according to the statement of a 
local merchant.

The mothers' association of Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Church entertained the 
scholars of the Sunday school secondary 
division to an enjoyable suppeu- and en-r 
tertainment In the Sunday school rooms 
lest evening.

This annual event, which is looked 
forward to by the children with keen 
anticipation, was well attended and * 
varied musical program wee contributed 
by local talent during the evening.

No report has yet been received by 
Todmorden Ratepayers' Association from 
York township council In connection with 
the plan of the proposed bridge between 
Todmorden and Leaside.

According to P. T. Cooper, president, 
the question has been asked by members 
at the recent meetings concerning the 
plan.
It is
plated by the York township engineer, 
Frank Barber, and received by the coun
cil some time ago, but up to the present 
the matter has not been dealt with.

Double Bill at Strand.
expenditures must be pared 

much as possible," declared the controller, 
“to keep down the tax rate."

In connection with the proposed Willow- 
vale Park stadium, Controller Nkebdtt eald 
tihut to his knowledge no private con
cern Intended to erect a stadium In Willow- 
vale Park. The only etadlum or bleacher 
likely to be built waa one In the north 
by the parke department.

Members of a delegation from Grace 
street and Montrose avenue, Messrs. Mc- 
KJim, McDonald and McNab, entered an 
emphatic protect against tile erection of 
the propoeed etadlum, and appealed for 
the support of the business men.

It wes decided to further diseuse the 
matter at next meeting, and to appear 
before the city council in a body regard
ing the better lighting of Bloor street.

J, O, Mockford, in a brief address, out
lined the business activity In the far east
ern section of Dan forth avenue, and tlhe 
decision of the merchants to form a busl
ines men's association, the inaugural me eft- 
lot to take place at the office of the Home 
Bank, corner of Main and Dan£<rrth 
nues, tomorrow afternoon.

President Wallace briefly outlined the 
activity of tile merchants in the Ronoes
vallee district.

secretary, showed sev
eral interesting and amusing lime-light 
vlewe, and a splendid musical program 
wae given by Jules Brasil, entertainer.

but no Information can be given, 
stated that the plan has been, com-

Loew's Yonge Street.
Alice Brady in her latest filim prodme- 

i ion, “Out of the Chorus,” which attacks 
to put Detective Bart. | distinction; Mystic Hanson Trio,
tend to question him ; padg and Frolics with Jeanette Mills,
rtain statements made ; loler and Inwln, Phil Davis, Grace Ayres 
ilse\ to the police, but , ind brother, and Dewitt and Kdblnson, 
I by the coroner, who | constitute; the program for Loew’s Yonge 
iquect was not a trial Street Theatre and - Winter Garden next
In making a few rele-, ..gjj
emphasis on the word

BEACHES TORIES START
MEMBERSHIP DRIVELoew’s Uptown.

The program at Loew’s Uptown The
atre, March 17, 18 and 19, includes Dous
es Fairbanks in "The Nut" and six 
laudeville acts, 
ùange of vaudeville and pictures Mon- 
lay and Thursday of every week.

f

■ Sums Up.
.Coroner McCollum did 
rldence, but left it to 
e whether the shoot
ent or had been done 
re two men were con- 
a crime of that kind,

h equally guilty, and , ,, ,
four or five were re-> ' nil see the most popular living actress 
id be equally guilty - ” stage or screen, In a part that suits
Uig held as a material : f to admirably, Nazimova, In "Billions." 
-fcFadden -and Hotrum 1 picture Is adapted from a play that 
from the morgue be- ' exemplifies the finest in French con- 

rned their verdict and temporary drama. All the consummate
ult the charge against 1 “tlstry, the capacity for depicting reck-
the murder of Saibine kss passion and calculating restraint,
l. Conley is only 19 ! that have given Nazimova her unique

served overseas with Place, are exhibited ""to the full in tnts
lie MoFaddeii Is a 4th remarkable photoplay, which was adapted

tid scenarioized by Charles Brjfent, 
llrected by Ray C, Smallwood and pror 
iuced by Metro Pictures Corporation, 
the comedy at- the Regent will be 
"Neighbors," with Buster Keaton, the 

V «Imitable, in the principle role. The 
f tegent orchestra will play the accom- 
1 liniments and give special selection*, 

fi f caking an attractive program.
Doc Baker at Shea's Theatre. 

i 1 Boc Baker, the fastest quick change 
& rilst in the world, will appear at Shea’s 

theatre next week in an elaborate revue 
■«titled Flashes,” supported by a com- 
kny of fashion girls. Doc Baker’s ac- 
empllshments on the stage include hls 
«markable wardrobe changes, character 
inging, acting and dancing and ability 
« a romedian, and he does them all 
?,*t Harry and Emma Shai’kock .pre- 
hint a novelty comedy of ibaf fling clever- 
D**s, "Behind the Grand Stand." The 
lour Readings are sensational jugglers

A well-attended meeting of Ward 
Eight Liberal-Conservative Association 
executive committee wae neld last night 
in St. John's parish house. Norway, with 
George Shields, president, in the chair, 
when arrangements were made In con
nection with the forthcoming referendum.

A plan of campaign was outlined for 
a membership drive.

The present membership on the rolls Is 
now well over 1.000.

There is a complete The annual choir conceit In connec
tion with Danforth Avenue Methodist 
Church was held last evening in the 
auditorium.

The following

»ve-
Nazlmova at the Regent.

All who visit the Regent next week artists contributed: 
Le Roy Kenny. Hamilton Gardener, J. 
Redfearne, choir leaders: Mrs. Vander- 
voort and Miss Gladys Walton.

There was n large attendance.

Fairbank Presbyterians
Hear Lecture by Mrs. Lang

ELECTED GRAND MASTER.
R. G. Graham, Ottawa, was yes

terday elected grand master for On
tario of the Ancient Order or Wood
men of the World, The convention 
wae held at Victoria Hall, East 
Queen street, and was attended by 
160 delegates.

West Toronto Athletes
Increase Their Membership

There was a large turn-out at yester
day's meeting of the Fairbank Presbyterian 
Women's Association, at which Mrs. Lang 
was the speaker, her subject being "The 
Laws of Canada Governing Women and 
Children."

The lecture was highly a predated by the 
members, who also enjoved a short pro
gram of music. Mrs. M. Robertson pre
sided.

^U>n* he,d * record meet- 
*u<8 in their Iodg.e roam» last 
Moose H*M, West Toronto, 
members being received.
Tom J^uST^w^ 2!tX Mvu*» ass?* Mr
mtttees were appointed for the season, and 
HatilChre arr*a,*d *or th" SOth In Moose

vas not cleared-up at 
Ight was whether the ^ 
ucd to Conley by Hot- ' 
or not.

night in 
twenty-fright

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.TO LIMIT 
DRUG ’SCRIPT

Steamer.
Manchuria. 
Bardic........

At. From. 
New Y'ork 
New Y'ork'

.Vigo .. 
■LondonHope of Earieoourt Lodge, I.O.G.T., held 

a well atended meeting last night at »e- 
ber’e Hall, at which Toronto St. John's 
Lodge, I.O.G.T., were visitors. A musical 
program wae rendered by the guests. A 
report of the recent referendum meeting, 
held In Earieoourt, was submitted end ap
proved by the members. P. Anderson pre
sided._______ __________________________________

Moose Athletic Association of West To
ronto, held a tournament In Gurney's Ca
feteria, on Davenport on Tuesday evening 
with over 500 present. There were five 
four-round boxing boute and four wrestling

16.—(By Canadian 
nts to the opium î 
act to prevent the 

scription more than "j 
nt the Issue of pre- 
for medicinal pur- ,4 

ie before the house » 
esolutin standing In 
minister of health,

STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday, March 16, 1921.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 11.50 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train,

Yonge, Avenue rood and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes, at 7.10 p.m., 
at Yonge and Elm streets, 
held by iron girder,

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 10 minutes, at 8.27 p.m., 
between College and King 
streets, held by military par
ade,

matches,
Court Toronto Junction, No. 168, Cana

dian Order of Foresters, met last night In 
flt, James Hall, West Toronto, and were 
visited by Court Dominion. In a carpet 
ball contest the visitors were defeated by 
about ten points. Among other visitors 
present also were District Mtoputy 
Townsend. Bro. C. Irwin

of human beings. During the moments 
of Wilson Brothérs* sketch when there 
Is no fun, they put their excellent voice 
to good use. Margaret Ford will present 
the very latest melodies of the moment 
Dotson, the danoer, with oomedy as a 
sideline. Is related to lightning. Mime. 
Jewell’s manikins are the most inter
esting of their kind, while Sealo, tfha 
human seal, will display great intelli
gence and initiative.

Gladys Walton at Hippodrome.
The dusk of Donegal ie In her hair;

, the glow of Limerick Is In her face; 
the spirit of tempest is in the heart of 
Nora of Fish Alley at the Hippodrome 
next week. Nature cast them In the 
same physical mould—Nora

the 5, °-air.R SHARES.
doore has issued a 
J. R. Snow, F. D. * 
lasting®, trading as - 
stmeht Co., for a ■ 
ilalntiff is owner of 
Tiger Tire 
n assignmefit

You Never 
ForgetPyramid

U-O-U" No. 900, had 60 members pres
ent In Calvin Hall last night, three can
didates being Initiated and five an—Moa- 
tione received. It was decided to cele
brate the 12'th‘of July in Georgetown along 
with «he County Lodge. W. Bro. A. Evans, 
D.D.M., was present. W. Bro. Stevens 
presided.Rirb- 

frorn
d Feb. 3, 1921, and ïhe Relief Makes Yon a Firm Friend 

for All Time and Yon Pasa the 
Good Word Along

Ask anyone who has ever used 
Pyramid Pile Suppositories what it 
means to get relief from itching.

Carlton Oars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes, at 8.20 p.m., 
at Carlton and Yonge streets, 
held by military parade.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 9.30 
p.m., at Front and John 
streets, held by train.

Bathurst cars, both 
delayed 6 minutes, at 6.00 
P-BX-i at Front and John 
streets, held by train.

Bathurst cars, both 
delayed 7 minutes, at 
P>ni>) at
streets, held by train.

Bathurst cans, both 
delayed 6 minutes, 
p.m., at 
streets, held by train.

Bathurst car», both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 9.26 
p-m.
streets, held by train.

Excelsior Camp, No. 173, 
the World, held their 19 th 
night In St. James’ Hall, West Toronto, 
with over 90 present. The speaker of the 
evening was Rev. Bishop Brewing, who 
gave an address on "Brotherhood." Three 
presentations were made: Sov. H. Durant 
with a past deputy's jewel, Sov. Bert 
Lloyd with a district deputes jewel, and 
Sov. 8, Caesar with an emblematic ring,

Ward Seven Conservative Association 
held a meeting last night In St. James' 
Hell, West Toronto, to nominate Chairmen 
for their subdivisions. It was reported that 
there were 67 old subdivisions and four ad
ditions, making II, with 94 chairmen. Of
ficers for the ensuing year were elected 
as follows; President, W. J. Fulls 
first vice-president, J. W. Wansboro 
2nd vice-president. W.' H. Kilpatrick : 
vice-president, John H. Dan brook; secre
tary, W, A. Baird; treasurer, George R. 
Jackson.

R. J. Agnew presided over e large ga
thering,
Earlscourt Amateur Night

Success at Allen Theatre

Woodmen at 
banquet lastIS.

and Beatrice, 
ttoe princess of a millionaire's heart and 
ho-me. Gladys Walton, in "Rich Girl, 
Poor Girl," the story of Nora and Bea
trice, will present to ttoe patrons of the 
Hippodrome next week a hpgely amus
ing, charming and appealing photodrama 
of human adventure. In the vaudeville 
portion of the program, Peak’s Manikins 
will delight everyone and Torn Brawn’s 
Six Musical Highlanders stir the Wood 
of the most blase; Anderson and Burt 
have a comedy sketch that la prtglnal 
and delightful; Heibert and Dare present 
a thrilling gymnastic act, while James 
C. Thompson and Company are the 
heighth of fun in a .black face comedy 
act.

hair
4h ways,

<
ways,

6.22
Front and John

ywths of hair are being 
ug Ko talk o, the Indies 
mfny caaea it has to- 
op "where there was S 
>taIko is obtainable fas 
me. Or send 10 eentfk 
rroof box to KOTAL 

». SM-L Adelaide 9k
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f ' :

j
ways, 

at 9.13 
Front and John

“Up in Mabel’s Room,’.'
Thé one comedy that has made over a 

million people laugh during the past three 
seasons, "Up in Mabel’s Room,*’ returns 
to the Roy a: Alexandra Theatre all next 
week, commencing Monday evening. As 
in the past, thé presentation will bgfcmde 
by A. H. Wood, who Is sending one of 
the cle.veres' companies of farceurs Wot 
gathered together. Julie Ring and Sagsr 
Mldgeiy will be seen In the principal 
roles,- while surrounding them will he 
s>en such t terllng artists as Josephine 
Saxe, James Norval. Grace Fielding, 
Hairry C. Bradley, Gertrude Webster, 
Fred Lewis Eugenia Geneva and Wm. 
Dorbiii. Besides the usual Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees, tterc will be a 
special matinee on Good {Friday, Seats 
are

d- y -i ;J /

„ » HL
errhoidf ” protrudinS Piles or hem-
witore toh?(w,nnr!.st druP*ist any- 
60 cent "hnr6 n' S' or Canada for a

Sîl'iÂ «°® «

SiMrîE* »

at Front and John’4
!»

"Amateur” ntghit at the Aliens; St. Cl*lr 
Theatre proved of considerable eatisfaction 
last evening to the resident* of the dis
trict. Among the clever talent who con- 

d, the folio (ring were awarded 
1st, Will Gordon, soloist, 15; 2nd.
Maude Stoneberg, Highland dancer. «9; 
Mrs. Fisher, soprano, 12. Theatre peases 
were given to Miss Irene Sanderson and 
others who also contested. An addition to 
the program wae Bert Caldwell, who eapg, 
“I Never Knew." Mestre. K nages. Down
ing and Morrell aoted as judges to the 
contest, ........ - '

Missing From Home
Since Monday noon, Scotch lad™- 
Walter Metcalfe, 100 Sparkhall AvC, 
age 16 past, height 5 feet 4 Inches, 
fair complexion, dark hair (heavy and 
brushed back), wearing dark pants, 
brown boots, brown overcoat 
dark cap. Kindly 
formation to above address.

t Prizes;
Miss
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THE TORONTO WORLDr PAGE fPUR #« A1 TO GIVE DOMESTICS 
BENEFIT OF ACT

last night decided upon thf work of 
the Dominion dohYentlon Of ®• 
A.U.V.,. which Is to be held *t Win
nipeg orv May 2 to « May 5. Repre
sentatives of" 'the association will ne
present from all parts o£ the Do
minion, and from Boston, Mass. ; _ 
Ithaca, New ' York; Detroit, Mlch- 
gan, and Erie Pa* a» wed as 
from many other United States 
points. The chief work of Ms con
vention will t>e tie pQ-r *‘ ;tloh Oi 
all the provincial tm«n™nu=! with 
Toronto as headquarters. Ait present, 
two r.ovl'.ces are without provincial 
commands for the Q.J^.U.y.. On
tario and Nova Scotia, but.this mat
ter wiH be straightened out at the 
convention, and the Q.A.U.V. will 
then have provinclgl commands co
ordinated from the Atlantic to the

ti ns

RANGER’S HEROISM 
OT RECOGNITION

GOOD L0.D.E. WORK
FOR PREVBfFORIUM ygp* s

Fatelon" cantata was sung by choir, 
•. . , congregation and tenor and baritone
Municipal Chapter Hears Et- .soloists under the direction of Dr. 

„ — , _ Albert Ham, organist and director of
cellent General Reports at st. James- choir. The words, which 

a ■ >. ... were from the Scriptures and hymns,
Annual Meeting. had been selected by Camon E. A.

Welch, vicar of Wçtkefield, one-time 
rector of St. James’. The music was 
by Dr. Ham.
' The theme of the cantata, which 
began with the gathering in the, up
per chamber, was In trod need by the 
tenor recitative, ’’Now 
Passover,” followed by 
Ifbe Cup of Blessings Which 

iejs" Gethsemane and the 
ia| followed

CANTATA WELL GIVEN AT 

ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL

Established 1884.
1JOHN CAÏT0 CO. limited

-, , I SI
- >

. t>«otMake a Grand Display of

New Sweater
Important Changes Are Pro

posed to Workmen s Çom- 
' x pen^atiep Act.

• T?i
Arthur Briggs Receive» Medal 

for Rescuing Girl From 
Drowning.

f , 1

Coats The minister of labor, Hon. W. R. 

Rollo, Introduced a bill in the legis
lature yesterday to amend the 'work
men’s compensation act so that do
mestic and farm servants are brought 
under the provisions of the act on 
the request of the employers, 
bill also provides that concerns com
ing under «he provisions of part two 
of the act, such as railway compan
ies, steamship companies and street 
railway companies, shall provide em
ployment ton-employes who have been 
injured when they hake sufficiently 
recovered.

The clause is the outcome of a 
demand made by Peter Heenan. Labor 
member for Kenora. 
duccd provides for the establishment 
of a pension fund for those coming un
der part two. The minister of labor 
said that there would have to be 
general demand from the farming in
terests before this section was applied 
by the workmen's compensation board.

Harding's BHI Not In.
The attomfey-general Informed the 

house that R T. Harding’s account for 
services during the timber Investigation 
hod net yet boon received, 
amount paid tp counsel In the probe to 
date was 84.*44. Tlie-ettorney-genenxl 
said he was the one who requested the 
commissioners to accept the commission.

Hon. A. E. Ross. Kingston, secured a 
second reading for Ills bill providing for 
the establishment of jttr harbors and 
landing grounds In .compliance with 
regulations Issued by the air board of 
the Dominion of Canada. The munici
palities mnv borrow money lor this pur
pose by the issue of debentures in not 
more than 20 years from date of issue. 
The assent of the electors Is not neces
sary to any bylaw passed under Author
ity of this act.

SIX NEW" PRIMARIES Algonquin Park. Ont* Merch 16.— 
A Royal Canadian Humane Association 
medal for bravery wes presented here 
today to Arthur Briggs, one of the 
park rangers, in recognition of his 
heroic rescue of a youag lady from 
drownin 
Agnes
turned while approaching Camp Min- 
neslng on Island Lake. The two com
panions of Miss Muir were successful 
In reaching shore, but Miss Muir sank 
out of sight. The mishap took place 
at ten o’clock at night, making the 
rescue conditions most difficult. Two 
of the park guides haid made unavail
ing attempts to find Miss Muir when 
Briggs, who wa« in his cabin on the 
lake shore, confined to bed with' an 
attack df bronchitis, heard the cries 
for help, rushed to the scene ^nd 
plunged Into the lake. Mis* Muir had 
been in the lake for nearly five min
utes, but Briggs succeeded in finding, 
her under the surface ofTthe water aAd 
brought her to shore. The young lady 
was apparently dead, and tt Was only 
after vigorous resuscitation methods 
and subsequent treatment In hospital 
that she recovered. The presentation 
of the'-Roj’al Canadian Humane medal 
was .made by Mr. Q. W. Harriett, .*up- 
erinterident of Algonquin Park. 
Highland Inn. and was attended by 
guides, rangers, and others associated 
with the park, and the «eeet» et the 
hotel: 1 ’ ■<

I In ladled and misses’ sheas. The 
styles are very attractive, 4otroduc. 
lng all the newest features for the 
coming seadbp. Shown In wonderful 
choice of colors, including turquoise, 
saxe, camel, - rose, purple, enamel, 

v oxford, nlle, black’, ptc., etc.

' Wool Spencers
Ladles’ Fine Wool ilpencers, trip 

Jength, with* long sleeves and button- 
« ed fronts. The colors are white.
; t ' mauve, pink, rose, blue, green, black, 

etc. This is an ideal garment for 
wearing over thin blouses or under 
coat for extra warmth.

i-

Many Families of Soldier# 
Have Been Assisted With 

Food and Clothing.

DELICIOUS and refreshing 

■WITISSED his train—but not 
XVI refreshment. Coca-Cola SI
is sold everywhere. _

THS COÇA-COLA COMPANY El 
Toronto and Winnipeg *1

Before the 
the chorus, 

We 
scenes

on the way to Calvarÿ 
were opened by the baritone, in the 
words, ’’Behold the Hour Cometh,” 
the whole, closing with the old hymn 
if Isaac Watt, written. In 1707, ‘When 
I Survey the Wondrous Cross.” The 
work of the soloists was sympathetic
ally carried out and that of the chorus 
was In keeping with the 
o. the director. Dr. Ham.

I
A canoe containing Miss 
and two girl friends over-

Pacific. Nne,
Muir The

B R. G. GRAHAM HEADS 
A.O.U.W. IN ONTARIO

:
il
it Reports of excellent work dont; dtjr- 

ins’ the pest year by the .Municipal 
Chapter, I,O.D.E.. were read at the 
annual meeting held yesterday In 
Foresters’ Hall, the regent, Hr#. W. R.
Jackson, In the chair. Ameng the mat
ters reported were the opening of six 

primary chapters, the raising of 
865.447 for various objects, which in
cluded a large offering to education 
for the children of deceased 
as represented by 839,708 for 
memorial fund. Another item which 
considerably raised the budget for the T t
year was the stun of 816,917 gathered -Lambton Park residents report that 
ton Rose Day. pree persons wore held up In Scar-

One of the most Important reports *et road subway, two 
was that on the preventorium given by urday night and 
Mrs. John Bruce. Maintenance during night,
the year was 828.182. Two interesting 
Items m the report as showing the sys
tem followed were; Milk, #3,171.00; 
drugs. #81.88. The amount contributed 
■by chapters to the preventorium was 
891,777. The sum of 847,000 still re
mains to be made for the work before 
H Is clear pf debt.

Many Children Cared For.
In connection with the preventorium 

a vote of thanks was moved by Mrs.
A. F. Rutter and seconded by Mrs.
Daniels to Col. and Mrs. A. E. Good- 
erham, to whom the Institution owes 
its, founding and much financial sup
port. The Institution has now 73 
children, *5 being tn the babies’ wing.
The report of the health of the chil
dren was given by Dr. J. E, Elliott, 
who stated that since Its inception 

.eight years ago the preventorium had' 
eared for 70S children, This year 187 
had been in the house with an aver
age residence art 138 days* General 
health had been good, eight cases of 
whooping cough being the chief Item 
of eiekness,

The speaker attributed a good deal 
of the satisfactory condition of the 
children to the care of the president 
of the board, -urs. E. F-. B. Johnston, 
and the. superintendent, Miss Fraser.

That the clerical work of the Muni
cipal Chapter should In future be rec
ognized J»y some sort of honorarium 
was the suggestion of Mrs. Daniels, 
who also expressed the view that part 
of the work of the order should be to 
interest itself In procuring historical 
names for streets.

M-r». A. B. Gooderham, being Invit
ed to speak, congratulated the chapter 
on its year’s work and especially that 
in connection with the preventorium.
Thg war memorial she would like to 
see going along with more speed. She 
reminded the meeting to complete 
their obligation for It was a debt they 
/wed. Mrs. Gooderham also paid tri
but? to the way the memorial fund is 
being administered by the head office.

Many Bodies Assisted.
Among other objects assisted thru 

the year were thg Big Sisters, Armen
ian Relief China Famine Fund. Alex
andra Industrial Home, Sick Children's 
Hospital, Star Santa Claus Fund, Sal
vation Army Boys’ Home, the Home 
for Incurable Children, Navy League,
Grenfell Mission, Gravenhurst Sana
torium, Federation for Community 
Service, and'Soldiers’ Children’s Hos
tels.

;

i

Masi
THE QUIET AND CHARM OF 

WEEK-END AT THENew Spring Silk Hosiery and 
Gloves _

We are now showing a large variety 
of latest styles and colors In vogue 
for spring wear. Secure your Baiter 

* requirements early.

Linen Handkerchiefs

Encouraging Reports Pre
sented to Convention— 

Large Membership.

reputation

CLIFTON INN
new: c1

The bill intro-
, THREE LAMBTON PARK

1 RESIDENTS HELD UP
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Among the alluring and fasclnath 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara is . 
Inexpensive winter vacation that w 
pay the visitor 100% In Inerts* 
health and working ability beside 8 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager, 
Thé Clifton,

t Niagara Falls, Canada

soldiers 
the war»i 1

R. G> Graham at Ottawa was elect
ed grand- master for Ontario- at the 
41st convention of the Ancient Order 
of United Workmen, held yesterday 
j)n Victoria HaH, Bast Queefi street, 
with 150. delegates in attendance. It 
was annoifhcéd that there ■ are now 
10*500. members. of the order to On-’ 
tario, and UHs grand récordier In his 
report stafod that the general situa
tion had never been so satisfactory 
as at present. The reserve surplus 
at the end ojr lfi20 amounted to 81,- 
604,827, an Increase over that at the 
end of 1918 of #178,708.

The executive of the grand lodge 
was empowered by unanimous votel 
to adopt the «wenty-pay life policy, 
now the subject of a hill to the legis
lature, which, It Is expected, w4H be 
passed this seseloti,

Tlie convention unanimously passed a 
resolution of regret at ’.the retirement of 
T, A. Hastings, Toronto, from the office1 
of chairman of finance, a position he had 
occupied far IS yeans.

The next convention will be held In 
Toronto on March 25, 1323.

Officers Elected.
Among the grand lodge officers elect

ed for the following two years arei P.G. 
W.W., É. F. Drake, Ottawa! GjM.W., 
R, G. Graham, Ottawa; grand fqreman,
V. P. Burton, Hamilton; grand overseer, 
J. W. Cook, London; grand recorder- 
treasurer, F. ti. In wood, Toronto; grand 
solicitor, A. G. F. Lawrence, Toronto; 
grand guide, ST. W. Klijfanpfth, Toronto; 
grand tostde watch, ,\y. J. FaJrbalm, 
Ottawa; grand, outside watch, F. C. Pat
erson, Toronto; grand exécutive; J. 
Lockie WlLoix Toronto; E, F. Drake, 
Ottawa, and G; M. Cameron. Iroquois, 
Ont. C. O. Knott and A. E. Hagerman 
both of Toronto, were elected grand 
auditors.

The following have been appointed 
district deputies for their respective 
areas: Ç. R. Rowers. Chatham; Ira
-Stillwell, Eden; James Ward, Lambton; 
George P. Burns, Ingersoll; Peter Cheese- 
man. Hamilton; W. H. Drjwdale, St. 
Catharines; J. P. Furlong, Kitchener; 
J. M. Govenlock, Sea forth; J. T. Nich
olls, Oorrie; R. B. Henry. Orangeville; 
J. F. H. Green, Cooks ville; W. Douglas, 
Toronto: A. Summerfeldt, Unionvllle; 
James McDermott, Jilmvale; W. M. Van 
Valkenburgh, Whitby; John Pearcg, 
Bowmanville; Alex. Moore, Plainfield; R.
W. Longmoro, Camden East;JJas. Hall, 
Prescott: W. J. Ransom, Dickinson’s 
Landing; George Spratt, Ottawa; Amer 
J. Coor, Smith’s Falls; D. T. Hodgson, 
Rracehridge; J. B. Donaldson, Fort Wil
liam; Walter Green, Sault Ste. Marie.

a

We are showing 
Ladles' Hematite 
Embroidered, and 

1 ed and Initialed 
' chiefs. It will ■
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had, Initialed andill women on Sat- 
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were operating in the case of the
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1 Gents’ Hemstitch- 
Ajl-finen Handker-

bqgrêatly to your
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advantage to secure « supply at our 
present low prices. Big choice of all 
styles to choose from.

É19-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER *T 
TORONTO.

:i no arrests have been
The total

at the
Lambton Park 8. S„ No. 33, held 

their meeting on Tuesday night and 
decided to apply plastic material to 
tl elr basement class rooms. An en
couraging "school report was received 
from Inspector A, L, Campbell. A 
report from Principal C. J. Sproule 
was received on sanitation. Permis
sion was given Principal Sproule to 
use the school on the 27th for 
lng picture lecture.

thto
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à worn 
mature
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by real

' ! Ladies’ and LI A TO 
Gentlemen’s ^
fcf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
, Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WOftK*.
Fhone N. 5188.

i I
G.A.U.V. DIRECTORS MAKE 

PLANS FOR CONVENTION
EI' I

566 Yonge St. Major W, J, Morrison, Captain F. 
O. G, Wood, J, Fred Marsh, J. Harry 

' Flynn and G. S, Melntyre, members 
'of the Dominion board of directors
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been k 
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wrinkle 
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work n 
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if The following compose the five 

teams of the memorial committee in 
the signature campaign: J. Birch 
and W. Howther, Mrs. j. Ball and 
Mrs, J. Peplow, Mra J. Lee and Mrs. 
P. Gilbert, J. Ball and J. H. Dlcken 
and P. Gilbert and W. t Arnott. This 
committee was appointed

St. Patrick’s Day
Supper Dance

i. !System All Wrong,
R. R. Hall, Liberal member for Parry 

Sound, told the public accounts com
mittee of the legislature that his charges 
against the game and fisheries depart
ment were directed more against the 
systgm then against the officiale of the 
department. Mr, Hall, However, Insisted 
that things were not ea they should be. 
He stood to his guns and declined to 
make any re tractions.

The government to understood to be 
considering a proposal to Impose ,a lump 
eum tax on Hydro, to be applied toward 
the cost of delivering cheap power to 
the farms of the-prcvlaca This is being 
proposed instead of Vue recommended $2 
per horsepower. It has been suggested 
that the amount should be placed at 
$185,000 fl, year, to be Increased later on. 
The Hydro municipalities would have to 
pay the tax.

1 of the G.A.U.V,, compose a delega
tion which 1* conferring with Colonel 
Morrison, chief of the D.B.C.R., In 
Toronto, with respect to the alleged 
interference by an official of the D- 
S.C.R. relative to the proposed In
clusion of Walter Ray-field, V.O., 
another membfer of the Dominion 
board, In the delegation which is to 
represent the ex-service men before 
the parliamentary committee at Ot
tawa.

J_ -The Dominion board of

1
: • i

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
16.—(8 p.m.j—The disturbance which w*S 
over the lake region lasf night has moved 
eastward to the Maritime Provinces, ac
companied by snow and rain, The wea
ther has been mljfier today In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

Minimum end maximum temperatures t 
0awson, 22 below, 2; Prince Rupert, ,12, 
34V Victoria. 42, 54; Kamloops, 30, 56; 
Calgary, 4, 50; Edmonton, 6 below, 44; 
RatXleford, i below, 18; Prince Albert, 10 
below, 20; Medicine Hat, 18, 52; Moose 
Jaw, 2 below, 47; Saskatoon, 8* 24; Re
gina, 4 below, 43; Port Arthur, 10, 30; 
White River, 10, 22; Parry Sound, 26, 34; 
Toronto, 34f 44; Kingston, 34, 44; Otta
wa, 26, 42; Montreal, 28, 40; Quebec, 20, 
SO; St. John. 24, 38; Halifax, 30, 40, 

—Probabilities.—»
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate wlnrda; mostly fair and mild.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower: 

Bt. Lawrence—Westerly winds; fair; not 
touch change In temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Local snowfalls 
at first, then clearing; with westerly 
■winds.

Maritime—Westerly winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Seme light local snow, 
but mostly fain not much change In

X C Manitoba-—-Local snewfiutries, but

vnoBtiv ■ fair and milder,
Saskatchewan and Albert»—Mostly fair; 

yiot miich changre In temperature.

THE BAROMETER,
Ther, Bar.
38 29.|52
43 r » ? r.
42 20.58

29Î65

Average temperature, 38; 
from average. 11 above; 
iowesL 34; rain, 0.10,

Thursday March 17th 
Victoria Room

I {I

10.30 p m.—1-.30 a.m.at a joint 
meeting of the ratepayers' associa
tion and the G.W.V.A.

'z Special music by R 
elli's Orchestra—Special 

Souvenirs.

Oman.j
»■

/ siThe Lambton Slate Club report 
rapid progress |n organization. A 
meeting was held last night at the 
home of J. H. Dlgken._____________
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CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS
TO ENLARGE HOSPITAL

|^ii|IUHIIHiiiiüiiniiiiiHf]fjliiinm>ilfliimniri]]]fli
Tire Earl and Countess of MInto 

‘ng for England on March 24.
Mrs. George Carvetfr entertained her bridge 

«lub yesterday afternoon at her home on 
College street.

Their Excellencies the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire and Hia Honor the lieutenant- 
governor and Mrs. Lionel Clarke have ex
tended their patronage to a lecture to be 
given by Jack Miner, the famous naturalist, 
under the auspices of the Toronto Humane 
Society.

Miss Phyllis Macklem Is going to Atlantic 
City to join Mrs. Peleg Howland.

^ Every member has been asked to bring a 
oew member for the shamrock Mea to be 
given by the Heather Chib Chapter at the 
nurses' residence Of the Hospital for Sick 
Children this afternoon. This chapter's spe
cial work Is for tubercular children, and as 
it already contains many nurses others find 
It especially appealing.

Mrs. A. K. Patton of Boston. Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs Denton. Admiral road. ? 

-X Mrs. A. R. Clarke and Miss Vivian Clarke 
g»ve a girls' bridge at tlieir home, 72 East 
Koxborough street. Cards were played at 
eight tables, a prize being given at each. 
Mrs. Clarke was wearing a gown of grey 
canton crêpe and Miss Vivian was in a 
dress of tea green crepe heavily beaded. Tea 
was served-after the game at a table decorat
ed with St. Patrick's greenery. Spring flow
ers scattered with green tulle, were in the 
centre.

I-Aet night the Baraca-Phllathea, Toronto 
City Union, met at the Baraca Club, Ban
croft avenue, about 6C strong and enjoyed a 
splendid supper, which was served by the 
Jarvis street Philatheas. Later business was 
transacted, the chief Item of which was a 
proposal to, hold the next provincial 
ventlon in Toronto on August 26, 27 and 28. 
It was carried with enthusiasm, and an extra* 
effort will bo made ç Lo bring the work of 

prominently before, the 
An essay competition 

amongst the various classes was won by H. 
E. Cooper of the Baraca Club, and a class 
banner was presented to tl:«j Toronto Pliil- 
uihen’ class, as winners of a previous com
petition. Century Baptist Philatheas will 
take charge of the next supper which will 
bo held April 39. and it was suggested that 
this gathering should be of a social nature. 

Mr. Fraaer of Jarvis -street guve a very in
teresting talk on “Personal Work." —=

Mrs. H. C. Hocken has gone to Ottawa, 
where she will remain during the rest of the 
parliamentary session.

are sail- Gal., of Miss Lena Rogers of Toronto, and 
and" New Yor^ut^^

À™ £C,r<LrV°,ny wae performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Wlnblgler of Central Baptist Church, 
Los Angeles. The bride was attended by 
her friend, Miss Charlotte MoEwen of To
ronto, who Is wintering in Los Angeles, and 
the groom by Mr. Harry Llndley. Mr. trod 
Mrs. Robinson will reside In Los Angeles, 
California.

Tho University Women's Club will gjt-o u 
lea today In honor of Mrs. Adam Short*, 
vice-chairman of the commission on mot Hers* 
allowances.

ïn the palaeontological department off the 
Royal Ontario Museum a most interesting 
afternoon was spent by a large number of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Partc*s guests, when 
a new specimen of dinosaur which has jint 
been completed by Dr. Park, was on view 
for tho first time. Mrs. H. D. Warren as
sisted the host and hostess. Tea was served 
in the gallery at the head of the central 
staircase at a table centred with a unique 
specimen of coral and fossilised wood.
D.A. Bewsley and Mrs. T. L. Walker poured 
tea and coffee. The assistants, who num
bered ten. Included Mrs. John Cartwright, 
Miss Mary Tyrrell. Miss FleshvJUe of Lon
don. England; Miss O’Tillie Avery, Miss 
McCarthy, Miss M. McLennan. Miss G. 
Farmer, Mise E. Miles, Miss A. MoMichael. 
end Miss W. Ordc.

Mrs. John Jennings and her son, Ian, who 
have been spending the winter in the Ba
hamas, have gone to Aiken, South Carolina, 
whero mey will remain until some time In 
April.

Mr. and Mrs. William Prust celebrated 
their golden wedding at their home. 2SS 
Greenwood avenue. Five children are living ; 
the eldest son, Robert, who Is In Australia, 
was tho only one not present at the gath
ering. Those present were Ada, Frances and 
Ellon, who live at home; William E. G., 
and three grandchildren, who are children of 
tho latter. Mr. and Mrs. Prust were the re- 
c. pleuts of many presents and hearty Con
gratulations.

Saturday afternoon at the Heliconian Club 
Mrs. L. A. Gurnett, Mrs. Frank A. Brook 
end Miss Nellie Jeffers will be hostess, and 
Mr. Arthur S. Phelps will be a guest of 
honor,

Mrs. Harry R. Smith, formerly Miss Olive 
Biinson, received yesterday afternoon for the 
first time since her marriage at her home, 
6v Beresford avenue, when she was wear
ing her wedding gown of charmeuse satin 
and chantilly lace, with bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. Mrs. C. Simpson In taupe charmeuse, 
and Mrs. S. G. Smith wearing grey georgette 
with sweet peas, assisted in tho drawing 
room. A basket of pink carnations, on a 
Cluny lace cloth, decorated the tea table, 
which was In charge of Mrs. Fred Welch, 
and Mrs. J. A. Anderson. The assistants 

Mrs. A. Campbell,^ Mrs. Stuart 
Hughes, Miss Rita Simpson, Miss Marjorie 
and Miss Edna Bavlngton, and Mrs. A. Bell.

The wedding was solemnized Tuesday af
ternoon at* College Street Presbyterian 
Church of Miss Beatrice Fogg and Mr. 
Floyd Hall, late pf the Royal Air Force. 
Tho bride wore a traveling suit of French 
b ue trimmed with grey squirrel. Immedi
ately after the service refreshments were 
served at the home of the bride, and the 
happy couple left for New York and At
lantic City, where they will spend a few 
veeks before returning to the city.

A very attractive program was arrang
ed for the fortnightly musicale of the 
Women's Art Association, held yesterday af
ternoon, 
gram a 
trlbuted
Macdonald, Miss Kathleen Hunger ford. Miss 
Margaret Brown. Mrs. Alfred Bruce. Mrs. 
Norman Allen was a most cttp-ablé hos- 
be-ss at the tea hour. Mrs. DLgnam had an 
exhibition of her pictures on view in the 
upper gallery. These were greatly ad
mired and attracted a great deal of worthy 

eat. Among thoie present were; Mrs. 
A. W. Austin. Mrs. O'Reilly, Mrs. Hedley 
Bond, Lady Stupart, Mrs. Ferguson Burke. 
Mrs. Hlreohfelder. Lady Mann. Mrs. Wm. 
Gney, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. R. S. William*, sr.

Mrs. Fra/tuk Morgan hAs taken an apart
ment at the Mayfair apartments. 41 St. 
James Park, Los Angeles, California, un
til spring.

n

ii tuméd away dally on account of 
of accommodation, and at least 
maternal -bi

TA. meeting of the team captains for 
the canvass in ai'd of the Wome’n 
College Hospital was held yesterday 
afternoon at the nurses’ residence, 
149 Rusholm,e road.
Johnson served test. The meeting was 
informed of the growth of the hos
pital from seven beds in 1911 to 
twenty-two in 1915, In which year it 
was made a general ' hospital, and 
there are now fifty beds.

Patients in all departments are

; duet
are needed. The a 

door ■ dispensary also requires an 
tion, 292 patients being treated j 
lng the month of February. The S 
pi tal meets women’s needs and ? 
tension Is urgent.
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: it One of the most interesting reports 
was that of the social service commit
tee, composed of the Sanctuary Wood 
Chapter, of which Mise Alice McClel
land Is regent. Seventy families of sol
diers have been supplied with clothing 
and assisted with coal, milk and food 
and helped especially during the pres
ent unemployment. Educational work 
was summarized by the educational 
secretary. Miss Gertrude Kelly, who 
told of libraries sent to schools In 
northern Ontario and of historic pic
tures presented to a number of schools 
in the city.

Miss Joan Arnold!, national presl- 
• dent, and Mrs. Burkholder, provincial 
.regent, were special guests during the 
sessions, both being presented with 
roses. Violets were given the regent. 
Mrs, W. R. Jackson. Votes of thanks 
were tendered the treasurer of, the 
preventorium, Mrs. John Bruce, and 
Mrs. E. F, B. Johnsto.i^oresident of 
the board. It was announced that the 
provincial meeting would take place in 
Hamilton at the Royal Connaugl# 
Hotel on April 20 and 21.

The following is the tesult of the 
election which, except in the case of 
the assistant secretary and standard 
bearer, was by acclamation; Regent, 
Mrs. W, R. Jackson; first vice-regent, 

’Mi's. James H. Spence; second vice
regent, Mrs. Andrew Reid; secretary, 
Miss Alice McClelland; 
rotary. Miss Sarah Hornbrook; treas
urer

"
1

/;
m

■ Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.
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RATES FOR NOTICESf

■
Miss Russell of Montreal wasx the guest 

of Mrs. Bertram Webber. Oaklands avenue, 
at tear yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Arthur Moysey Is In Atlantic CltvT 
She will spend Easter In New York with Mr 
Moysey before . returning home.

A get-acquainted bridge and euchre, a semi
monthly event, was given yesterday after
noon by the Ladies' section of the High Ftirk 
club In their clubroom, 140 Indian road. Forty 
tables were played. Five prizes, consietlng- 
of golc^ pencils and Royal Dolton plates, 
were awarded. The decorations were carried
nüh«5L;h<\cnb S°loJP' purp,e and Bold. The 
president Mrs. J. O. Harrington, end Mrs.

r,'lmdy' received. Mrs. Pyko had 
f th®„ ruchre and Mrs. It. Kllgour 

If®, brif*c- Tea «’a» serred at the small 
tables by a committee. Including Mrs W 
C ampbell, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Kennedy and 
Mrs. H. Dickson.

* jy* auneeasful at-home was held In 
the King 1'stwnrd Hotel Pompeian room un- 
ccr the ausplees of the Ontario Merrill sys
tem members’ organisation, being the event 
ef turning over to the Holding Company the 
nrst system arertment building erected In 
Toronto. A fine program was rendered In
cluding speakers from Chicago. Akron and 
Buffalo, after which supper was served

Mrs. A. H. Beaton has asked the execu
tive of the Women’s Liberal Association to 

Iter today.
McCutitheon entertained the.

avenue.

<$omiIL:
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 30 words.*...
Additional words each 8c, No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Momoriam Notices ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to ' 4
lines, additional ..................... .............
For e$ch addltlona) 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines .............................

Oar da of Thanks ('Bereavement). \ 1.00

♦ 1.00 wi-l
i* ♦1if .60

He».60
mà i The:60 <1!. assistant-sec- \

if TDEATHS.
AROHABOLD—Entered into rest, at Ms 

residence, 93 Howard street, Toronto, 
Wednesday, March 16, 1921, William 
Anchabold, husband of the late Mav-

r, Mrs. Warren Darling; organizing 
rotary, Mrs? T. Den Ison Taylor; 

educational secretary, Miss Gertrude 
Kelly: Echoes secretary, Miss Lucy 
Doyle; standard bearer, Mrs. W. S. 
Bates.

I on tsec
l” <

as ’

iï: i ed9t
. Jtare1 Deevfs, In his ,61st year.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m., to 
Necropolis

- DREWERTON—On Wednesday, March 16, 
at Hospital for Incurables,
Tom Brewtrton, in Ills 70th

ere
IN THE HOME OF SIR JOHN 

BIRDSALLvOTJAWA.
Mr. Johij Birdsall, formerly of Que

bec, but now resldlhg in Ottawa with 
Sir John Birdsall. is a warm admirer 
of the Heintiman & Go. grand piano, 
which lie bought when living to Que
bec. and has brought to Ottawa with 
him. These pianos may be seen to 
the firm's warerooms at 198-197 Yonge 
St., Toronto.

' the4
Sui

v all
Toronto, 

year.
M% J, Q Rutland will hold funeral 

. service Ol. Saturday, 19th Inst., 2 
Iw"'. at '/.loo Chapel, corner College.
■ end Elizabeth streets, opposite Sick
■ Children's Hospital. Interment In Pros- 

, pect Cemetery,
this notice,

McNABB—A4 his late residence. 
stre#t, Gannlngton, Duncan Ar McNalbb. 
beiqyed husband of Mary Samis, aged 

, 67 years, 8 months and 14 days.
Funeral took place from hie late resi- 

i fierce flq Tuesday, March 16th, at 2 
/ O'clock to Cedarvale Cemetery, Canj- 

eron street west, after service' at the 
»>9W:

p0,0|-E—On Tuesday, March 15, 1921, at 
tfh* resldei.ee of lier daughter (Mrs, G. 
g. Taylor), Montreal, Margaret Ellza- 
beth Crab he Poole, in her 72nd year.

^ewlcs at her late residence, 49 
Ihranby avenue, Thursday, 8 p.m. ' In- 
terpent at St. Mary.'s, Ont., upoiy the 
arrival pf the G.T.R. train Friday moré-

.. . Mn. Dlgnam arranged tb-e pro- 
and the artlat* wbe so ably cen- 

t lw.1 r servi ces were : 0§r/ two
'bac

Mrs. - Jobn %

o Y
I

take tea with hcr t
Mr»-, ï. K. __  ________

members of the Roeedalc Tfevel Club 
mualcolo at her residence on Lowtber b 
Mira Stevenson and Mies Patterson 
trlbuted vocal numbers.

at
<L>

eiul
t ■■ ; !

2

'O fillFriends please accept

Too Fat? ’fr*LLri co°"(Cd^'pe^eS
houe riuÆ

Hyment. f< Dale avenue, and 
PUTd>T' who arrived 

KÏÏÏif**5, ™0rt'lnr from Montreal, 
rave a bridal luncheon In honor of Mis» 
Grace George, whose marriage take» olaoe 

p0vrrsjw.'r® laid for fourth 
fra firent with Columbia foie, 

acpiths end mignonette, the bride-elect be- 
*nRv,SreMni” with a beautiful bou^ult of 
orchids and violets. The guests were: Mrs 
Ravage, Montrenlr Miss Raybelle George! 
^-rs ■ W- H. Wadsworth. Miss Jeanne 
CiL,Va^' Mr*' prarie» Lindsey, Miss Dor- 
o(h> Sinclair, ifiss Hamilton Castels, Mrs. 
Geoffrey O Brian, Mrs. Ponton Armour. Mrs. 
John gums. Vancouver, and Miss Eleanor 
Gooderham.

Mis* B. Ewart of Surrey, England, who 
ha# been the guest' of Rt. Rev. J. C.'Roper, 
bishop of Ottawa, and Mrs. Roper, is coml 
lng to Toronto for Easter.

The wedding took place st Los Angela

andcy

Va
ÜYork pan

lc De ret try to become slop, 
drastic doses of 
or salts. Reduce

__and walstiire; also
blps,dreh4e ehhbctc.br 
tho safe, reliable Kcrcfn 
rrstem. The ehadewon

' f y

0 IK
:

if der by
wèîht

L O » ■

!O,uUt
o.ii ,

* . SPAINANNOUNCEMENTS

Notices of future events, not |n-
<L^pumt0 ““.ÏSVUr moïar

patriotic^ church or char- 
liable purposes. <c per word, mini
mum «1.00; If held to raise money fo- 
any other than these purpose^ 6c per 
word, minimum $2.60. p

7

i- Let Korein Make Yon Slender
Mwrbom e«eA reportthey have reduced 
10 te SO pounds. No gtirving; no exhausting 
exercises. Becimt MVaùitefy ,trader <m3

Or write for free booklet to Korn to 
t—«seny. 277-X, Toronfo, OtoU ’

COl
hy-I I

i1 Madrid, j 
all comtoel 
Present wl 
Spanish cJ 
Will oontll 
new enst cl

mulgatcd, j

REDuerl
London, I 

deepaAch 1 fhsA the j 
place anal

Cowan’s Cocoa
c/? i n

r*

ISrf®»' f0be <he?dbato1nBTuVe!3earyea,attera^on3 

Mjireh 22nd, at 2 o!c!oçk. No. 2 com-

sirtîiÊinsitïr ^ihepub,,c

•:*»
-e if.win:St: Mefys #84 paper»please! ; jsopy.
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SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended far This Column Should Be Addressed

Editor. te The Wsrld City

THE WEATHER
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5ED his train—but net ‘ 
rfreahmcnt. Coca-Cola 1
iveryvbesç.
COCA-COLA COMPANY 
rorcotoerdWinalpeg

Note This! 100 Women’s Dresses in a Great Easter Sale Today
In the Regular Way Up to $50, Today at $25

f
>

-

Buy a Book 
■a Week

Massaging for Beauty 
and

Care of the Skin
ET AND CHARM OF A 
EÈK-END AT tHE Just in time for Easter gaieties comes this great Sale of Women’s Street and Afternoon 

Dresses. One hundred in all, and only two or three of a kind among them.
The Dresses JffiflMNjnple line, so it is quite unnecessary to emphasize their newness and smartness. They are of Taffeta, Serge, 
Crepe de Chine,3*k-.otine or Satin and Georgette. With pleatings, stitching in color, embroidery, tinsel-trimming and beading. 
Colors, Brown, Grey, Dutch Blue, Navy, Black or Taupe. All sizes from 34 to 40 in the group, but being samples, the majority 
jtre in small sizes. .Sale starts promptly at 8.30. See Window Display.

ON INN ; The all-important «object Of title 
complexion will be taken up by 
Mrs. Margaret J. Blair In her Fri
day talk, and win be delivered in 
negligee ^gostume.

A beautlihil

b alluring and faaclnatlne 
f the Fall» of Niagara la u 
e winter vacation that wilt 
'visitor 100% In Increase* 
I working ability beside the

Silk Underskirts
In a Special Selling

To! eopply that cvcr-rccumr.g 
net»—the Silk Underskirt f— 
at |a very low figure is the op
portunity this sale brings.
Petticoats, of fine, heavy quality 
j«H>,slUt,.xfltli pretty shirred and 
tucked, flounces. In Blue, Grey. 
Qihty,. a^tid. Navy or Taupe.

IST&'jafefe %t»2
Mauve Priced; $6M- 61 extra 

• « » • •

skin Is one of the 
duties every woman owes to her
self, her family and to the world. 
Mrs. Blair contends, and she will 
demonstrate honv to cleanse the 
face, to massage It, how to get 
rid of wrinkles and extra chins. 
Mrs. Blair is a living example ot 
her theory that years should add 
to the complexion instead ol 
subtracting from it. She -contends 
(and rightly, Judging from her own 
fresh, pink and white skin), tiiat 
a woman may have beauty at a 
mature age—the only time In her 
life when it can toe accompanied 
by real wisdom end wit.

kr reservations,
BREMNER, Manager, 1 

e Clifton,
I Niagara Falls, Canada,

=4
Second Fleer,

/ /

. Men’s Fine Fare Wool Sweaters 
Greatly Reduced

Some Actually Half the Former Price

Women’s Polo Coats For Spring 
Full Silk-Lined, $35

New Marabou 
Neckwear

)1

1
: Modish and well cut 

these Polo Coats are 
one of the best-liked 
types - for Spring. L 
They are essentially 
youthful and essen- Vff 
timly of the spiring-'nS j 
time, and add to thèse 
virtues the fact of 
their splendid mater
ial and lining of fine 
quality figured silk. 
Belted and stitched in 
silk and finished with 
smart buttons. All 
sizes.

$12.50 to $15 
Coat Sweaters 
Today, $7-50

Manufacturer's Samples Half Price
An Extraordinary Sale

3 A smooth, lovely akin has never 
been known to detract from a 
brilliantly developed mind, hut it 
does add glamor to those who 
possess both.

It does not need hours from 
regular duties to acquire a skin 
as youthful and free from 
wrinkles as the lecturer’s. Five 
minute® night and morning, fol
lowing the simple directions given 
by Mrs. Blair and using the creams 
and lotions advocated toy her, will 
work wonders. In all her talks on 
Health and Beauty the lecturer 
emphasizes the value of exercise, 
correct diet and sleep—all simple 
rules.

Priced ...A/
. Second Fleer.These will appeal to the 

man who likes a heavy 
sweater, are made of pure 
wool, have shawl collar 
and pockets, and are in 
Brown, Maroon or Grey, 
some plain and otheratrlm- 
med. All sizes.

Just at the time when women want such warm, 
light-weight neckpieces, when fur coats are being 
laid off and. the spring suit Is donned. These fluffy, 
graceful feather pieces are to be had at half the 
regular price. In capee, stoles and straight throws, 
In marabou and In marabou combined with ostrich, 
with touches of Jade and Henna appearing In 
some of the ostrich on the capes—at such prices 
every woman can Indulge In a smart feather piece 

Colors are Nigger, Brown, Natural

Patrick’s Day 
pper Dance

>4 -
'Sm Knitted Knee Skirts

For Early Spring
ri.

!
ureday March 17th 
Victoria Room \ practical garment 

Imaginable tor wear when motor
ing or under the spring suit. They 
are In natural Shade, striped In 
Black or Blue and reach to the 

.... $1.25

The
30 p tn.-l.30 a.m. for Easter, 

and Black.dal music by Roman- 
s Orchestra—Special 

Souvenirs.

$8.50 and $10 
Coat Sweaters and Pull

overs are Marked at 
$5.50

All in this group are .pure wool 
and In medium weight. The coat 
sweaters have-shawl collar and 
pockets In colors of Brown, Grey, 
Smoke, and Maroon. The pull
overs, with V-neck, In Grey, with 
Maroon, Navy, or Myrtle trim
ming, or White Purple, Orange 
or Navy trimming. All sizes for 

Main Floor.

Regularly $10 pieces 
Regularly $16 pieces 
Regularly $20 pieces

$5.00 
$7.50 

$10.00
Also there are tome «tunning new satin capes 
elaborately embroidered In steel and colored beads 
and silk edged with deep ostrich fringe and mara
bou about the neck. Alep handsome fluffy feather 
capes and stole» from regular ctock, specially 
priced.

$15, Regularly $30.
$20, Regularly $35.
$35, Regularly $60.

If knee. Priced .Hi
ttme reservations to 

rre Borbey. Maître 
otel-Main 4600.

f Porto Rican Lingerie 
At Special Prices

Nightgowns and Envelope 
Chemise in the famous hand 
etitchery of Porto Rica, em
broidered and drawn and run 
with infinitesimal tucks, it is 
dainty as can be.

«<. healthler-lookingCertainly 
person could not be found tlhan 
Mr*. Blair. Her eyee are bright, 
her skin clear, soft and wrinkle
less, her step light, and Mie brims 
with vitality.

a

: itigjEbtoîtrb I

lEfottl
m f$17.50, Regularly $32.50. 

625, Regularly $40.
See Window Display.

v The various beeutlflere for pre
serving and cleansing the skin, 
creams for preventing roughness 
from sun and wind, and the akin 
foods recommended by Mrs. Blair 
are on sale at our Toilet Goods 
Section.

Tomorrow Mrs. Blair will con
duct a "Question Box.”

The lectures ore held in the 
Tea Room, Fifth Floor, dally at 
3 o'clock.

*
Second FloormiïïTifnp.

75c to $1.25 Women’s Ribbed Cotton Underwear, Clear
ing at 50c Each—Vests, Drawers and Combinations

600 Garmentg in thi$ great collection—comprising many makes and qualities, and all the popular 
styles, which go on sale today at average of less than half-price. Both vests and drawers age 
included as well as a few combinations, all of fine quality, soft finished cotton. The vests, which 
are in White or Pink, have low neck, no sleeves and narrow shoulder straps, and some have lace 
yokes. The drawers are well cut and have tight or umbrella knee. And the combinations are

without sleeves or have short sleeves, tight 
..... 1 -] or umbrella knee. An opportunity that

calls loudly to women to lay in a supply 
for Spring and Summer. Sizes 34 to 42 
in the collection. No Phone or Mail 
Orders.

men.

!5 Make use of the Con
tract Department, when 
selecting Wall Paper 
or Electric Fixtures.

ay dally on account ot 
aodation, and at least 
bed® are needed. The opt- 
msary also requires attain 
patients being treated dut- 
inth of'February. The hol
la women’s needs and #• 
urgent.

Just Arrived!
A Large Shipment of 

Porto Rican Hand- 
Made Blouses

Nightgown* are made with square 
hemstitched neckline, also round 
or V shaped and scalloped toy hand. 
Regularly up to $7.50, for :

Envelope Chemise, with band top 
and shoulder strap hemstitched. 
Regularly up Co $7.66, for $3.96

Second "Floor.

. $3.96

On Sale Second Floor
GOLDEN MEAN.
ise married women can 
line between coaxing and

4! Tt

Shoes
A

Main Floor.

Splendid Values in the 
Corset Section

AN ANNUAL SALE ot Tremendous Importance, Sur• 
passing by Far in Both Variety and Value the 

Effort of Any Former Year.
Today a Special Showing

of the
New and Smart in Gloves.

il t
•.t

Grouped for clearance, and marked at very 
low prices are a number of broken lines in 
corsets and brassieres of the better makes. 
“La Victoire” Corsets, of Pink batiste or coutil, 
made with elastic top, medium elclrt, free hip and 
two pairs of ho«e supporters.
Regularly $3.to, for .......................

v to
Women’s Oxfords and Pumps 6

.

:4 4
Si

Size. 20 to 27.
....................... $2.95m O' *> vSF- —

At no time throughout the Four Seasons does the matter of Gloves assume such 
importance as at Easter time. The aec càsories, quite as much as the frock 01 
suit itself, make or mar one’s toilette an d, incidentally, nothing is quite so pal 
as it were for the Easter Gift as a pair of Gloves. For-this special showing arc 
all the new.styles and colors in Chamoisctte, Silk, Suede or Kid. Interestds at 
fever heat where the gauntlet style is concerned, without, however, prejudic
ing in the least the popularity of the wrist length or the long ripple glove.
Ohamoisette, for instance, in novelty gauntlet style, with one- 
dome strap at the wrist, as well as the two-dome short glove, 
with embroidered back, in all the smart light shades is priced
$1.60 to $2.96.
Heavy Milanese Silk Gloves also find great favor this season.
They are in novelty styles, with rows of tiny tucks pn the cuff ; 
gauntlet styles, with gusset in contrasting shades and stitching 
on the back to match. Others with cuff finished with tiny frill, 
as well as long gloves in mousquetaire style. In .all the want
ed light shades, as well as Navy and Black. The silk gloves 
are-priced, the pair, from $2.60 to $3.60.
Suede Gloves also have a little court 
all their own. To be had either in 

PerrinM or “Trefousse" make, in 
two-dome style, with embroidered two pearl domes and turnback cuff, faced with kid in 
back in gauntlet style, with elastic contrasting shades, such as White with Mauve, or 
at the wrist or with novelty Black Champagne with Brown. Then the short, two-dome 
and White checked cuff. In beauti- gloves, with heavily embroidered back, and smartest of 
ful soft shades, including Pearl Grey . all White kid gauntlets, with gusset kid and elastic 
and ahso in White. Priced from, the wrist. Prices in this group range from $3.76 to $7.60. 

■ pair, $3.60 to $7.60.

In the Fashionable Spring Styles >“H. & W.” Bandeaux, made of a combination of 
lace and satin, fusioning in the back with elastic 
insert. Sizes 34 to 3S. Regularly $2.75, for. .$1.75 
“G-ossard” Brassieres, of grood quality cambric, 
trimmed with . lace or embroidery, 
under the arm.. Sizes 34 to 45.

/

$8.45Reinforced 
Very special 

. 76c ind $1at
i! Second Floor.

■ The Season’s Prices for These Grades 
Range from $10.50 to $15

*7 Lovely Printed Voiles,
38 inches. Special at 69c yd.

m
■

i»4 it
it

Voiles that are suited to the most Important 
Spring frock, finely woven, beautifully sheer, 
and in fresh, dainty designs and equally ap
pealing color combinations. A quality that 
you would expect to buy at no less than 
double today’s price.

o This sale that starts Thursday is one that 
makes an appearance only once in every 
twelve months, and then only for a brief two- 
day stay. An event of importance not only to 
us, but also to the many who have learned to 
wait and profit by its opportunities.

V&liF
i

if Main Floor.
*if,\Jt In Choice of Styles, Leathers and Value 

the Sale is in a Class by Itself
i

Kid Gloves, smarter than ever, There is the two-dome 
styk% with two-tone stitched back and contrasting 
band around the wrist ; also the gaun tlet styles, with

Black Suede, Grey Suede, Patent Leather, Gunmetal Calf, Brown Kid, Broym 
Calf, Vici Kid—the most fashionable leathers for Spring, and the very ones 
included in the sale. One hole ties, two-hole ties, Theo-ties, Colonial effects, 
and all the smart new Oxfords—in short, the very smartest of the new Spring 
shoe styles. Welt soles with Cuban or Military heels, light weight soles with 
Spanish Louis heels. Good range of sizes and widths in all styles. Sale starts 
promptly at 8.30.

i <
t}

V
*

*
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8m Window Display—Second Floor.VMb!r P|«Af.
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MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
BORDEN MILK PLANT REOPENS.

Truro. N.8., March 16.—The Borden
In some of the | YOUNG WOMAN DROWNS

IN MARMORA CISTERN
SAVES LIFE of child.

Ottawa, March 14. — A mother's 
presence of mind enabled Mrs- P. Coo- 
grande to gave her ll-month»-old baby 
!a«t night. When her four-year-old 
eon knocked a lighted coal oil lamp 
from a,table Into the baby’s sleeping

carriage where it exploded, setting Are 
to the child's clothing. Mrs. Cas- 
grande grabbed the child and prompt- [ mUk plant here, which has been shut 
ly wraped it In a blanket. I 1 Kt ol the year, today

_________________________ resumed operations, running at full
BAR OUT 73 POLES I capuc.ty. The plant was closed down

„ v owing to over-production and general Ottawa, March lB-fCanadJan Press) ! dep"*M|on.

—Announcement was made toy the gov- I - --
eminent in the house this aftetnoon another day with
in reply to I. E. Pedlow (South Ren- ■ ■ Mm fne

frew) that admission to Canada had B ■ f in* Piles. No
been refused to 76 Polish emigrants. ■ H surgleal oper-
The reasons given for the refusal were * ™ atlon required.
Indirect passage, lack of fund*, lack Pr Chase’s winrellevs once
of passport, and physical defects. Of ; Sdms$!Wbi$tea***00 . Limited,
the. 76. thirty-eight were refused ad- j LmSeBox free M yen meat*» this
mission owing to the lack of fund*. I bus and aaclb— ac. stamp to pay postage. .

SPAIN HAS SUSPENDED
COMMERCIAL TREATIES

30 to 36 per cent, 
principal lines, of goods. •dIf

GOES TO NORTH BAY.
St. John, N. B., March 16.—Law- 

Mulkern, divisional freight agent 
Cnnadian Pacific Railway,

March 16 .— MissMarmora. Ont..
Susie Flynn, a young lady who lived 
on a farm about five miles north of 
this village, lost her life yesterday 
by falling into a cistern at her home. 
She was alone all day, her aged 
mother being away visiting. Miss 
Flynn had been washing some clothes 
and had the trap door open over the 
cistern tor the purpose of drawing 
water up with a pail, she apparently 
made e 'mis-step and fell into the cis
tern, where her brother found her on 
his return, about 6 p.m.

Madrid, March 16.—Suspension of 
all commercial treaties In force at 
present was decided upon by the 
Spanish cabinet yesterday, and they 
will continue inoperative until the 
new customs tariffs have been pro
mulgated, It ig stated here.

REDUCTION in cotton goods.
London, Màrph 16.—A Manchester 

despatch to The London Times says 
Tost tile leading cotton firm of tbit 
place announce a reduction pf from

rince 
of the
here, has been transferred to North 
Bay, Ont. His successor, W. 8. El
liott, who was stationed at North Bay 
cirlved here today.OA '

t
rot

vjmwzsxjEsi;
Ey.t. If they Tire, Itch,
Smart or Burn, if Sore, 
Irritated, Inflamed ot 
Granulated,use Murine 

often. Soothes* Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians.
Wrfcefm Free Bye BookTto* taka* b, Oita»
---------------- ----------------------------- a*./

CONSTANTINE WILL STICK.
Athens, March 16.—King Constan

tine., tonight declared there was abso
lutely no foundation for reports that 
he was considering abdicating In fa- 

, ve* et hie son. Prince George.

t

-

f b— -4 ‘-4E* y*** r • - * '
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Mill Clearance ! Scalloped or 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 

95c Each.
Only because a certain mill was willing to 
sacrifice an odd iot at a fraction of Its value 
are we able to offer Irish Cotton Pillow Cases 
at this price. All the fine Irish quality, durable, 
and have scalloped or hemstitched edges. Only 
1,000 in the sale.

Main Floor.

/
<

s

\ V

Coal Gas Asphyxiates
Child at Point Anne, Ont.

Belleville, Ont..
/rial)—Clement Hill, nlne-mon 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
HiU, residing at Point Anne, was yes
terday asphyxiated toy coal gas and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill were overcome but 
recovered. The little one was found 
dead in bed by its parents. Dr. Boyce, 
coroner of this city, was called, but 
did not deem an inquest necessary 

Mrs. Marshall Moon, aged 76 years, 
a well-known resident „ot the city," 
died suddenly last night from an at
tack of heart failure.

March 16.— (Spe- 
ths-old 
Martin

Irish Embroidered Runners 
and Dresser Scarfs, 98c Each.
There’s a variety of qualities in the group, 

■tout the lowest former price is considerably 
above our special figure. All are of fine Irish 
cotton; the runners beautifully embroidered 
and the scarfs finished with 2-inch hemstitch
ing. Sizes 17 x 43 and 17 x S3. Regularly $1.75.

Main Floor. X
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vxstr-. Æmœm where two dark spots appeared below
th"bto?rmy1" friend,” he said at /ast; 
think you are a good man—and I 
hide you. But listen—•! have a pla*- 
muy coyote! I mount one ot my yonks 
men upon your horse—he ride west Of
ficer follow—he ride again. Pretty soon 
—officer lost Then boy bring house 
back Now come these men—come to 
my bouse. ‘Man gone? I teir them. It
^■•SL^Senor," assented Sycamore. Then 
he roused up suddenly—he had forgotten 
the barest gold!

"Say," he called to the girl, who was 
watching outside the door, "ask your 
father to bring me my saddle-bags tor 
a minute, will you?" .

The Cspitan came in hurriedly, tne sad
dlebags in his hand.

Sycamore dove down to the bottom of 
•he im“* Yea, it was etIU there—the 
golden-yellow wedge—and he gazed upon 
1t lovingly while the old man took back 
the saddle-bags and sent the t*>y on his
^"Senor Capitan," he said, as tflfc old 
chief returned, “these men who are com
ing may kill me or take me away to jail— 
who k. lows 7 Here is a bar of go.d.. Take 

of It for me—and, if I should not it- 
BETWEEN the watchers by day and turn accepttit « friendship.^
w the doge at night no man ever got capjtan, and, without another word, ne 
within a mile of San Ignacio without went out and closed the door, ft was darkJ 
hie presence being known. With Syce- then, for the Papagos have not got as tor 
more Brown It was ton miles, for he wlndowe. and all,that he could see was 
came In the daytime, and at five they a streik 0f light, and the girl, looking out 
recognized his horse. Then there was _r.-v
fn/o?lrmen?ndg "SSZIô ‘ "What do you see7” he asked at last,
and diîldren tor JUMu^roew m»w "Twc men—about a mile away. They
who his guest had been and how he had *re Pressed iike cowboys, and are coming 
been deceived. As for Sycamore he saw now at a gallop.
none of this for hie wounds were sore Must have seen my nor so gom out. 
and the fever was In hi* brain commented Sycamore. “Say. he added a

“Camastamoe, amigo." he eaM' to the moment late*, "ain’t you afraid to stav 
chief, and Capitan Juan gazed at him In here when they come? Them fellers 
coldly. may s«* excited and shoot.”

"Where you come from?” he demand- "No."’ she replied, "I air. not a f re ti
ed abruptly. hot If you do what I tell you they will

•Muy lejos—very far-" answered never know.”
.* weary (hoop. "I am -All righti” mumbled Sycamore.

tu?.,b^uJT.>ndnh.î «"’t do no shootin’ while you’re here. 
fîL'St mi ta „™î ,“*2 a teï” ®*! aeyhow. But what’s the idee?"
'man. sZs.nor m *«£??& ' "Never mind!” she answered, with aud-
^ tho J^ndTham To ^rawlS to?tow «*. reserve "When they come to the 
behind ” door, you hide yourself good under the

El Capitan did not speak. His eyes bedclothes—I win do the rest And now 
scanned the sick man over, from hi* don’t talk any more—they win won be 
boots that, were getting warn to his here.” .
greasy shirt and unkempt beard—and All was quiet then till a sudden subter- 
then it came back to the tled-up arm. rnnean thud of hoofs announced their »r- v

’’Here, muchachos!” he called at last, rival at the top of the hill. They parley- 
and, his young men came running out. »d with the old chief—first In English.
’ Take thl* man from his horse,’ he said, then !n Spanish—but his answers were 
and, put him in my house—and tonight mostly by grunts, 
sc«0j2cl— ♦ 80 Ü Ka,^thlt Then, without a word of apology to the 
and when f they tuuMriveîi ^hfm old chief or to w* People, the rangers be-
drink of water thickened with the Wttei- gJL1? •? STh^cïSSfto iTuitil ?h«i 
sweet mesqulte meal he dropped off to ' . . „?°r “,th*Y *•■}• to **■ untfl they 
deep, satisfied to abide hit fate. W*S ° !no*t t0 tl,e place.

He was awakened at last by the sound He.e s one we ain’t been thru yet,” 
of Chief Juan talking In a loud and *al6 a harsh voice on the outside, and, as j 
sonorous voice; and as his Indian talk Sycamore covered up his head, he felt the 
became more and more oratorical he girl leap In beside him and cover herself 
realized that he was making a speech, with the quilt Then the door burst open 
The village council was hi session in —there was a pause as the man peered in <$ 
the town hall and as the debate went —and the Indian girl raised her head, 
on from alow and measured speech to about which she had bound a white band 

»*vOU™U "Wtat do you want?” she asked in her
,TV prrt>; gentlest English, and,-with a hurried Jerk, 

htoytota I t ‘lnc* «h» door was closed.
So* that was It—tlto? torero talking " ’8cuee me" mumbled a voice on the 

about that reward, and whether to give 
him up. Then of a sutiuen Capitan Juan 
opened hie door.

‘‘Did my young men put medicine on 
your hurt?” he asked, and when Syca
more answered "no" he frowned.

"Let me see It!" he said, and at the 
sight of the festering wound there were 
exclamations from two women who had 
followed him.

”Oh, It is too bad!" cried the girl In 
Spanish and Tla, the wrinkled squaw 
with, her, spoke pityingly In her own 
tongue.

‘•Let me look at It!" sakl the girl in 
the precise English of schools and book*.
“I have studied to be a nurse—perhaps 
I can help yon." She turned the - tom 
shirt aside and gated long at the bullet-, 
holes and the swollen and angry flesh 
between them; then she rolled up the 
sleeves of her dress and spoke rapidly 
to the woman and to her father.

Wherever It was that she had studied 
nursing they had taught her to be hy- 
rlenlcally clean. First she took his 
filthy shirt away and laid out one of her 
father’s beat; then she poured a few 
drops of medicine Into the hot water and 
as she began to t bathe his hurts Syca
more recognized the familiar odor of 
carbolic.

"That’s good stuff," he remarked, 
the old chief went out in disgust.

"Ah, ves." answered the girl, with a 
patient smile, "it Is good—but not for 
everything! I have no medicine here— 
no neroxlde of hydrogen—no lleterine— 
no surgical dressings—nothing. It is not 
much use to know what to do, unless 
you have something to work with."

At this first start at a conversation 
she seemed suddenly to forget her re
serve, and while the old woman, who 
acted the part of duenna, «squatted 
down and watdhed her Intently sne pour
ed out the story of her woes.

"We had such a good hospital at the 
school where I went,” she sighed. "Every
thing was white—and clean—(and the 
doctors were very kind. They said 1 
would make a fine nurse 
a trained nurse now—e

«CS* 2. six-shooters and the rattle of magasin# 
rifles—end the bullets smashed thru the 
bushes. There was a shouting and a 
scamper oY hones and a long run out 
across the plain, until at last the night 
fell aboqt them and Round Valley came 
to a halt As he stood trembling in the 
darkness Sycamore dropped off «and felt 
hie horse over for a wound—than, listen
ed for the sound of pursuit while he 
hung his arm In a sling.

It ached, that arm. and th# riding 
irked it, the the wound was in his back. 
Somehow as he ran a bullet had caught 
him stooping, ripped up his shirt and 
passed thru the heavy muscle* of his 
shoulder, coming out to the right of hia 
neck. .

He lingered a while, to get his bear
ings and decide what wae beet to do, 
and at last he turned to the west. The 
memory of San Ignacio, far away, 
back to him. and of the Capitan. — 
the girl in blue. There was a thousand 
dollars on hi* head and he was wanted 
on both rides of the line—tout it they 
would not befriend Mm, nobody would, 
and he was lost for sure.'

'

% '

(Continued From Yesterday's World.)
"When! ’ cried bveamore. in a passion.
Why aam' yore black heart, didnt I 

blow up that express car and git away 
with the money7 Didn’t Jack and me do 
aH the work whlto you was playin’ cards 
m town? You too it that money and got 
away with it, and tied knows if I’ll ever 
gi« a cent of it, but they1* one thing I 
want to tell you rignt now—I’m goto1 <*> 
git half of this if 1 have to fight tor it!

Hé stepped bac.« as he spoke, and bis 
to his belt—but Lum

? ‘1
will
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*■ winter.
A terrific ra 

! vented the I>a 
afternoon, excel 
it is not likely 
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most flooded, 
brisk, and the 
Wasted. The ft 
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, hand nropped down 
only pretended to lau^h.

"•veil, sho, sho, 'boy," he said, chuckl
ing, "what yuh gittln’ mad about? Who 
saiu you couldn’t have yore hall? But 
how're you goto’ to divvy? .«.there’s seven 
of ’em!’’.

"AU right»," growled Sycamore, still 
watching him suspiciously, “I don’t care 
how we divvy, as long as I get a whack. 
If you want the three big ones you can 
have ’em—it you don’t you can have the 
four little ones!"

“Urn,” purred Lum, still chuckling to 
himself, "you’re glttin’ generous—make a 
good poker player !” He sorted the gold 
bars out deftly-hefted them—and took 

"All right, pardner,” j he 
Now what yuh goto’ to

I w f
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wmBuilding Méchanics. ■0M. m. came
andM X-a A shortage of building » mechanics 

has forced Itself for attention on the 
| builders and the unions of the city. 

The condition has arisen because of 
the fact that during the years of the 
war immigration practically ceased, 
-n<J as Toronto for years depended 
upon the old country building me
chanics the usual supply was not 

• forthcoming.
As The World pointed out a short 

time ago, the building trades have 
rot offered sufficient Inducements to 
boys to take up this occupation. In
side trades and other means of em
ployment have offered better Induce
ments and more continuous occupa- 
lion with less exposure tô the rigors 
of the Canadian winters. It is not
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Decent Willow.■ the big bars, 

"fly to It.1 iu,
do?”

"I’m goto’ to take this gold off and bury 
it,” answered Sycamore, wrapping it up 
warily with one hand, "and I’ll tell you 
right now," he added; "I don’t want no
body snoopin’ round!"

As Sycamore backed away with his 
treasure he watched Lum as one dog 
watches another when he is making off 

Now that the breach had 
come he was afraid of Martin, for he 
kpew what he was capable of doing. 
Sycamore had never forgotten that time 
when he had asked where Jack was and 
Martin had showed his hand.

At the first turn of the rough canon be 
halted and stood waiting, and. taking 
that for a signal to move, Lum gathered 
up his treasure and started the other 
way. When he had disappeared, Syca
more waited a minute—then he turned 
and ran in a mad frenzy to hide Hie 
gold—to keep It away from Lum.

On every ledge Sycamore paused and 
scanned the hillside for hie rock—one 
that he could lift and then put back into 
place—and he kept on till he found it. 
Then he set it gently aside, opened his 
jack-knife, knd dug 4 hole in its bed. 
Every particle otf dirt, as he «cooped it 
out, was saved and stored in his hat— 
he laid the ingots in the hole, side by 
Bide, then changed his mind and took 
out one. Once more he lifted the rock 
and restored it to its bed-—stood off and 
looked at it, and shifted it a little more. 
Then, when it was fitted to a nicety, he 
located it by a dozen landmarks and 
tiptoed back to the gulch.

At Lite mouth of the canon Sycamore 
■peered out .fearfully, his gold hid away 
in his pocket and the other hand on his 
gun, but L#um had not come In from his 
burying. It was a chance for Sycamore 
to get to his horse, and he was not eiow 
to take it—then he slipped the bar of 
gold into his saddle-bags and tightened 
up his cinch for a ride. Something was 
likely to drop any time now, and it was 
just as well to play saie. Something to 
eat now, and he was ready for anything 
—he untied their sack of jerked beef 
and divided it, half and half.

At this point Lum Martin came sud
denly into view.

"What’s the matter with you, Syc?”

coreI *2
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'I ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN THE MORN IN’ ! 
Faith, and it’s time I was quittin’ this foolishness !

■ ;

I with a bone.

SHAMRranks have won in France stand to the 
credit of Toronto’s citizen volunteer 
soldiery and should be handed on from 
generation to generation by the regi
mental organizations that have come 
to be a great part of Toronto’s mili
tary history. A very few years ago 
those regiments were made up of lads 
who had never seen war and perhaps 
had never expected to see it, but when 
the call came they splendidly stepped 
forward.' Thousands of Toronto’s best 
citizens there are who have served 
their time in the ranks of one or other 
of these regiments. Most, perhaps, 
were far past the age for soldiering 
when the war broke out, but they 
know as well as do the '-veterans of 
the war that Toton'to’s volunteer regi
ments formed part of the finest school 
for sturdy patriotism that Canada ever 
has had. They look back with keen 
pleasure to the time spent In the vol
unteer service, and they know that 
the youths of today can find no more 
profitable or pleasant way to spend 
some of their evenings than in the 
drills end festive gatherings of the 
volunteer corps. After a taste and 
more than a taste of real war. It is 
hard to expect men to step back into 
volunteer soldiering on a peace basis. 
Bift those returned men who are join
ing the reorganized regiments are per
forming a highly patriotic servie* to 
the country. Peace soldiering can have 
little interest for Veterans, and they 
are sacrificing their time to the en
tirely worthy task of building up or
ganizations that, far better than mem
orials of stone or bronze, will hand on 

’the torch of practical, self-sacrificing 
citizenship to future generations of 
our young’ men. The youths of today 
should be encouraged to join them.

»GERMANY MUST PAY 
BILLION GOLD MARKS

I LAI|i:1 !ft «. Vancouver, 
Pickering, capt 
pion Vancouvei 
a wire today f 
of the Shamroc 
terms for a tl 
Staged here in 
at stake.

j !| surprising, therefore, that building 
construction is confronted with this 
shortage of labor. The 'day of the 
hammer and the saw man has also 
disappeared,, and it is much less easy 
for men from rural sections who are 
usually classed as handy men to get 
employment in the city now that the 
various unions have been consider
ably strengthened. With the activity 
-n the old country it is also unlikely 
there will be any large number of 
building mechanics who will be de
sirous of leaving to come to Canada. 
The essential thing to do, therefore, 
seems to be to encourage apprentices 
to enter these trades and if this is to 
he done inducements will have to be 

In directing boys Into any

!„ V

(Continued From Page 1). 
the twelve billions remaining due. Be
fore fixing the dates and methods of 
payment of further amounts the com
mission will consent to consider any 
proposals submitted before April 1, 
1921, by the German government for 
substituting merchandize deliveries or 
the transference of German or foreign 
securities instead of payments in gold 
or .foreign exchange,- Within the same 
date the German government has 
been authorized to submit to the com
mission proposals for the issuance of 
a foreign loan whose proceeds shall 
be paid- to the commission.”

Some time ago the Commission an
nounced that the allied claims for re
paration had been forwarded to Berlin. 
The exact total of these claims has 
not been announced, but in usually 
well-informed quarters It is safd they 
amount to approximately 550,000,000,- 
000 gold marks, or, roughly, two and 
one-half times the figures fixed for 
indemnities toy the Paris conference. 
Computation of the total reparations 
was difficult, chiefly because of the 
widely fluctuating exchange rates, as 

of checking 
claims and compelling the pre-war 
values and transforming them Into 
today’s figures on falling markets.

Amassing Money in U. 8.
Washington, March 16.—Inclusion, 

by the allied reparations commission, 
of the United States Reserve Banka 
as an optional depository for German 
Indemnity payments brought from, 
treasury officials tonight the state
ment that the commission possibly 
haw two purposes in view.

First, to enable the German gov
ernment to call upon “vast credits,” 
which it is said to hold thru private 
agents in the United States.

Second, to employ In favor of the 
allied governments the tremendous 
difference' In exchange rates

Information gathered by the re
serve banks xyes (kîM to1 show that 
since the armistice Germany has been 
amassing credit In the United States 
national banks, holding the funds in 
the names of individuals. No approx
imate estimate of the amount could 
be obtained, but officials said the sum 
wouM run into many millions. This 
money, it was said, was presumed to 
be for use in Germany's future trade, 
trade.
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•I JIMMY W
THE MODERATE VIEW. TOf■ Editor World: Being a constant reader 

of your paper for the past twenty years 
permit me to state that I am utterly 
opposed to prohibition. Prohibitionists 
are not temperance men, because they 
seek to make legally crlEHnal what is 
In Itself neither sinful nor Vicious. Pro
hibitionists aim to deprive thousands of 
good loyal Britishers of the moderate 
use of liquor because a small minority 
Indulge to excess. This is intolerance of 
the worst kind. The practical temper
ance man believes to government con
trol as in British Columbia.
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Thos. B. O’Neffi. 

221 Mavety St., W. Toronto, March 16.
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following, parents are going to make 
the best selection which at the time 
is offered, and the enforced Idleness 
in 1 connection with flthe building busi- 

on account of weather conUl-

KEYSTONE LINE FLEET 
READY FOR EARLY START Winnipeg, mJ 
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1
i Kingston, Ont., March 16—(Special). 

—J. Waller, Montreal, superintendent 
of the Keystone Transports Ltd., la in 
the city 'superintending operation of 

iiSS port for the

ness
lions will be taken into consideration. 
A «wage averaging up to that of other 
Knee at trade will toave 
an teed if a full complement of con- 
n motion mechanics Is to be always 
c, callable.

well as the vast taek outside .and the man’s spurs clanked as 
he strode hurriedly away.

"Come on. Lee!1’ he called. "Letfe git 
a move on—there’s nothin’ hero!”

There was a silence then, and the sound 
of a distant conference, and then the sub
terranean tramp of horses’ feet again. For 
a minute more the girl lay quiet, her 
breath coming quick and hard—then she 
slipped out of the bed and stood watching 
by thj door—and the next moment she • 
wae gone.

No sooner had the officers disappeared 
!i the distance than the Capitan slipped 
into hie room, hie seemed face wrinkled 
deep with a crafty grin.

"What you name?" he Inquired, laugh- , 
ing dryly to himself. "Ton man that Mow " 
•ip train—stole money?" and when Syca
more answered in the affirmative, know
ing that an Indian’s testimony Is not com
petent in the courts—the old man fairly 
reamed his approbation.

"Oocd man! he gnmtfed. "Muy coy >te .
—my friend!” He tapped Sycamore lev- i 
lngly upon his sore Shoulder and squatted 
down 1)y the bed. "Where you get gold?*’ 
lie whispered, making a picture of the bar 
with his hands, and When Sycamore told 
iilm of the robbery he chuckled and hie 
eyes gleamed at the thought of the loot

"Muy coyote, amigo!" he said again,
“but this Is bad—this hurt!"

"Yes," agreed Sycamore. ”1 cannot 
shoot now, nor ride. But you are a 
crafty man, yourself. Senor Capitan—and 
this Ii your own country;-you know It 
well—tell me, now, if I give you money, 
can you hide me until I am well?"

"Segura!" grinned the old chief. "Sure,
If you place yourself in my hands.”

“Then bring me the bar of gold,*’ a«*i 
i-wered Sycamore, "and I will give yea*

"Very1 well !” said the Captain, and 
while he waa cutting the bar to two, he 
unfolded hie cunning plan.

"Mira, amigo,” he, began “here is my 
plan! Soldiers have glass—’’ he ringed 
bis fingers about his eyes—"you know- 
look far! Very well, I send tooy to Tuc
son—Jbuy glass for you—you watch tor 
away. Boy buy cartridges, too—every
thing you want. Newspapers, too, no?" 
tne old man grinned at this. "Staw- 

■nol" he continued. "Tomorrow morning 
I otnd my women to mountain—dig up 
mescal flower—bake. My boys mo. too— 
hunt rabbit—climb high up. You go too 
—my women cook for ‘ you—boys watch for signal fire. Every time I see iriSte 
man come—I make sign! Good! No?"

Yes, it was good. Sycamore liked the 
plan, and m the morning they ■w'ere on 
their way—the boys scouring: the coun- 
try ahead for ra bulls, the women waik- 
ing behind and leading the horses that 
packed the provisions and blankets.

Half-way up the rugged canon they 
®anje to tne mescal pits, deep holes sunk 
In the side of a knoll near some water- 
holes in the rocks, and surrounded by 
dead coals and ashes. Here, in a grave 
of mesqulte end desert willows, they 
made their camp, and while the other 
women took butcher knives and baskets 
and scattered to bring in the mescal 
heads, the girl and her duenna built a 
brush shelter and laid Sycamore to its 
shade. Then the old woman left to drag 
down wood and start a fire in the pit 
and the girl mixed him pinole gruel free 
a sack of ground parched corn.

"I had a teacher in my school. Miss 
Kellogg, -and she told me that is not 
right” she said, pointing at the squaw's 
heavy labor, ’«he said that men should 
do the hard work and let women malts r 
the home. That is what they teach us-, 
there. They teach us to cook and sew 
and keep the house, and everything was. 
so nice!"

' he complained. “What’s come over you 
all at once? jYou ain’t goto’ to quit me, 
are you?"

.’’That’s what!” answered Sycamore, 
swinging up on his horse and hlfbhing 
his pistol to the front. He turned Round 
Valley towards the west, but Martin lept 
forward with

•’Here,” he raged, laying Ms hand on 
bridle rein, "what d'ye think ye’re

vessels berthed in th 
opening of navigation.

George Robertson for eleven years 
chief engineer of the line, has been 
obliged to retire owing to ill health, 
and has returned to Scotland. The 
Keystone steamers here will be ready 
for an early start. These vessels will 
be employed between Kingston and 
the head of the upper lakes.
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, fighting to retaj

In pruning down the estimates of 
the commissioner of works the com
mittee of the council ha» talçen the 
natural course for the present year, 
blit the effort to reduce expenditures 
should not be carried to a limit which 
will jeopardize any of the city’s big 
undertakings. For Instance, In cut
ting out the new reservoir called for 
by the commissioner at the island as 
a reserve to the .present water supply, 
the committee, perhaps, has gone to 
greater lengths than are justified. The 
city cannot afford to take any 
chances in regard to the wa^r sup
ply, and If the commissioner is con
vinced that this ie essential for the 
city’s protection the board of con
trol would be justified in reinstating 
this item, f

The Rosedale bridges are an en
tirely different matter. This can be

the
. goto ?

"Let pc that rein!” answered Syca
more, his voice quavering with sudden
Position, “let go or-------- ' he dropped
his hand to hi* gun and Lum instantly 
let go 
alone I”

'4

NATIONAL BREWERIES, LTD., 
REPORT ON YEAR’S PROFITS

■ “Now you leave me 
reining his

his hold.
menaced Sycamore, 

horse away. “I ain’t huntin’ for trouble, 
but don’t you try to run it ovr.r me, Laim 
Martin, or I'll kill you as sure as hell!"

*T ain’t tryto’ to run it over you!" 
protested Lum, throwing out his hand* 
in appeal. "When did I ever make any 
sucl i play You must be crazy, Bye—I 
ain’t got nothin’ ag’lnst yuh!”

"Ughrl" sneered Sycamore over hia 
shoulder, ’Tm glad to hear it. You 
can Keep that stuff you stole i”

"What Stuff7” cried Martin following 
after him-

Sycamore stopped his horse and looked
back.

"The stuff you got from me and Jaclf." 
ho said. ”1 know you aim to beat us out 
of it.

"Oh, that’s nil right. Bye.” broke in 
Martin soothingly. "Don’t held every’ 
little tliin'-- against a feller. Git down, 
and come on over Here—1 know you're 
or. the square!"

"Aw—began Sycamore, and then he 
flung (Town otf his horse, "Now lookeo 
here. Iaim," he said, "they'* no use 
talkin' around about this—either you tell 
me where that Hackamore boodle is bur
led and git me to on the deal, or I quit 
you and quit you cold! Now whlch’It 
It he"

For a moment Lum Martin stood Ir
resolute. looking at him. He needed 
Sycamore for a pa-tner. More than that, 
he wanted him where he could watch

'

Montreal, March 16.—The annual 
financial statement of the National 
Breweries, Limited, submitted at to
day’s meeting of shareholders, dis
closed trading profits for the year 
1920 of $976,609, or only $84,741 less 
than the total profits reported in the 
previous fourteen months. After de
ductions for depreciation, reserve, bond 
interest and preferred 
there remains a balance of $598,988 
applicable to the common stock out
standing, representing 28.57 per cent.
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I Remarked in Passing.ii

Theda Bara says that henceforth she 
will impersonate nothing but ’’virtuous 
vamps." It doesn’t seem possible.

• • •
Star heading says "Money Is the 

Obstacle In the Way of Trade." Some
how we had an Idea It was the lack of 
money.

. 1
m dividends, as

iII
■
ii CIVIC WlRURAL MAIL DELIVERIES.

Ottawa, March 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister 
of Juetlce, in the house of commons 
this afternoon, said that a fixed rate 
per mile for rural mail deliveries wgs 
impracticable, owing to (he different 
conditions and costs pertaining in 
different localities. Rural mail de
livery contracts were let by tender.

The man who Is suing the railway 
companies to force them to. take over 
the land they must expropriate to order 
to build the viaduct, may have hit on 
the only way to start them building it.

• • •
Canada is to have a nickel coinage 

which will, of course, mean a larger 
"nickel." What most of us would like 
to see is some’ kind of a ’’nickel" that 
would buy more than does the present 
five-cent piece. » • •

Members of the Quebec legislature 
want to travel on all government rail
roads free. Next thing we know they’ll 
be wanting thç Quebec legislative build
ing# turned into a free boarding house.

EFFECT OF OPEN WINTER.
Kingston, Ont., March 16.—(Spe

cial)—Farmers in this district say 
that, providing there is no frost dur
ing this month, the open winter will 
have no effect on the crops, but sev
ere frosts will have serious effect on 
meadows and clover fields.

■

5 At the eugg 
guire the may! 
an official letti 
son, 49 Church 
her on having 
and Indoor ska 
world.

j 1 : left until the transportation commis
sion has made a definite decision as 
to what Is to be done in the matter 
of transportation for the present Iso
lated section of North Rosedale and 
Moore Park, 
believe that the 
bridges which the commissioner is 
desirous of replacing 
method of treatment for this district, 
and any expenditure for these can be 
safely left for the time being.
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—My chum i* 
he gets twenty- 

five dollars a week—but I could not finish 
my course. My father told me to come 
home. There are sick people here, too, 
but I have no medicine—nothing but this 
bottle of carbolic.

"I win have to open this wound,” she 
broke off, touching the hurt gently with 
her finger-tips. "It has closed too soon.
After It ha* drained for a few days it 
will heal from within.”

With a quick trwltclf she opened up 
the wound and as the blood and corrup
tion ran out she soothed him with com
forting- words—very soft and pleasant, 
but long, awfully long. Then for a long 
time she bathed the place, and when 
Sycamore woke up from a doze there 
was a bandage across his shoulder and 
the room was dark and still. He stared 
a while at the blank nothingness, shift
ed his sors arm, sighed and dropped off 
to sleep.

But there is no rest for the wicked, 
once the Arizona Rangers get on their 
troll—no matter how good they are In 
their sleep. The morning after Lum 
Martin was taken two men set out after 
Sycamore, and. not having any dust to 
go by. they followed his horse's tracks.
The desert was new to both of them; 
but they had their orders, and there 
was five hundred dollars apiece in it If 
they won. So they rode on, a day’s 
march behind him, and at noon the 
Capitan saw their duet Then Instantly 
he sent Ms young men flying to Draw
hsta^HÏ^r*!]® aüdtAu*î M Sycamore was 
bjlng bathed and bandaged and fee n.4 
thlngsby hand the old man burst into
up SMÏÏÏT and OPdered hlm to Set

"White men come!" he cried. -r. -—
away. Pretty soon come near— /volc# bailed off into silence as K 
off now.” n|^bntemptated her lost past, and Syca- r

’No, amigo." Sycamore said, "I cannot* liCTre là> outet and watched her. H* f
ride today. But bring me my rifle and beRan to understand why the captain's 
leave the door open—” daughter was so sombre and why ther* k

"No, no!” cried the girl, put fine her wa* always a patient w Usefulness in her 
hands against him. "you roust not fight “»««-
and hurt yourself! I will hide you hire "My ,ather doe* not like the Indian
and my father will protect you_he will “bools," she began again, as her
t«ll ttiem you have «rone away'" thoughts came back to the present.

"No good!" grunted Chief Juan "They wou,d not let me go—but the agent took 
yJJJ. ««arch the houses—and Indians he me when 1 wae » »«le girl."

’«ay," Sycamore exclaimed, "I don’t 
areMTk^rs P.?hC<u"0^e’ ‘'tho*« men M-= this speakln’ to you Like you was a 
ud thevVrin n, v you give me stranger all the time—you know, I don’t

thousand dollars!" to boiler ’say’ at you—what’s the
at him 1 d thc Capitan, gazing matter with teHin’ me yore name?"

' " (nd thin She danced at him now wttjh a cei-
Kh* Thev m , S vi “w' \h1e>' won't, tain growing interest in her eye*, and
no»” y kec* 11 for themselves, then she turned to the hillside.

“SI c-nn- . .. e "Do you see that tree over there?” 'with a S the Chief Juan «he asked, pointing to a desert wHIow
th toes Wctor» ' He had knwi> of such that swayed dreamily to the Wind. "My

••Very web " c Indian name is for that, but you oouM
you do» w il ÎÎÎ.. Sycamore, ”what will not pronounce IL But I have an BngfMt 

For à loner f?”" f v“ ?’* UP?" name. too. Miss Kellogg rave it
ed out *he °'f «aptaln look- —kiW'called me Frances Willard.’’0Ut aW0S* the sbtomerTng p;am (Continued Tomorrow Moraine.)

!cp*g}u
m\

hi m.
is a proper Come on over hero by the house.” he 

“Let's sit 'lawn and have some- 
v.id while we're eatitV I'll

.i if Do Not Worry About 
Your Estate

l| said.
thing to cat 
toll you where it Is.”

Sycamore dropped his bridle reins and 
slumped down against the mud Wall 
which once had been part of a house. 
Then each of them drew out a strip of 
dried meat and fell to paring morsels* 
off the end. and as they cut and chewed, 
old Lum began to talk. He explained his 
reasons for silence-—the detectives were 
after them and one man was safer than 
three. He alluded to Sycamore’s betray
al—how he had been taken in by Sam 
Slocum and his gang—and his fear that It 
might happen again. Then he swore 
Sycamore never to tell—nor to visit the 
place without him—and told him where 
the treasure was hid. It was all very 
mysterious, but Whether the boodle was 
where he said it -was is another 
tion.

The lazy sunset glow was still in the 
air—there was just light enough to show 
a man his gun-sighte-^when suddenly in 
the midst of their confidences they heard 
a rock scrape on the hill.-

“WTiat’e that?" whispered Sycamore, 
craning hie neck to look, but ’Lum, 
who eat where he could see merely touch
ed him and pointed to his carbine. 
Without a word Sycamore handed It over 
fo hlm—a«nd th®" he stayed his arm. 
Silhouetted against the northern sky he 
saw the burly figure of a horseman—it 
was Dillon, the Gun Sight sheriff, and 
he had a gun in hie hand.

"Ha hasn’t seen us." breathed Syca- 
more "Let’s git to our horses and 
run!”

I

m *
Residential Protection. "We are all at fault in taking uptime 

in interminable debates," says Mr. 
Drury, meaning that everybody in the 
legislature Is talking too much and doing 
too little. Hear, hear! Sir.

about it and get down to

tifi
%The most talkative member of theif

city council is not usually the best 
representative of the people in that 
body. ' Alderman Cowan takes less 1 say no more 
time, perhaps, than almost any other 
member in the discussions of that 

joody, but instead of talking, Aider- 
man Co-wan thinks. A suggestion of 
his at the property 
Monday deserves a good deal of con
sideration. «•

Make it as large as possible while you 
are living. When you have passed away 
your, wishes will be carried out to the 
letter, if the executor named in your will is

i I

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Toronto Street, Toronto

Paid-up Capital 
Manager, Ontario Branch
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Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By QEORQE H. DIXON.

i committee on .que»-

4 M
1 he question of location of indus

tries and businesses in residential 
sections of the city is continually 
ai- singjfor settlement at the hands 
of the council, and often because of 
|he present system these 
in districts before the people 
fov red of the fact, much 

i’st. and the council is 
■i ■•■ back the privilege- after 
once been given.

Alderman Cowan, to

flit
mi The prodigal’s returned at last unto 

his father’s fold,
By that, we mean that Tommy 

Church in town again has rolled.
And now the fatted calf they’ll kill, 

but we would ask his staff,
Just wh-o and what around the hall 

they’d call the "fatted calf,”
Just like the prouigal of old, did 

Tommy play his hand, by blowing 
from his father’s home out to a dis
tant land. Of course, we would not 
dare imply, or make a stogie crack, 
that, like the other wayward son, he 
threw away his jack. In fact,-we do 
not think he could—and this is not 
a joke—you see, elections were but 
o’er and he was nearly broke. But 
then, again, don’t get us wrong or 
tangle up our line, for we don’t mean 
that he was forced to chum around 
with swine. But. like the parable of 
old. he saw his sorry plight and. to 
Atlantic Cty said: "I’m bidding you 
good-night.”

And when his father srw his son—
we main Maguire on deck—

The joyful parent ran and slipped 
and "fell upon his neck.” u 

Bnt now about the fatted calf, of 
questions we are fui!—

$1,000,000
A. E. HESSIN

l!

I
are placed 

are ap-
to their dls- 

unable to 
it has M

$50 to $5,000• >
4

avoid this in
i:tlire, has forwarded for the 

leration of the council Ahe Idea of 
having applicants for such'privileges 
advertise the

■ 1 "Nope—he’d wing us,” answered Lum. 
and took a quick aim across his knee.

Bang! spoke out the gun and the red 
fie me leapt out against the twilight. For 
a moment they sat breathless, looking. 
The men was gone and his horse wae 
running away. At that moment they 
rcse up. and at the same Instaant a 
rifle spoke out on the hillside—-and tlien 
another—and then Dll km’s. They an
swered hack, shooting as they ran for 
their horses, but the bullets seemed to 
come In on them like a shower. A sud
den blow sent Sycamore on his face__
he looked up and saw Lum go down__
then a# the rush of feet sounded near 
him he leapt up and made for his horse.

"Hey, Baby! Hey, Baby!" he called, 
and Round Valley never flinched. The 
t-’ooo w-.va running down his Sleeve as h- 
swung up into the saddle and his right 
nrm felt numb and weak, but he landed 
with his sours to action and Round Va1- 
ley was off In great bounds. Then the 
shots began again—the sullen bang of

Hav•l A YEAR FOR LIFE
A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT

con-

See:befoi ”-No better life investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause 
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
—No medical examination required

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident 
may purchase.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for 

tbeir teachers—congregations for their ministers.

same making
the application. If this is done there 
can be no objectionable

re9’ 1
i

businesses 
established without due knowledge 
of the people in the district, 
council should take' advantage of the 
suggestion and put It into effect

< > Spri:4
The

Àor domiciled in Canada
■r AToronto’s Volunteer Corps.

reorgan
ized volunteer regiments again fulflll-

‘^r Pface-,,m« usefulness./ The Oh, will they kill the little beast, 
deathless glory that men from their or will they shoot the bull?
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readere, dealing with current topics. 
A» space Is limited they mutt not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on ope side of the paper only.
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BRANDON READY TO
MEET VARSITY SIX
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HOCKEY
00L • . .TWELVE TEAMS IN 

DAVIS CUP DRAW
SANDY AND MICKEY 

ARRIVE AT CAMP
) EATON'S *:ton & Co.) »...
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the door. It was dark J 
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1 the girl, looking out

?” he asked at last, 
a mile away. They 

boys, and are coming

my horse goin" out.”
•e. ‘'Say.” he added a 
t you a''raid to stav 
come? Them fellers 

1 shoot."
. “I am not afraid— rm
I tell you they will

4bled Sycamore. 1 
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s the idee?” 
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n they come to the 
rself good under the 
> the rest. - And new 
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till a sudden subter- 
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he hill. They parley- 
lef—first In English, 
it his answers were

At Gainesville, rift.—
Washington Americans
Philadelphia Nationals

Batteries—Zachary. Acosta, Erickson 
and Pleinloh; uauingsnnar, Saleh and 
Peters, Withrow.

At Bogaiuaa, Lac.— R.H.E.
Brooklyn Nationals ..............................  4 M 3
St. Louie .Americans ..........................7 8 1

Batteries—iMamaux, MlteheH, Mohart 
and Murer,' ivruger, Taylor; i>avis, Cul- 
lop and Billing», Collins.

At San Antonio, sex.— R.H.E.
New York Giants ...................................« 1» 3
din Antonio, Texas League 3 8 1 

Batteries—Shea, Sallee, VerrHt and 
Smith; Snyder. Selmmatore, Davis, Sea- 
plac and ..hlte, Whitney.

At Beaumont, Tex.— R.H.E.
Philadelphia American# ......ti.,3 S 1
Beaumont, Texar. League ...... 1 3 3

Batteries—Hasty, Naylor and Hyatt; 
Ha .ley, Melne and Basil, Rusche.

At Orange, Texas— R.H.E.
St, Louis Cards. (2nd team).......... 3 8 2
Houston. Taxas league ................. 5 8 2

Batteries—Schultz, Zells and Oretsen- 
^Busaju Whitworth and Grtfhui,

:R.H.K. 
. 2 12 4 
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rjs A® • -
Twenty-Three Players on the 

Job—Outfielder Hunter 
From Giants.

.ustralasia or France Named 
to Play U.S. for Cham

pionship.

•eg:>t

. <

. . lo.SU

>rilNpw York, March 16.-^Canada’s lawn 
tennis stars will meet those of Austral
asia In the first round of the competition 
for the Davie Cup. The draw was mode 
today at the United States Lawn Tennis 
Association headquarters here, 
suited as foi ows :

First round—Spain v. British Isles: 
Canada v. Australasia; Japan v. Phllp- 
pmes; Czecho-Slovakla v. Belgium.

The four nations which drew byes will 
meet In the second round, os follows :

Argentine v. Denmark, In the upper 
bracket, ana All-India v. France, In the 
lower bracket

The blind draw, which was made in the 
presence oi a large gathering of repre
sentatives, firmer tennis champions and 
association officials, Is considered an ex
ceptionally well balanced one. Under -.ne 
present alignment It is expected that at 
least five or six of the preliminary 
matches will be played In the United 
States

Tennis authorities who studied the 
draw almost unanimously agreed that 
Australasia and France were the logical 
nations to meet In the final round, tne 
winner to face the cup-holding United 
states team at Forest Hills, N.Y., on 
Sept. 3.

In "he first round, upper half, Spain 
anil the British Isles will undoubtedly 
meet In Europe, while Australasia proba
bly will come to America to meet Can
aria, In the lower half, Japan and Phil
ippines will meet in the far east. If Japan 
uses olayers now In Japan.' If Kumagae 
and Kaehlo form the team, the match 
probably will be played here, as both of 
tnese players are residing In the United 
States.
probably will face each other in- Europe.

In the second round, Argentine and 
Denmark, drawing byes, probably will 
meet an the Untied States, unless they 
default India and France, the byes of 
toe lower half, are expected to play In 
Franco. The major portion of the second 
slid third rounds and all of the semi-final 
and final rounds appear certain to be 
features of tlio United States tennis set- 
son.

Among those who were present and
Mark

Columbus, Oa., March 16.—(Special.)— 
Fouf new players, three veterans of last 
year and. another secured froth the 

■». Giants by Larry Doyle, have come into 
the camp of the Leafs in the last twenty- 
four hours. Both Sanberg and Devine 
are now here, and the catching difficulty 
has been overcome. Klley, hold-out right 
fielder, Is also on the Job. and Me ar- 

that of Hunter,

H price MOTORISTS i/l PRICE ;
AmReady-to-wear

Great Reductions
Note the Bargains tnIt re-

AUTO ACCESSORIES 6^
4>- îf>â? '

rival, along with 
cured from the Giants, makes twenty- 
three plsÿers on deck. Hunter, who Is 
a fly-chaser, is a big, strapping chap 
and a left-hand hitter. He was with 
the Giants, Red Sox and Sacramento of 
the Coast League last year, and also ac
companied the two teams of the big 
leaguers which visited the Orient In the 

•►winter.
A terrific rain and hall storm pre

vented the Leafs from practising In the 
afternoon, except for a Short while, and 
It Is not likely that they will be able 
to work tomorrow, as the park was al
most flooded. The morning work was 
brisk, and the day was not entirely 
wasted. The first exhibition game with 
the Camp Banning officers team wfll be 
played on Saturday.

Re-

Iiff*Truck and Car Mirr0r# J
Round Mjrrors, in black flnlslv^. 

Rag. 31.60. Today, each, 80s.- ?..
Reg. 32.60. Today, each, $1.60.
Reg. 33.00. Today, each, $14B;
These are for trucks.
An Inside sedan Mirror. Beg. 

34.50. Today, at, $2.25.
Lighting Switches, suitable ter*

any car. Reg. *5c. Today, eedti,- 
32c. " r ‘

Oil Tall Lamps for Fords. Ittffc 
$8.60. Today, each, $1.50.

Ford Engine Hood cups. In black
finish. Reg. 32.2$. Today, $1.10.

Guarded Oil Gauge for Ford ears. 
Reg. 36c. Today, each, 16c.

Spark Plugs
%-lnch Lincoln Plugs for Hud

son, Oray-Dort and many other 
care; except Fords. Reg. 78c. 
Today, each, 37c.

%-lrtch Trojan Plugs, excellent 
for Chevrolet cars. Reg. 66c. To
day, 32c.

% and !4-4nch Ootiath Heavy 
Duty Plugs. Reg, 65c. Today, 
eaoh, 33c.

Storage Jacks. Reg. 36-76 e set •- 
Today, set, $3.36.

HSr* Bell Carbon 
dashboard type, Reg, 
day, each, 83.99.

Hart Be# Cell
Ford cats, Reg." <1-56. 
each. 76c.

Fllometere for Fowl eon. Reg,
86c. Today, each, 40a,

Enamel Rohe Rail# Bag. 
oday, each, 37c.

*
beck;
W right. forV- 'tiS
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BRANDON READY ■

TODAY
Sg.oo

TO MEET VARSITY 0$t
A-# n
rsBrandon are western hockey sham. 

They defeated Pert Arthur,pions.
Thunder Bay champion», again last night 
at Winnipeg, the «cere being 11 te 7.

Brandon are new ready te meet Vars
ity, O.H.A, and eastern champions, |n„ 
the Allen Cep finals Saturday and Mon
day nights, The teams last night were:

Pert. • Arthur—Goal, Ftsheri defence, 
L’Hsereex and Wll«e«l wing, Puds») 
pentre, Grayi whig, Wellington, Subs., 
Cex and Gagnsn.

Brandon—Goal, Stewart; defence, Mc
Neil end Msrant wing, Arbeurj centre. 
Armstrong) wing, Hill. 6ubs., Traer and 
Caldwell.

Despite the fact that they did net un
cover anything, like the fofm that char
acterized their brIIMant performance on 
Monday, the Brandon Allan Cup defend, 
era had no troubla in beating Pert Arthur 
In the second and final game ef the 
elimination series and enter the final 
»Uge ef the Allan Cup play-off with a 
total count ef 23 tp 11 to their credit. 
Never at any time did the teams play 
up te cup standard, the play being seme, 
what ragged In comparison te the spark
ling display ef Monday.

Weak gealtending east the Thunder 
Bay champion» several goals In the'first 
period and Brandon did not deserve a 
4 te 1 lead, but the cup holders showed 
better form In the second session arid 
put the game on Ice with a lead ef 16 
te 5. The last session was rather In
different hockey with both sides playing 
below form and the Pert Arthur's se
cured the odd goal In throe. Wilson and 
Gray were the outstanding player» 1 or 
Port Arthur, while Armstrong again did 
the heavy end of the scoring for the 
winners.

tili'fn-TElectric Bide Lampe. Reg. $34a1
Today, each, $1.75.SHAMROCKS TO PLAY

LACROSSE AT COAST
Electric Bide Lamps. Reg. $2,09. . 

Today, eatih, $1.00. ,„v;
Electric Side Lamps. Reg. $6.#». 

Today, each, $3.29. R80 Pairs regularly up to $10Vancouver, B.C.. March 16.—Harry 
Pickering, captain of the world"» cham
pion Vancouver lacroseo team, received 
a wire today from President Lee Burns 
of the Shamrocks of Montreal, accepting 
terms for a three-game series to be 
Staged here In May with the Minto Cup 
at stake.

w
• s jr‘
t "leiChains

80 x 6% Chains.
Today, pair. $1.75.

86 x S\i Chains.
Today, pair, $2.75.

« x SU Chaîne.
Today, pair, $3.06.

* x 414 Chains.
Today, pair, $4.45.

Tonneau Mat». Reg. 69c, Ski. 
—Main Store, Main Floor. Queen,- . .

and Jame» WB -Î j.

9 wsi,1'«T-se :
4 $y.oo Bog. IWftTU ««

Protectors for 
Today,

Btlgium and Cxecho-Movagt# IPX- -
Reg. *\■ JIMMY WALSH IS

TO MANAGE NEWARK *«*• *■%$
s€ 3128 Pairs regularly up to $13.50 it.

President Roy Mack of the Newark 
International League Club announced 
yesterday that he had signed Jimmy 
Walah, former centre fielder on the Bos
ton and Philadelphia American League 
teams, as manager for the local- club.

The Newark . team will play lta sche
dule of games for the 1321 season on the 
old Federal League ground» at Harri
son, N.J,

Black
75c. T

/

$10:00 ■n. EATON C9—ord of apology to the 
eople. the rangers be- 
houses. pushing open 
iame to It until they 
hiding place, 
lin't been thru yet," 
h the outside, and, as 
» his head, he felt the 
elm and cover herself 
n the door buret open 
| as the man peered in 
•Irl raised her heal, 
bound a white band. 

itT" she asked In her 
1,-wlth a hurried Jerk,

Imbled a voice on the 
on's spurs clanked as 
F way.
he called. "Lefa git 
nothin’ here!" 
ee then, and the sound 
pee. and then the sub- 
horses" feet again. For 
p girl lay quiet, her 
Ik and hard—then she 
fed and stood watching 
the next moment she

«took pert lr. the drawing were : 
t-heldon, Australian government commis
sioner; Gaston Plane, French high com
missioner; Hebert D. Wrenn and Beals 
Wright, former United States champions 
and Davis Cvt players; Julias S. My rick, 
president U.SLJLT.; C. S. Lenders and 
Chas. Charniers, president and vice- 
president of the Metropolitan Association, 
Btvd Edward B. Moss and H. Itsley, re
presenting the Tennla Writers’ Associa
tion.

bs.'U |
-I

B3S?.‘U?|S

of the

72 Pairs regularly up to $19.50TWENTY IN PARTY
FOR SOCCER TOUR HOCKEY—ARENA ■met be

c

No rawrrfthm
MARCH 18til—030 pan. ■ ;

Stratford v. Sudbury Cubs
O.H.A. MEMORIAL 6VP GAME.

to meet ftsdi

a h* f
Winnipeg, March 16.—Definite word 

was received here today that a team of 
professional soccer players from Scot
land, 1 composed cf the best available 
talent from the Scottish Football Asso
ciation, will sail May 11 for an extensive 
tcur of Canada ar.d the United State.». 
Many internationally known players will 
be Included In the visiting line up. 
Twenty will be In the party.

These odd trousers are made from suit lengths to nwteh 
in nearly all .hade, of WORSTEDS, TWEEDS, 

CHEVIOTS -and SERGES in fancy stripe effects, checks, 
broken checks and mixtures. Plain greys

Broken lines in sûtes from 30 to 46.

SPECIAL FOR TODAY ONLY.

Winner ef 4M» jBMS»» the *8rtM?•US, a* 

their tickets
sale' INDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE.

Bxhlbltion I
W. L. Dymond.. 69 G. Fox ....
J. A. Smith..........70 Hughes .....
E. Plumley......... .. 69. Stiff ... 67
C. Clapham..... 69 Hobbs 
W. C. Dymond.. 67 Brown ... "

68 C. Madllï'.
68 J. Madlll .
70 F. Llovd ;
69 G. Rudd ,1 

G. Lawrence.... 69 Sercombe .... ... 68
69 Day ...

,..690 Total ,...
Grenadiers II— Irish Bi—

W. Head........ 68 R. Kerr ..........
W. Kingdon.........68 W. Bennett .
A. Sprlnks............ 68 J. Margetts .
R. Hutchison.
W. Homshaw... 67 C. Gardener .
P. Radford............66 W. Corbett ..
J. Hilda,...
W„ Large.
C. Gallloha'n
A. E. Gooderham 69 N. Colville

6.30 P-la ment Mrbrowns. atNorth Toronto— -* -91ST TAX%R1'#*. 7a*

'%s\éans£f°û$sss6™ ""-t ■
Ticket, will go on sol# te j. 65

BE POOTJBD ON69
68t tit t.1 $ 

•*ît*îî 
M*‘V

LANDIS SAYS LEAGUE
SHOULD SETTLE IT

S. Graham. 
D. McPhaU. 
F. Klrkman 
O. Crosby.. CARRKK VICTOR 

IN HEAVY CLASS
o 66 - ew* <"2FOR CARADIU TITLE70
. 66The House or

ROYALvsTdOMINION **
J^^SInA FRIDAY

Deciding Game—All-Star Teams.

TIE IN SEMI-FINALS.
Boston, Mi tch 16.—By defeating Clevj- 

l iiid tonight. I to 1, the Boston Athlitie 
-association hockey team sent the seml- 
imals of til" United 
Hockey Aasociatlpn champlonalHp Into a 
tie. Two more games will be played--.it 
Cleveland on Friday and Saturday—to 
uetermlne whether Boston or Cleve’anl 
• hall -neet Lveleth, Minn., In the fin ill 
far tha championship.

Chicago. March 16.—Judge K. M. Lan- 
dlo, commissioner of ihaseball, after con
sidering the dispute Involving the fran
chise of the Akron, Ohio club, of the In
ternational League, «ruled today that the 
controversy should be settled by the 
league. Officials of the Akron cluh in
formally presented the case to. Judge 
Land's.

The league desires to transfer the fran
chise to Newark, N.J., and Akron Is 

, fighting to retain it.
AKROhPsTÎLL FIGHTS PLAV 'T HE”e’

Akron n xf.orh is l OTw Kingston. Ont., March 18.—(Special).-

late mat I om?l BaS^Srom* JS? "n Vo'ronL The fST^n^t'week!
înb ™ e Akron fr^h  ̂ r^rL rlnk

Thomas" annotmeement fallowed Com- h, amostion^L^lt kM.mrnî «inï 
mlssloner lundis" ruling that the con- tiU on kridflelaV ^ C P '
treversy between Akron stockholders and g * artl,,el11 lc0" 
the league regarding the sale of the 
franchise- should be settled by the- league.

t . 62Ed. Steer. «vuHOBBERLIN 671Total
e officers disappeared 
n the Capltan slipped 
seamed face wrinkled

States Amateur LIMITED .. 68
itiM66

grin.
F* he Inquired, laugh- 
r. VTou man that blow 
leyî"1 and when Syoa- 
he affirmative, know- 
testimony Is not cora

ls—the old man falriy

Defeats Earle in St. Andrew*» 
College Finals-^-Some 

Lively Bouts.

« "«.wl

Ontario Lawn Tennis
Association Officer»

66
64 B. B. Sullivan FG151 Yonge St. 66

. 69
63 G. Gray 70

:64 rb. W. Murray .. 69 
McGirffin .... 66

-■ eia68
A largely-attended meettas of fenowayv 

o< tennla was held last night,' at whicht 
a strong organisation to be known a%> 
the Ontario Islwii Tennla Aaeeclatiurx 
was launched. Ontario U thue pel ri. 
line with the other provinces of the EfoT* 
minion and can .hy .a properly supeiy 
provincial championship 
send its champion» to the 
championships, where they win 
with ti>e winners of similar tou 
helil tii the other provinces. T 
of the new association were 
follows:

President. Wm. Southern, Hamilton! 
vice-presidents. Montagu Bate, Ottawa.
J. G. Boucher, London, and T. B. Ms Y 
Nalr, Toronto; secretary, C. D. Hender-, 
acn, Toronto: trenaiirer, Claude Ittglroj 
Toronto; exet-.ullve commlttoe, Dt 
Hendry. Delhi: M. J. Uasher, Galt," -E. A- 
Purkins. Toronto: !.. D. Haro, 8t. Cath-, 
arlncs; C. C. Morin. Hamilton; F. O,
Hall, Cornwall: ltonald Sharp, Ottawa!
J. H. McCaw, New IJskeard. 11 -

Thin year's Ontario cham.plonshliaH 
were awarded to the KltUau Cluh Qt, 
lawn, and plans were laid for sectional 
elimination contests, the win nets of 
which shall uompeta there. Slazenger'a 
British-made l<alk were adopted as th»r> - V 
official hall for use in championship-" -ig£ 
event» for a five-year period.

In view of the corning Davis Ou» ■
• rials In the United Slates, It is felt that 
tennie should loom this summer In Cam- 
sda. Between 40 and 50 clubs were- rep, 
roocnu-d at the meeting and evidenced, 
strong support for the new movement.
As soon as plane are a little farther ad- 
vaiu-id the association nil! Imite mem* 
i r-sbln from every tends club In thé' 
province. ’

Ion. 66
minted. "Muy coy ite 
tapped Sycamore lov- 
shoulder and squatted 
"Where yo-u get gold?*' 
ig a picture of the bar 
I when Sycamore told 
he chuckled and his 
thought of the loot. 

lgo!“ he said again, 
ils hurt!" j 
Sycamore. "I cannot 
de. But you are a 
i, Senor Capital»—and 
» un try; you know It 
If I give you money, 

mtll I am well?”
I the old Chief. “Sure, 
>lf In my handa." 
the bar of gold,"’ an- 
and I will give you

The finals In the boxing and wneetilng 
tournament at St. Andrew’s College were 
staged last night. The boxing boula 
provided great sport,-being closely con
tested. The whole tournament was well 
staged, and great credit 18 due to the 
school oriiclals for the success of the 
venture. Carrick carried oft the heavy
weight -boxing title, after three rousing 
rounds from Earle. The résulta:

Boxing.
Heavyweight—Carrick defeated Earle.
55-lbs.—Robertson IH. beat Grant TV".
65-lbs.—numbers U. beat Barber IL 

. 75-lbs.—Stewart II. beat Cowle.
85-lba.—Sprott It. heat Parker.
w-tbs.—Stewart I. beat Cotebrook.
105-lbs.—Noonan beat McLaren I.

Wrestling.
55-lhs.—Robertson III. beat Grant IV.
75-lb*.—McClennan beat Stewart.
85-lbs.—Brown I. heat.
95-lbs.—Bell beat Cotebrook.
W5-Uw.—Grant I. bent Xopnan.
136-1-tmi.—Robertson II. beat Rivera.
145-lbs.—-riarahall III. beat Stronach.
Heavyweight—Armstrong beat Carrick

1-25-lbs.—Findlay III. heat Murchison I. 
135-11-*.—Foster I. beat Robins.
145-th*.—Ixnke IT heat Fisher.
158-lbs.—Leake I. beat Home.

#
Total 664 Total 674

FOR OTTAWA TITLE.
Ottawa, March 16.—In the first game 

of the home and home series for the 
Ottawa and district amateur hockey 
title, Gunners, champions of the city 
league, tied with the Hull team, cham
pions of the lower Ottawa League, by 

Gerrârd, & Pape— 3 to 3 here last night. The second game 
. 288 of the series will take place In Hull on 
. 3»2 Friday evening.

206 Hay ................ 300
.496 489—985 T1......... 617 6*1—1201

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS ytou
"ti

DAILY STAR AT SAUNDERS’. BANK OF COMMERCE AT KARRYS.
Machine 2— Bus. Office— Gen. Man. Dept.—

Whttebouse.......... 499 Frost .................... 471 Dowdd................. 339 Childs ....
Hill. ;................,., 641 N. Murray .... 463 Wlers........................ 237 RoMnsoit .
Grlmblby...,... 501 White ................... 450 McCarthy............... 203 Dlerlamm
Coulter...................... 595 Tufford ................ 500 Biggar
Long........................... 510 R. Murray .... 591 Tl..........
Tl. 966 Slf 849—2653 Tl. 814 845 816—2475 b.,n, n f
Hriankd'UPe~ nfveT IU><>rn *5, .. 247 Campbell
w2mn<r"“;:"V tfld   4'î Wiui?ltn«............... 29* Tipper ,.

& SBSS:rr. S ÎBC ’•SSST:::::::: 8S 121!""='.'.'.'.'.'.'.:!” ”"•••■» ■"-"=• r....
Tl. STO 769 795—2384 Tl. 621- 991 7<0—2S33 „ Toronto No. 4—

Bramley...
Fenton.

R. G. Dun Co.— lnglie.
. 395

HETORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE.
—Juvenile Final— 

Maitland»......... 4 Lin field Rovers . 3
—Junior Semi-Final—

Wyvhwood................3 G.T.R................
—Intermediate Final—

Beachee...................... 2 Itosedales .
—Mercantile Section—

zDomlnlon Ex..... 6 C.N.R..............",........... 3
zTwenty minutes' overtime.

4
CIVIC WELCOME TO

GLADYS ROBINSON
- »

. 1
SOCCER NOTES8

Yonge & Queen— 
. 243 -rAt the suggestion of Controller Ma

guire the mayor will be naked to send 
an official letter to Miss Gladys Robin
son, 49 Churchill avenue, congratulating 
her on having won the women's outdoor 
and Indoor skating championships of the 
world.

Dunlop foc.bnjlers will hold their week
ly lnd'ior training at Broadview Y. M. C. 
A. tonight at 8 o'clock. On Saturday 
next» weather permitting, Dunlop senloi-s 
and Juniors will play a practice game on 
tlielr grounds, East Queen street, at 2.30 

Any good players w!M be made wvl-

2UD
412

HEAVY TAX LEVIED
ON QUEBEC RACING

. 410N the Captain, and, 
h)g the bar hi two, he 
ng plan.
ke began "here is my 
fee glass—’" he ringed 
h s eyes—"you know- 
ill. I send boy to Tuc- 
[ you—you watch ter 
lartrldges, too—every- 
Newspapers, too, no?"*'— 
hed at this. "Staw- 
l "Tomorrow morning 

to mountain—dig up 
le. My boys go, too— 
high up. You go too 
for you—boys watch 

kery time I see white 
I sign! Good! No7" 
l Sycamore liked the 
homing they were on 
[» scouring the coun
its, the women walk- 
Idlng the horses that 
Ins and blankets, 
f rugged canon they 
pits, deep holes sunk 

loll near some water- 
L and eurrounded by 
|e«. Here. In a grove 
desert willows, they 
and while the other 
r knives and baskets 
[bring in the meeoal 
I tier duenna built 'a 
laid Sycamore In lta 

Id woman left to drag 
hrt a fire In the pit, 
him pinole gruel from 
•arched corn, 
r In my school, Miss 
[told me that ia not 
blntlng at the squaw’s 
.«aid that men should 
and let women make 

h what they, teach us 
[ us to cook and sew 
k, and everything was

Market No. 2—
. 208 Ash forth .
. 312 Pogue ...

............ 2:H) Agi nit.age _______
Purdy............ 242 Forster ..................... 355
Tl. ....503 549—1052 Tl........... 658 678—1130

Toronto No. 3—
Bauer.........
Locke... ;.
Me tine...,
McKenzlO.

.. 223
come.

All Wlllys-Overland and other players 
in-crei-tcd arc requested to turn out for 
training in the West Ehd Y.M.C.A, Col
lege street and Dovercourt road, tonight, 
at 8 o'clock. J. D. Cuthhert please note.

In appreciation of the honor* the Wf- 
liamaon-Barecas’ bantam hockey team. 
City Playground champions, brought the 
club cf which Mr. A. J. Duggan is presi
dent, and vvtio entertained the Players, 
executive and friend* at a banquet i-t 
the fit. Charles Hotel, Mr. Fred Norlnur. 
acted as chairman. It was an evening 
"nil of pleasant surprises, not the 'east 
o( wh-ch came when Mr. fi. H. Armstrong 
^director of recreation) presented each 
player with :i handsome me’dal, and gave 
the b,ys an inspiring address on clean 
sportsmanship. Mr. E. R. Buscombe iJsl 
compVmentcd the boys, and told them 
ever to remember the fact that they wen 
playing sport for the sport that ia in It, 
and also gave them some valuablo points 
; elative to baseball.

The boys showed their appreciation to 
their manager, Fred Norham. when they 
presented h.m with a handsome set of 
military brushes, who 1n return presented 
each playe; with a handsome gl 
♦ heir heart; co-operation during 'he 
hockey season of 1921. The evening closed 
by giving the president a hearty vote of 
thanks.

AU V.V.L. players and jqembers a-e 
ramedtiy retpiested to attend a genfcral 
business meeting on Friday, at I p.m.. in 
the G.AU.V. headquarters, *19 Bast Oo-- 
rprd street.

Cedcrvale F!-C. wll] hold a pract'lcç 
game on Saturday at 2 p.m. on Little 
York groundj All players should be on 
1-and. Mat:ager Arthur Marriott kindly 
note and have all trainers present.

Swifts and British Imnerlals will plav 
an exhibition game on Saturday. March 
19. on Swift!* grounds. Kick-off at 3 
p.m. All Swift's players are requested 
to attend at their dressing room at 2.30 
pjm., when the team wal -be chosen.

BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS'. 
Manltoua—

Abel........................... 556 Kerr ...............
G. Oswln.681 Hodgjnso'n .. 
Harrison........ 454 McCutchcon '.
Adame....'...... 626 Watson ....;
fitrowger.............. '. 614 McConneÿ ..
T1.10»f 744 8ES—2701
TELEGRAM PRESS ROOM LEAGUE.
Beattie................... 679 Huggins
Hencry. '. '. -1". 464 Carr ...
Werner.'.'.'..'.'. 1 406 Merrlebh
Murphy....I.'.., 433 Russell ......... .. 431
Tl. 624 672'686—1982 Tl. 619 727'698-^2044
Bromley................... 543 Graham ....................607
Buchan.............. 475 Hosier
Pasqualie;458 Anderson'
Edmonson.............. 452 Wtlmot 465
Tl. 625 610 693^-1938 Tl. 565 742 473-4780 

KEW BEACH AT KARRYS.

299LONDON LACROSSE TEAM.
London. March 16.—(Special.)—Many 

years have elapsed since so much 
thuslaam was displayed as. was evi
denced at tonight's meeting for the pur
pose of reorganizing the London La
crosse Club for the O.A.L.A. Intermedi
ate series.

The gathering was well attended and 
there seema to be plenty of material 
from which to «elect a shifty team. Ex- 
Alderman E. H. Johnaon, the «ole suiv 
vtvor of the old school of lacrosse, can 
be thanked for arousing the dormant 
national game spirit in this city. He 
acted as chairman of the meeting, but 
would not allow hte name to stand for 
re-election to the office of president.

Quebec, March 16.—The new license 
bill sponsored by Provincial Treasurer 
Mitchell provides for a tax of $200 on 
film exchangee; $10 a day for each 
meeting within a radius of 30 miles of 
Montreal", and $8 a day In Quebec, but 
If there I» any betting, the license fee 
shall be $1,200 a day on one-mile trades; 
$600 a day on half-mile tracks, and $30«1 
a day for other tracks, with double these 
fees if the pari-mutuel syjtom cf betting 
Is not used.

Every person betting at a pari-mutuel 
meeting must pay a duty equal to 10 per 
cent, of the amount deposited.

No Ixtting may bn carried on outside 
the pari-mutuel method, unless a spe
cial lleenwo Is Issued on payment of a 
duty of $1,000 a day.

.. 260 t.
II.464en-

445race
Toronto No. 6—i 396 . 332 Cox ..............

. 321 MncLaren . 

. 206 Sumbrook . 

. 357 Abram» ... 
Tl......... 606 610—1216 TL.

. 267i . 525
Tl. 736 781 840—2357 344

266
. 280 

549 60S—1157
INSURANCE LEAGUE, AT KARRYS. 
Imperial—

firnArt...,.............  619 Delaney
Turvevl452 Mack ...
Cox.............................. 480 Miller ..
riale................ '..... 617 Trowerrt .............. 391
Tl. 779 647 742—2168 Tl. 727 737 692—2156 

Bril Am. No. 1—
All ward
McVlcar................ 416 Hopkins
Waring................... 589 Jones .......
Dollyn..................... 477 Berry ;.....
Tl. 601 68 1 771—1953 Tl. 609 699 5 47—1855 

U.S. Fidelity—

CHESS EXPERTS DRAW.
Havana, March 16.—The firnt game for 

the chess championship of the world, be
tween Joee R. Capab'.inra of Cuba, and 
Dr. Emanuel Lasker of Germany, result
ed In n draw tonight after fifty moves.

The game was played on two suc
cessive nights, covering a period of foilr 
hours and two hours and 45 minutes, 
respectively. Play win be resumed to
morrow night.

. . 626 -" "A"484
502

Brit. Am. No. 2— 
.. 551 
.; 515 
.. 69»

(
'=>' i

349
449

QUEBEC CASE ENDS;
DUFRESNE GETS CARD

C Norwich— xMRS. CAMPBELL VICTOR.
Plnehurst, N.C., March 16.—Mrs. Dor- 

pthy Campbell Hurd, former Canadian 
golf champion, won the sllvr-r foils 
championship title at Plnehurst today 
with a leading total of 84.86—170 for the 
ttvo days of play.
Price, who led the big field yesterday 
with a fine round of 82, took second 
honors with 82-95—177. Mrs. Hurd over
took Mrs. Prlre on the tenth green to
day and played the remaining eight 
holes In 37 strokes.

471 Mulhem 529
356 FALCONS ARB VICTORS.

Philadelphia. Pa.. March 16.—The Fal
cons of Winnipeg, winners of the Olympic 
ice hockey dha-mplorah'-p. defeated the 
Sll-.otars 2 to 1 here tonight. ^

PLAYED DRAWN GAME. »
London, March 16.—(By 

Press).—In the third

Jacks—
. 404 Kennody
. 391 Maxwell 437
. 516 Hemphill 350

:. 407
$31 Pauline 439

Skips—
De Carl.,
Hall.........
Edward.".
Hewlett......".'.' 366 Wickens ..'
Forbes..;.:.’
Tl. 718 mo 720—L241$ Tl. 765 729 801^2397

490371Canadian 
division of the 

Association Football league, Gillingham 
and Watford to<iay plr.ytd a match that 
resulted In a tie of one goal oach.

4S0 'iMontreal, March 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The celebrated Dufresne ease 
ended tir!» afternoon with the peti
tioner desisting from the mandâmes pie» - 
cecdinga he instituted last week seek tola, 
to compel the rogetr.itIon committee of 
the Quebec hrahch of the Amateur 
Hockey Association to grant him an 
amateur card, and the petition was ac
cordingly dismissed with costa."""

The régistration committee, after two 
hours pourparlers with Dufrasne nnd 

l h.a Boston friends, agreed to grant Du
fresne his amatîur card on a promise 
that he will continue to guard his 
amateur status by a careful observance 
of the rules of amateur spert.

Dufresne stated that he wee willing 
to recognize that the committee was 
within a fair decision In Its refusal of 
hie card, the evidence appeared against 
him on March 6, but be Insisted that the 
further evidence he had now produced 
was convincing proof that be had not 
at any time sacrificed hie amateur 
statua The committee after consider
able argument agreed to concede this.

» London No. 2— 
f'amphcll 
Jarvis...
Russel!.................... 465 HID ...
Taylor.............. .. 504 Wateon ................ 568
TL 688 7 23 617—1928 17. 785 663 731—2I7S 

Ocean—
Gi ego -y................... 563 Edward ...................452
Van Kempcn.... 561 Draper
Burgess.....................60S Prestrldge ............435
vmnips................ 575 Balfour 418
Tl. 742 834 7tl—2297 Tl. 640 594 <80—1914 

Ixindon No 3— London A Lane.—
fi. Armstrong ... 340 Paterson ....... 404
Gunn .............  3gg Meyers ................. 553
Sinclairs................  376 Oliver ,i.r.......... 41$
M. Arr-.strong.., 33F Baird .................... (06
Tl. 477 519 441—1438 Tl. 684 <08 676—1868 

Gen. Assur.—
Snndey.
Crouch.
Hurst..
Grcll.....................  418 Reid ......................... 530
Tl. $61 -661 580—1809 Tl. 598 733 7-38—2069 

Ixm.lon No 1—
Fina.......................... 574 Falconer .
Alklne..................  664 Honeywell ......... 574
Vjhwle............ 465 Black .............  553
G.'girie..................... 673 Brown ...............: 8»6
TL 724 814 577—2213 TL 680 660 036—1876 

Brit Crown—
Matthews.............. 473 Meen
Wright ...
Lyons ....
Smith.....
Tl. 624 521 CÎ7—1832 TL 728 731 584—2141

Mrs. U. Ravmond .... 536 Ready . 
.... 413 Moss ..

.......... «1
;.... 640

I

1IFT SUSPENSION 
OF RAY SKILTON

;
640HOCKEY GOSSIP Bcllefalr 

... 508 Forster .
551 R. Irving 491

... 454 Barker ................: 575

Cabooses—
Miller...............
filiepprvrd....
Ellis...................
Klrbyv...V.'..:.. 600 B. Irving 490
Mcllveen'............ .' 454 W. Irving -....: 493
Tl. 936 962- 870—2768 Tl. 918 779 909—2597

402 ft for
Can Surety Co.—The Royal Bank team of Montreal ar

rived in the city yesterday and will work 
out at the Arena today. The Montreal 
hankers have one of the etroncest*teams
In the cast and expect to lift the Bogart iju,.fronts— Beavers—
Cup. emblematic of the bank champion- T 4M Robert*

nVl^w^S^^l^te FSF;S Isbnd....... «Î

count. Lovey .Tvpp. the former OrlIMa Al Frescoes— Klttlce—
nd the Sullivan brothers, two of Gem m eh............ .. 486 Ware ham .
its most prominent players, are Wilson................i. 582 Straker ...-
nstays of the eastern team. They Fr-,m, ...................557 HaH ..............

are backed up by'Penny, the best goalie Tata.............. «... 503 Tucker ...
in the east. Burcb, Aggett and Jeffrey, p,coo warden ■
the Dominion forward line, found the ,r, i.e yji,*846—2708 Tl 87 7 7 48* 773__2398
Royale a great buach of checkers, nnd Tl. 8-6 1016 866—Z708 Tl. « "3—2393
were unable to get thtit emooth pending GAS LEAGUE AT ORn BROS, 
game working in Montreal. They have Ruuds— "Fische
a bitter fight on their hands to overcome Parker ..................619 McCill .
the one-goal lead anddleve been work- Goner.................... 674 Maynard ............516
!ng out daily to be Itf fit ebene. AI)tioode........................... «4 W4n*tanley
the staffs of the local banks will be out Garrett-......-____.623 Slrois ....
and over four thousand tickets have S-L. sm mn
already been taken up. Geary.,—.............. nni ..........................

This .JeroantHe Hockey League double- 
header at the Arena on Saturday after
noon Is going to be a real live, neppery 
tussle, from beginning to end. The four 
teams, Gunns Limited. Massey-Harri*.
Canadian General Electric and Ford Mot
or Car, have been practising unceasingly 
for the past week In preparation for 
Saturday.

F59Llni'ield A.C- executive committee will 
meet r.n Frldn-y night at 8 o'clock at 6» 
Harcourt avenue.

Boston. March 16.—The executive com
mittee of the United .States Amateur 
Hockey Association, meeting here to
night, decided to Initiate _an arrange
ment by which, beginning next neaaon, 
the cnamplonahlp hockey team of the 
colleges will play the champions of live 
several groups of the United States As
sociation for the notional title, 
means of making uniform the systems 
of play, it was voted that the associa
tion shoulu-recommend that the colleges 
of the Unite.. States accept six-man 
hockey. Harvard, acknowledged cham
pion this year, already baa Indicated 
It will change from the seven-man sys
tem next year.

It was voted also that, effective next 
year, members of college teams shotrfd 
be eligible to play with chibs of their 
choice after the college season ends.

On recommendations of T. J. K

... 550 

.1: 361

Men ! , | JO-1

Employers— 
. .. 422 Henderson ...
. .. 482 Lonsdale
.........  387 Johnson

p off -Into silence ae 
pr lost past, and Syca- 
pd watched her. He / 
I'd why the captain’s 
ombre and why there 
tut v/istfulness In her

.. 472 568 As a382 . 489 
. 182Have You 

Seen My 
Spring Suits 
& Coats ?

377
527

. 364
Dom. Can. No. 2— -OWEH CANADA COMING.that423I not like the Indian 

kan again, ns her 
k to the present. "He 
fo—hut the agent took 
little girl."

I exclaimed, "I don't 
lo you like you was * 
be—you know, I don’t 

’ at you—what'a the 
I me yore name?’’ 
him now with a ce:- 
est in her -eye*, and 
the hillside, 

kt tree over there?" 
c to a desert willow 
ply in the wind. "My 
r that, but you oould 
Put I have an Bkrgllslh 
kellogg.e-ave it to me 
fences Willard." 
morrow Morning.)

16.—Lower CanadaMontreal, March 
College, inter-school hockey champion1), 
earned the right to play In Toronto Jn thd 
T"minion championship by defeating Loy
ola, tlie Junior League champion*, by 3 

An overtime period 
lde the game, the 
at the end of trie

BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR BROS.
Elks—

... 47» Sinclair .............. 557
«.-« 497 Murray 476

601 Cronin 
.. 596 Creighton ...
.. 508 Dow

528 Cowdrlils—
F. Baker..........
C‘. Baker.....
Sussman.
Stevenson
Black.........

Hand<-e»i,... 237 
Tl. I»— 817 1065-2576 TL 864 804 804—2472 

Travelers— Beavers—
Sinclair..
Hardman 
Hawley..
Keys.........
Glover, .>

667
Dom. Can. No. 1—540 .. 431 tc 2, here lonigh 

was required to' 
game being tw^i 
fell playing time

45»604 513 enaly
of the Boston Athletic Association, local 
representative on the committee, h was 
voted to lilt the suspension o-t Cmptaln 
Ray Slcilton of the Boston Shoe Trades 
tesm. Skllton was suspended for re. 
fusil to a'iow his team to take thé (ce 
in a game without the services of George 
Dufresne, a Canadian, whose amateur 
standing has been questioned. Thru the 
committee's action. Skllton w«l be on 
probation for one year.

......... 43k Petman .
......... 481 Barnes ..
.........  443 Tew ..».

Handicap-
Tl. 980 913 908—2701 TL 910 962 1009-2881

ONTARIO PRESS AT ORR BROS.
Giants—

12 .-. rrc 
.. 617 502

540

Tigers— '
Leach............
Burley--------
Sampson...
Brarler.. 38o I-Aire
Barker.....................«2 Smith .

Reading
Tt. 713 74* 767—2526 Tl. 6*S 813 69S—1009

PRESTON CHAMPIONS.
Guelph. Ont., March 16.—(6peci.il.)— 

Preston juniors carried off the Northern 
Hockey League championship here to
night when. In the final tussle of the 
season, they defeated the Owen "Bound 
youngsters Ly 3 to 1.

. 537 Blck ........... .
v 543 Camellia ..
. 496 JoaMn ......
. 691 Karn 
.. 618 McGregor .

Handicap .... 180
Tl. 835 913 1077-2886 Tl. 904 862 1087-2613

r>^> Peck ... 
501 Cook — 
310 Branston

265 528GREB BEATS RENAULT.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 16.—Harry Greto, 

Plttaburg, won the newspaper decision 
over Jac-k Renault, Montreal, in their 
ten-round bout Here tonight. The men 
are light heavyweights.

“ROTH” EATON 427 467
469 564
413 is
les 677

16 Yonge St. Arcade 3031 *
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A bullBRITISH AMERICA NICKEL COR- 
PORATION, LIMITED.ÉÀVANA FEATURE 

TO SWEEP-CLEAN

'Xîi!;A.7i,Si-t,%,-«î2r fe*lî: *■
Ca-lves—î. 1M lbe.. $11.25; «. H« H», 

$9.60; 1, 230 lbs., $17; 1. 200 lbs.. $1$; t,
170 lbs., $16; 2, 186 lbs., $16; 1. 180 lbs.,
$15,

Dunn * Lewk's sales In part were: 
Batchers—1, 1060 lbs., $9.60; 1, 740 lbs., 

$10.60; 4. 1090 lbs., $9.60? 4, 970 lbs./$8.60; 
11, 850 lbt., $8.60; 14, 8Û0 lbs., $8; 4, 900 
lbs., $»; 8, 740 lbs., $8; 4, 760 lbs., $7;
1. 810 lbs., $7.50; 4. 890 lbs.. $8.$6; 1. 680 
lbs.. $7; 1. 910 lbs.. $8.25; 1. 910 lbs., $8.25, 

Bulls—1, 1110 lbs.. $6.60; 1. 1790 lbs.,
$7.60; 1, 1650 lbs.. $6.25; 1. 1270 It»., $7.60;
1, 1560 lbs., $7.50; 1. 1830 II*.. $7.

Cows—1, 1260 lbs.. $6.60; 2. 1200 lbs.,
$7; 3, 1800 lbs., $7.75; 1, 910 11*., $7: 1. 
1020 lbs., $6.60; 1, 1140 lbs., $6.26; 1. 1170
lbs.. $7.50; 6. 1240 lbs., $8.!b; 1. 1270 lbs..
$6.76; 1, 1150 lbs.. $6.50; 1. 1340 lbs.. $8:

Fred Dunn sold fr Dunn & Levaok:
Choice calves. $16 to $17; medium, $12
to $16; common. $10 to $12: choice sheep, 
$9 to $9.50: medium. $7 to $8; common.
$4 to $5; yearlings. $10 to $11; lambs, 
$13.50 to $14.

Alex Levaok (Gi 
days bought 850 cattle,
butcher steers and heifers Mr. Levack paid 
from $7.50 to $9.50 per cwt; better cattle. 
$10 to $11.50; cows. $6.60 to $8, with a
few extra choice cows, costing from $9 to 
$10 per cwt.; bulls, $6.50 to $8.

The H. P Kennedy, limited, eold: 
Butchers—6, 740 lbs., 112; 1. 620 lbs.,

$11; 6. 710 lbs., $10; 1, 580 lbs., $10: 16, 
1030 lbs., 39.60; 1, 680 lbs., $9; 1, 680
lbs., $9; 1, 370 lbs., 39; 1. 650 lbs.. $9; 6, 
1120 lbs.. $9; 5, 700 lbs., $9; 19, 1100 lbs.

Cows—2, 1230 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1280 lba..
$8.60; 1, 1000 lbs., $8; 1, 1430 lbs., $7.60; 
3, 1100 lbs., $7; 1. 1160 lbs., $7; 1, 1180 
lbs., $3.50.

Bulls—1, 1560 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1560 lbs.,
$6.25; 1, 1360 lbs., $6.25.

Lambs—62, 90 lbs., $13.75; 2, 90 lbs.,
$18.76; 5, 90 lbs.. 318.60; 23. 70 lbs., «10.

Sheep—11, 140 lbs., $9; 1. 240 lbs., $7.50. 
Calvet—1, 260 lbs., $17; 1, 270 lbs.,

$15.50; 6, 150 lhe„ $15.50; 1. ISO lbs., $10;
2, 190 lbs., $14; 1. 240 lbs., $8.

McDonald A HaJIlgtii sold :
Butchers—8, 860 lbs., $11.50; 8, 1020 lbe„

$8.90; 6. 945 lbs., $8; 11, 920 lbs., $8.40; 
9, 770 lbs., $8.40; 11. 735 lbs., «7.26; 12, 
1080 lbs., $7.15; 18, «15 lbs., $8.25; 2, 660
lbs., $10: 1, 520 lbs., $8“ 4, 920 lbs., $8.50; 
2, 760 lbs., $13; 7, 680 lbs., $10; 3, 900
Ibn, 19.50.

Cows—1, liio lbea $8.50; 1, 1190 lbs., 
$7".50: 1, 880 lbs., $7.35; S. 1130 lbs., $7.60.

3, 130 lbs., $14.50; 3, 170 lbs.,
Lambs—2, 105 lbs., $12.50; 1, 110 lbs.,

CATTLE TRADE 25 TO 
40 CENTS HIGHER

WORLD’S SELECTIONS Dally, per word, 114c: Sunday, 214c. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display: Dally, toe agate line; Sunday, 15c' agate line.ADSBy CENTAUR.s-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a meeting of the holders (hereinaf 
called the “bondholders'') of 
Per Cent. First Mortgage Fifteen-yea»
Gold Bonds of British America Nickel 

(hereinafter
called the “Corporation"), secured by 
Deed of Mortgage and Trust dated 
the 15th day of March, 1915, in favou> 
of National Trust Company, Limited, 
as Trustee (Including In all reference 
thereto a specific charge under the 
Land Titles Act, dated the 25th day 
of November, 1916, a Supplemental 
Deed of Trust, dated the 30th day 
of April, 1919, and a Deed of Mort
gage and Hypothec, daited the 16th 
day of July, 1918, all in favour of 
National Trust Company, Limited, as 
Trustee), will be held at the office 
of National Trust Company,, Limited,
22 King/ Street East, Toronto, on the 
31st dp.y of March, 1921, at 12.00 
o'clock/noon for the purpose of con
sider;
structibn of the Corporation hereln- 
aftei^more particularly referred to, 
and:if thought fit passing extraordin
ary/ resolutions pursuant to the pro- 
vislohs of the said Deed of Miort- 
cage and Trust binding on tne min
ority of the bondholders to the same 
extent as if such minority had con
curred therein, sanctioning and ap
proving with of without changes 
therein, additions thereto or omis
sions therefrom the said scheme for 
the reconstruction of the Corpora
tion and sanctioning and approving 
all modifications or compromises of 
the rights gf the bondholders against 
the Corporation or against its pro
perty necessary for the purpose of 
giving full effect to the scheme as 
so sanctioned and approved and ac
cepting "A” Income Bonds to be cre
ated and Issued In pursuance of such 
scheme as so sanctioned and approved 
In lieu of the said Six Per Cent.
First Mortgage Fifteen-year Gold 
Bonds, all In accordance with the 
terms set forth In the said scheme 
as so sanctioned and approved, and 
for the purpose of a resolution being 
passed by certain of the bondholders 
In the manner provided for in the , 
said scheme for the appointment of 
a member of the committee therein 
provided for.

The scheme for the reconstruction 
of the Corporation amongst others 
contains provisions to the following 
effect:—

1. That $6,000,0(10 of 1st Income 
Bonds, $6,000,000 of “A" Income Bonds 
and $12,500,000 of ‘‘B’’ ïncomî Bonds
be created and secured by respective 1 
Trust Deeds creating changes rank
ing In the order and to be settled aa 
to form in the manner In the scheme 
mentioned and containing cer'aln 
clauses regarding the definition of in
come, payment of interest, accelera
tion of principal and other matters 
ail as in the said scheme provided!

2. That up to $4,000,000 of said let 
Income Bonds may be pledged and 
hypothecated to secure certain exist
ing indebtedness of the Corporation 
up or tlie release of the securitise now 
held therefor and certain further bor
rowings to be made by the Corpora
tion, all upon terms ag to rates of 
Interest, maturity of loans, rights of 
disposal of bonds so pledged, etc., as .. 
more fully set out In the said scheme

e remaining $2,000.900 of 
said 1st Ilicorne Bonds shall remain 
In the treasury of the Corporation tu 
be subsequently Issued for the finan
cial requirements of the Corporation, 
subject to the conditions set out In 
said scheme;

3. That the said $6,000,000 of "A" 
Income Bonds shall be exchanged for 
the said Six Per Cent. First Mort
gage Fifteen-year Gold Bonds 
all Interest due or accrued

HAVANA.
—First Race.— 

Pacifier,
—Second Race.— 
Al Porter,
—Third Race.— 
Prince of Como, 

—Fourth Race.— 
Riverside, 

—Fifth Race.— 
Rama,

—Sixth Race.— 
Rhymer,

Help Wanted—Male.Properties For Sale.
Trumpet CallEllas O.,

Many Populai 
Points, Mi 
look Beinj

LOT 68 x 175, Highway—Only seventy 
yards to lrke, wnere you would have 
wator privileges; price, $300; terms, 
ten dollars down, $3 monthly. Open 
evenings. A. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 
Victoria St. We are giving away free 
two thousand dollars in prizes, includ
ing Ford touring car._____ ________

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn
$100 to $200 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers; $15 to $25 weekly in spare 
time experience unnecessary; no can
vass ng; subjects suggested. Send fur 
particulars. National Press Bureau, 
Buffalo. N.Y;

Run Not Very Heavy and 
Prices Firmed Up—Small 

Meats Strong.

Being /Oriental Park Handi
cap,-With Frank W. Second 

Ttftd Favorite Third.

Corporation, LimitedTalent. Flying Froj

Stepson, Peasant

FurbelowAmer .can Acc,
New York, Mardi 
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eral industrial à
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rate being snadedl 
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* ',/
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We

need you t<: make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance Immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing? yaim supplied. 
Particulars. 3c stamp.-* Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—CO heavyweight wrestlers to 
wrestle with “Iron Neck” Mott at the 
Star Theatre all next week. Make .ir- 
rangement% this week. Call at Star 
Theatre box office now. Ask for man- 
ager of wrestlers. _____________________

There was a good active market on the 
Union Live Stock Exchange yesterday, with 
all classes of cattle selling readily at from 
25c to 40c over the beit .price* for the 
week. The strength In the caittle* was not 
confined to any one particular class, but 
was general all down the line.

The run was around 1.100 head, a good 
deal less than xVas thought likely, and due 
to the fact that a large number of pros
pective shippers were called off at the 
la-et minute for fear of a slump in the 
prices. This, however, did not materialize 
and the market*1 was cleaned up early and 
at eminently satisfactory prJcee. There 
was nothing In the shape of a big boost 
1n prices, but a good -eeady to strong trade 
in all classes.

The cow trade was strong and the' bull 
trade steady.

Good tç oholce butchers are in demand 
and a few more would probably have sold 
well. A lot of good, useful cattle have 
been coming forward recently, and some 
exceptionally choice loads of heavy steers 
and heifers, as shown by the spleridid loads 
picked up on Monday by the H. P. Ken
nedy, Limited, and ooniigned, together 
with a load of extra choice bulls, to Bal
timore. Md.. en route to Glasgow, Scotland. 
Mr. Kennedy supplemented the Toronto 
consignments with a number of extra 
choice heavy cattle bought In Chicago. The 
H. P. Kennedy, Limited, are pioneers In 
these days In trying to locate overseas 
markets for Canadian cattle, and are de
serving of the fullest possible measure of

The stocker and feeder trade shows an 
Improved Inquiry, and one of the largest 
dealers in this class of cattle «aid last 
night that there were not enough on the 
market yesterday to flit out hLs orders. 
The opinion seems to be general that we 
have about touched the bottom In the 
cattle trade, and there Is a more hopeful 
feeling all round, which Is reflected In the 
stocker and feeder trade as well.

Havana, Cuba, March 16.—Today’s 
race results are as follows;

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
înaidens, claiming, purse $700, 6 furlongs: 
7 Horse, r weight, Jockey.
IBeven Sèa*, 102, Lancast'r 5-2 1-1 1-2
Ken Butler, 107, Simmons, b-1 2-1 1-1
Tho'ghtl's B’uty, 1U0, Fids 2-1 4-5 2-5
-, Tiipe 1.14 2-6. Cannon Ball, Shorty's 
Jp’irst, Johnny O'Connel, Constantine, 
Miss K., Back Rock and Treadwell also 
ran.

Auto» and Supplie».Joe WhippleCigale,
»-

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by
provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St Catharines.

DiscordMiséricorde,
Str, PI. Sh.

TODAY’S ENTRIES Limited), in two 
For the best

unns.
Machinery Wanted.AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 16.—Entries for tomor
row are :

FIRST RAGE—Four furlongs, twv- 
year-olds, purse $700 ;
N.-uoml K....
Emma W,....
Trumpet Call 
Athgarven...

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year- >lds anc< up, claiming, purse $700 :

... *93 George W............98

... 98 Al Porter ....*100 

..•102 Driffield 

...106 La Balafre ....«lui 

...107 Flying Frog ...108

WANTED—Doughnut machine. State
make, capacity and price. Apply Ker
shaw, Box 3, World Office, Hamilton.

the scheme for the recon-
SEICOND RACE—3-year-olds and up. 

claiming, purse $7iK), 5(4 furlongs:
Horse, weignt, Jockey. Str. PI, Sh.

Hiss Wright, 110, L'ncast'r 15-1 $-1 3-1 
Lucie May, 106, Pickens.. 5-1 2-1 1-1 
Merry Feast, 112, Dawson. 1-1 1-3 1-6

Time 1.01 2-5. Cigale, Orleans Girl, 
Elga, Durella, Tim J. Hogan and Miss 
brush also ran.
; THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
Claiming, purse $700, 5(4 furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Polar Cub, lui, Penman... 6-5 2-5 ■ 1-6 
Amer. Eagle, 113, D’minick 3-1 1-1 1-2 
Mess Kit, 104, Lancaster. 5-2 4-5 2-5 

l.me 1.07 1-5. Discussion, Haran, Loy
alist and Ed. Garrison also ran. 
r FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
Claiming, purse $700, 5(4 furlongs:
• Horse, weight, jockey. Str, PI
Slklilm, 101, C. Miller .... 8-6
Top Rung, 118, Dominick. 5-2 1-1 1-2
Grey Rump, 108, Burns ... 12-1 5-16-2 
< Time 1.07. Lullaby, Fleer, Willie 
Woods, Sureget, Scotch Kiss, Plantagen-

..106 Flexey Mae ...105 
..109 Don Manuel ...112 
.112 Pacifier ..

..116 Ellas O. .

Salesmen Wanted.
.112 $40 Per Foot SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,09u 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra- 
velirg. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept 401, Chicago.

.122

LAUDER AVE. 
Builders' Great Chance.

Mollnero..........
Talent..............
Eddie McBride
War Tax..........
Uranium......
Durella.....................110 Redland

•102

POTE & ROGERS SMALL SPEC 
' BUT PRIGChiropractors.115

Main 5572 and 736. Lumsden Bldg.THIRD RACE—6(4 furlongs, three- 
yoar-olds and up, claiming, puree $700 :
Jacobean........ ........ *94 Ina Wood .........*99
Sleepy Dear........... 100 Norfolk Belle..*102
Second Cousin... .107 Just Fancy 
Amer can Eagle. .*107 Cavan Boy ...*109 
Honest George.. ..Ill Peasant
Prince of Come.. ,111 Stepson ..............112

FOURTH RACE—5(4 furlongs, three- 
ycar-oids and up, St. Patrick's Day Han
dicap, $1000 :
Different Eyes. ...109 Sirocco ..
Belle of Elizi<beth.ll5 Furbelow 
American Ace. , ...117 Riverside

DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 108
Winchester St. Consultation and aplnal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

The ftnanc'af at; 
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British government 
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Canadian General 
a few others.

The listed bonds 
demands, but the s 

ual to thu presen 
broaen loto havi 

sdghtiy lower prlci

lbs., «9.26; 2. 850 lbs., $6; 1, 1100 lbs., $9;
Cows—1, 1540 lbs., $9.60; 1, 1Ï10 lbs..

$8.75; 1, 1070 lbs., 87.25; 1, 1050 lbs., $4; 
1, 1250 lbs., $7; 1. 1450 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1100 
lbs., 16; 1, 1090 lbs., $6; 4. 970 lbr.. $6.60;

Bulls—1, 2050 I be., $7.50; 1. 1440 lbl.,
$5.60; 1, 1720 lbs., $7.25; 1, 1220 lbs.. $7; 
1, 1700 lbs., $6.60.

Lambs—Choice, $14 to $14.50: good,
$12.50 to $13.60; culls. $6 to $8.

Sheep—Oholce, $8.50 to $9.50; heavy,
$7.50 to $8; culls, $2 to $4.

Calves—Choice, $16 to $16.50; good, $14 
to $15; common, $9 to $12.

The Canadian Pecking Co. In two days 
bought 200 cattle, paying up as high — 
■from $10 to $18—one or two at the latter 
price. Good, useful butcher cattle cost 
$8.M to «9.60, and common cattle $7 to 
$8 per cwt.

»., Sh. 
1-2 1-4 Dancing.m

ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs.
Tltchener Smith, representative Amerl- 
can Dancing Masters' Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard, ed 7tf

and Blinder also ran.
; FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up,
Oriental Park Handicap, purse -$1,000,
Î Horse"11 weight, Jockey, Str, W Sh

•weep Clean, 113, Burps., 5-1 2*1 out olds, claiming, purse $700 :
Frank W., 110, Penman ,, 6-1 j-J out Helen Lucas.
Walnut HaU, 112, Keleay, 6-6 1-3 out fellxM., ..
' Time 1.46. Sea Prince and War Zone joe Whipple. 
iso'Van. George C. Jr.........*109

..109

..113
Calv$fs.

117
$10. DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING 

—Next beginners' class forming to 
commence Mondai", March 14th. Terms, 
six lessons, $5. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Enroll now. Studio. Doveroourt and 
OoHege. next to Allen Theatre. Park. 
862. C. F. Davis, principal.

FIFTH RACE—One mile, three-year- Q'linn & Hlsey eold:
Butchers—6, 3740 lbs., $9,50; 1, 610 lbs., 

$1; 1, 830 lbs., $8; 1, 080 lbs., $8; 7, 6860 
>>. IV. V 660 lbs., «8; 1, 720 lbe., $7.56; 
2, 1010 lbs., $7; 3. 1950 lbs., $6.75; 1, 820 
lbs.;? $6.75; 6, 4780 lbs., «9; 1, 11D0 lbs.,
$9; 8, 2800 lbs., $9; 1, 1010 lbs., $9; 1, 
960 lbs.,

1250 lbel. l8'B°i !• 1*70 lbs.. 1lî° lu,“ l&i !• H70 lbs., $8; 1, 
J*7® “>?•. 18: !. 1310 lbs., 88; 1, 107»
Î7'6,°À,2',J200 ,b*" *7'60: 1* 1110 ini. $7:
L 2190 lbe., $6.50: 1, 1140 lbs., «6.25; 1, 
1040 lbs., $6.60; 1. 1120 lbs., $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1240 lbs., $6.90; 1, 1290 lbs., $6. 
The firm also sold 100 lambs at «1S.76, 

16 Sheep at $3.50 to $7.50, 18 calves at 
$1$ to $16.60, and BOO hogs at current

The Swift Canadian bought around 400 
cattle In two days, butcher steers and 
heifers ooetlng from $7.50 to $10.50; oows, 
$6.60 to $8.50; canners and cutters, $2.50 
to $4.60, and bull#, $5 to $7.60 per cwt.

J B Shields A.Son sold:
Butchers—l ino lbs., $7.60; 4, 1170,'lbs., 

Ill; 1, 108» lbs., $9.50; 3, 670 lbl.. $8.76; 
2. 1030 lbs., 110; 10. 790 lbs. $7 76* 8 
1070 lbs., $7.76; 2, 800 lb»., $6.60; 8, ' 840 
lbe„ $6.90; 1, 830 lbs., $7.50; 4. 870 Iba. 
$8; 2, 1020 lbs., «9.26; 1. 1090 lbs., $10.60: 
1. 840 lbs., $9.60; 4. 910 lbs., $8; 1 910 lbs 
$7; 1, 920 lbs., $8.60; 18, 1040 lbs., $9.26! 
.,fîÀve^r2'..27î lb*. ,813.60; 8, 1140 lbs., 

400 I1*-6»: I- «10 lbs., $11;
1, 170 lbe„ $18.

Lambs—7, 710 4bs„ $10; 1, 90 lbs., «10. 
Sheep—1, 130 lba., $?; 1, 180 lbe., $8.
A. W Talbot (The William Davies Oo.), 

bought $00 cattle In two days. Fa 4r to 
medium coot from $7.76 to $8.76; common 
to fair, $6.76 -to $7.60; good butchers, $9 
to $10.26; oows, $6.60 to $8.26; bulls, $6 
1° $7-60; canners, $2.60.

Tee U. F O. sold the foil wing live stock 
on The exchange yesterday;

Butchers—2. 770 lbs., $13.26; 1, $30 lbs,
?16A°À .V?" ,10: 2’ 700 lbe- 81160;
1, 1860 Lbs., $11; 1, 690 lbs., $10* 1 750
lbe., $10; 7, 1060 lbs., $9.50; 2, 970* lb».,

66° lbl.. $10.60; 4. S00 lbs., $1; 1
1010 lbs., $9; 6, 760 lbe., $8.60; 6, 1000

Milkers and Springers.
and springer trade hae 

steadied up a bit lately, and while there 
are not outstanding prices being paid the 
market Is In a good, healthy state.

We quote choice cows at from $100 to 
$125, medium to good, $80 to $100, and 
common milkers and springers selling at 
from $60 to $70 apiece.

While some are looking for Durhams, 
other» favor the Holstein», 
seems to be about evenly divided, 
outlook le tor a good, steady trade.

....•95 

....*101 
..•101

..•93 Sootty ..

.. «98 Rama ...

.•101 Cigale ......
Flew High .. 

jSDCTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
LenoraP................. *96 Discord ...
Bound'g Through. 102 My Ada ..
Emma J................. *104 Hush ,....
Duke of Sheloy. ...106 Fly Home
Miséricorde............108 Rhymer ...
Semper Stalwart..110

The milker

101
IXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

laiming! purse $800, 1 1-16 mlleej 
Horse, weight, Jockey, Sir, PL 6h. 
asttofeau, 110, Francis ,, 8-6 1-2 1-4
uford, 114, Rodriguez ,,, 4-1 WWJ 
larlock, 105, Lancaater,, 6-2 1-1 2-6 
Time 1.46 1-fi. Cubanlta, The Pirate,

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET,
Montreal, March 16.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—There were 74 cattle, 272 
calves, 21 sheep and 420 hogs for sale 
on the two markets this morning. Up 
to 11 a.m. a few lots of calves had been 
sold at prices ranging from $8 to $10 
per hundred. Only the best lots brought 
the latter figure. There were very few 
sales recorded of either cattle or hogs.

s

Marriage License»....*101
...•101 lbe.,

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.__________

•104 Mid opinion 
The..105

.*105
Sheep and Iambi.arnley also ran.

MedicaLWith «.round 350 »heep fund lambs the 
market was steady to stronger, especially 
on the choice lambs.
'from $18 to $14; choice, light-*weight ehoeip. 
$8.60 to $9.50; heavy sheep and bucks, $7 
to $8; cull sheep, $8 to $5.
'good demand for the oholce aheep, and 
the market was well cleaned up at these 
price».

!
Erickson Wins One and

Second Three Times
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. DR. REEVC specializes In affections of, 

•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 (Jarlton 8L

Choice lambs sold
Vt

BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Bultàlo, N.Y., March 16.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 135; steady.
Calves—Receipts, 260 ; 50c higher; $5 to 

$lv.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 4,000; slow; 75c to $1 

lower; heavy, $9.75 to $10.50; mixed, 
$10.75 to $11.25; yorkers, light yorkers 
and pigs, $11.50; roughs, $8.26 to $8.50;, 
stags, $6 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 1,200; 
sheep active, jambs slow; prices un
changed. 'j

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, March 16.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts today 
tremely light, 180 cattld, 166 hogs and 13 
eheep being unloaded. The market was 
fairly active, bidding on most classes 
and grades toeing In lino with Tuesday’s 
close. In the stocker and feeder divi
sion, quotations In spots appeared to be 
26c to 50c stronger.

On the sheep and lamb market business 
was slow, with lair jambs making $11,

The hog market remained steady, with 
selects $18.75.

There 1» aRIVERSIDE ATHLETIC CLUB.
After qjbsely watching tfhe various boys 

In training at the Riverside Athletic CVub, 
Bolton avenue and Queen street, last 
night, In preparation for ttoe coming ama
teur boxing championship tournament to 
be held In this city early In April. Wal
ter Knox, coach of the Canadian, team 
at the Olympic games last year; paid 
this organization a high compliment when 
he stated the methods in use were de
cidedly constructive and would redound 
to the credit of the Riversides, not only 
In athletic contests during the next few 
months, but at the next Olympic meet
ing, to be held In 1924.

The newly equipped gymnasium at the 
clubhouse Is proving a boon to the east 
end lads and under the experienced guid
ance of Eddie Williams, many of these 
boys are becoming adept,' thereby becom
ing physically proficient. There 1s still 
a few more vacancies, for young men In 
the gymnastic class, while the well- 
known boxing Instructor, Willie Kitchen, 
has most promising material under his 
charge, and, as Walter Knox declared 
himself, "several of these lads would have 
won points in the ring for Canada Last 
year It they had been at Antwerp ” A 
membership In this club carries with It 
physical training under fully experienced 
instructors.

The race between the membership 
teams Is becoming hotter and with rivalry 
so keen, Carl Ramsay, the Hustling sec
retary, expects the MX) murk to be pass
ed before the end of this mouth. Before 
leaving for Bermuda Maior Tlrunton af
fixed his name to the membership roll 
and upon Ms return promises to take 
an active part in Riverside athletic af
fairs. It Is said Secretary Ramsay and 
Fred Vemer have completed plans for 
pulling off several Interesting events In 
the near future, open only to club mem
bers. any one of which will be worth 
the annual fee of $5.

“Hamilton B. Wills has done a great 
deal to help build up the youth of Can- 
ada,” said Walter Knox, “and I am glad 
to learn he has given his support to the 
Riverside Athletic Club, as It is In Just 
such clean surroundings that good ath
letes are made. Every man in this city 
who has a eon growing up, or those who 
have none, should support this splendidly 
managed Institution as the benefits de
rived for a life time are worth Innumer
able five dollars. ”

! Mobile, March 16.—The races today re- 
suited as follows:

; FIRST. RACE—Purse $300, claiming, 
S.yaar-oids and up, about 6(4 furiongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Countess, 106, E. Smith ., 7-6 2-6 out 
Chick Barkley, 118, Ert'k.Yn 9-5 1-2 1-5 
Martha Gray, 108, S’hles’g'r 6-1 8-5 1-10 
/Time 1.31. Chesterfield#Gladys, Boho- 

lind and J. E. Hertz also ran.
SECOND" RACE—Purse $300, claiming, 

S-year-olds and up, about 5 furlong»:
Horse, weight,. Jockey. Str. PL Sh. 

Bin,'.Rooster. "120, Erickson 11-6 3-5 1-3
Vu*®, IM), E. Smith ............. 4-6 1-3 out
Dr. Zaz, 110, Wilson ........... 6-1 2-1 1-1

; Time 1.08, Nick London, Clean Up, 
Hay, Petrograd, Producer and Dahinda 
idstr’ran. •
J THIRD RACE—Purse $300, claiming, 

8-year-olds and up, about 1 1-16 mile»:
Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PL Sh. 

Counterbalance, 120, Mink 1-2 1-6 out 
atrlsh, 112, Melr 4-1 6-2 2-6

aus»n M., 109, E. Smith .. 6-2 3-5 1-3 
Time 2.03. Kebo, Captain Hodge and 

ran. —

UNITED CLMotor Cars.Calve» 51There wm around 200 calvea and the 
market wm a little «trorager, with choice 
veal eel ling from $16.50 to $16.60. with an 
odd calf brlngl 
veal eold from

OVERLAND REFAIRE—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 65ÎI. The United Clj 

made a highly sd 
600,000 of 6 per d 
The proceeds will 
and extending this] 
operations thruout

Medium
to $14.60, common veal. 

$11 to $12.50, and graaeer» from $5 to 
$6. There was good demand for a few 
choice veal, and everything was cleaned 
up at etrong prices.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
Fred Dunn eold two choice calves, 

at $18 per cwt., and one at $17.60. The 
Arm also eold two airing lambs at $19 
each,

McDonald & Halllgan sold eight cattle 
yesterday, averaging 880 lbs., at $11.50 per 
cwt., to Mr. Neely for the Canadian Pack
ing Company, and two baby beeves, 760 
lba., at $13 per cwt., with two other», 680 
lba. apiece, at $10 
Canadian Packing, 
gan aleo eold one cow for W. Brooka of 
Elmira, Ont., 1200 lba.. at $9, and a cow 
for George Larkworthy of Mitchell to the 
Harris Co., at $8.50.

The eight cattle at $11.50 and the baby 
beevea, the one at $13 and the other at 
$10, were oonaigned In by T. Callahan of 
Watford. Real good choice cattle h$iu a tirat- 
clasa commission house maiio a h^ppy 
blnatlon.

OlUe Atwell’s Huy.
Olliè Atwell so far thla week lies bought 

TOO cattle, atocker4 and feedere, at thtap 
pricea. For the 9C0 lb. feeders Mr. Atwell 
paid from $8.25 to $8.75; for the 800 lb. 
feeders, from $8 to $8.50; 700 lba.. from
$7.50, to $S'; 650 to 700 lbs., $7 to $7..",0; grajM 
cows, $4.50 to $5.50, and a few real good 
cowe cost from $6 to $6.50 
well said the market was very stronr and 
that there were not enough of the class of 
cattle lie wanted on the market, 
the market was 50c higher over Monday's 
trade.

$73 more money.
/

Money to Loan.
CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgage» pur.

chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

and that
NEW Yd 

New York, Marc 
there was a heavv 
reflecting a firm a 
out the day, As 
It looks as tho tn 
beginning to bood 
sold at 58, five poij 
bid. Florence Go 
points to 37 and 
vanced slightly td 
was under the! in 
able reports whlclu 
about the resumptl 
this country and « 
ductlon In Mexico. 
In demand and bl 
point and a half j 
ing. Boston & V 

. $1, probably on I
I directors of the cd 

dividend of 3 pen 
dividend of 7 per j 
the stock on an d 
per cent.

Printing.were ex-

PRICE TICKETS, ipeclal today. Signs,
window cards, printing.
Barnard, 45 Ossington.

Prices right 
Telephone.

per cwt,, all to the 
McDonald and Halll- and

thereon;
4. That the said $12,500,000 or "B" 

Income Bonds Miall be exchanged as 
to $10,000,000 for the Six Per Cent. 
Debenture Stock of the Corporation 
and any accumulated Interest thereon 
and as to $2,478,000 may be Issued lr 
full satisfaction of certain advance." 
made to the Corporation by Krlstlans- 
sands Nlkkelraffineringsverk and of 
the claim of Krlstlanssands Nlkkel- 
raiïthpringsverk for $175,000 of de
benture stock under contract, dated 
April 15 th, 1919;

5. That a committee of four per
son» be constituted for the purposes 
of the said scheme with the powers 
and In the manner the«ln set forth;

6. That after the scheme has be
come operative as therein provided 
the Trustees of the Trust Deeds se
curing the said Six Per Cent, First 
Mortgage Fifteen-year Gold Bondi 
and the Debenture Stock respectively 
shall (subject as In the said scheme 
provided and particularly to the pro
visions therein for securing certain 
loans), discharge such Trust Deeds 
upon the said committee certifying 
Inter alia that the said 1st Income 
Bonds, “A" Income Bonde and “B'’ 
Income Bonds have been duly created 
and secured by Trust Deeds as pro- 
vided for in the scheme;

7. That upon the discharge of euoh 
Trust Deeds as aforesaid, the interest, 
rights and (rims of the bondholder* 
and of the said debenture stockholder» 
shall b : extinguished and 
thereof such bondholders and deben
ture stockholders shall have the rights

the rights oijly conferred upon 
them respectively1 by the echeme 
which as set f 

the accepta 
Bo lids and “B” 
spectively in lieu thereof.

Copies of the said scheme have been 
mailed to all registered bondholders 
and National Trust Company, Limited, 
has obtained from the said Corpora
tion a list of those persons who, ac
cording to the information of the 
Corporation, are holders of the said 
Six Per Cent. First Mortgage Fifteen, 
year Gold Bonds and has mailed a 
copy of ttee said scheme to each of 
su<<! persons.

Copies/of the said scheme are avail
able and may be obtained by any 
bondholder applying to National Trust 
Company, Limited» 22 King Street 
East, Toronto, or any bondholder may 
ripply in writing to said National 
Trust Company, Limited, for a copy “ 
of the said scheme In which case a 

"copy thereof will be mailed to the 
address given by such applicant.

The meeting, notice whereof I» 
hereby given, is called

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors and Other».—In the Estate of Lena 
Arnof, Deceased.

P
THE CREDITORS of Lena Amot, late 

of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about tlio 
23rd day of November, 1919, and all others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
in tho estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned Administration or be
fore the 15th day ef April, 1921, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims accounts or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 15th 
day of April, 1921, the asSbts of the said 
Intestate will be distributed

BefrFaW also 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, claiming, 

8-yenr-olds and up, about 6 furlongs;
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PL Bh. 

Mickey Moore 118, Mink.. 8-6 3-5 1-4 
Tiger Rose, 107, Erickson.. 8-5 3-5 1-4 
Oak, Belle, 116, Schles'ng’r 6-1 7-5 3-6 

Time 161 2-5. Bundurla and Grandee 
also ran.

FffrTH RACE—Purse $300, claiming, 
8year-olds and up, about 5 furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey.
Corkey W-, 120, Howard.. 11-5 3-6 1- 
Ljady Mildred, 109, Erlcks’n 3-1 1-1 2-5 
St.y Just, 116, Dunklnson... 7-1 2-1 4-5 

Time 1.03. Ogden Girl, Sir John Vergne 
and First Pullet also ran.

JOBS WANTED
ANY KIND FOR

TORONTO’S UNEMPLOYED MONEY
London, March' 1 

per ounce. Bax go 
per cent, Discount 
per cent. i ti:ree-mo 
Gold premiums at

Paris,’March 16.- 
on the bourse toe 
rentes. 57 fitncs 71 
'in London, 65 frai 
per beat, loan, 83 f: 
U.8,, dollar was qu 
centimes,

I per cwt. Mr. At-Str. PI. Sh

Phone Mr. Miller, Adelaide 4030
or call at the

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
(Employment Service of Canada)
45 FllOXT STREET WEST.

He said amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only lo claims or interests of which lh« 
Administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded f>om the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD 

22 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator.

MILLAR, FERGUSON & HUNTER, 59 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, its 
SoUcitois herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 
March. 1921.

z*There Is a good Inquiry. 
A Few Odd Notes.

Quinn & Hleey sold eix cattle, 3740 lb»., 
at 39.50; five, 4730, $9.00, and four others at 
the same price.

The U.F.O. sold two baby beevea, 770 lba. 
apiece, at $12.25,SORAES, OUTSIDER, 

WINS LINCOLNSHIRE Jos. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy Co., 
sold five babies, 740 lbs., at $12; one, 62v 1 
lba., $11; five. 710 lba., $10; one. 570 lbs., 
$10; 16. 1030 lbs.. $9.50.

A Bad Loss. THERE IS NO COMPANY WORKING FOR ITS HEAXTH 8th day of Glazebrook & Ci 
rotes aa follows :

( Buyer
N,Y. fds.14 21-3 
Mont, fds... par 
pter. dem.,'445.75 
Cable tr,,,, 447.50 

Rates in New Yd 
889%,

X telephone ;meHaage to J. B. Shields & 
Son yesterday stated taht the loss In
curred by Klaher &. Sons, at Burlington on 
Tuesday night would total $35,C<C, and that 
tho fat cattle saved from tho Are would be 
shipped to tliat firm today for sale on the 
local exchange.
March thunderstorm causes a loss of this 
nature.

Thirty Started With Ugly 
Duckling and Other Choices 

Outside the Money.

ARE YOU? NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.WHAT .ABOUT YOUR PROFITS? 

MTien You Get Your Returns From Hïïsæ=ws.ir«sfcss»isr
In the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, will appiy to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next seasion thereof 
for a Bill of Divorce from her husband. 
Eduard Walker, formerly TTxpress Em 
ployee, of the said City of Toronto on 
the ground of cruelty and adultery.

Date1 -il Toronto aforos;:|-l. this 19t,h 
day of December. A.D. 1921.
anna Elizabeth walker, by her

; oiii itors. ivDW.nKD MEEK Kv 
Equity Chambers, 24 Adc.aUie Street 
East, Toronto.

Toronto Roller Tops the
Buffalo Singles Yesterday

in lieuIt Is not often that a DUNN & LEVACK limited
T-onflon, March 16.—The Lincolnshire 

Handicap, the first of the spring handi
caps, run over the straight mile ofgthe 
Catholme, was won today by an outsider, 
J, B. Joel’s four-year-old colt Soranus, 
earning 117 pounds, and starting at 33 
to 1 against. Sonhora, 20 to 1, was sec
ond, and Queen's Guild 33 to 1, third. 
It was a bad blow for tne racing public, 
a* neither the favorite. Ugly Duckling, 
nor other horses well backed, figured In 
the moneyi Thirty horses ran, a record 
elnee 1861; when Buchanan won from, a 
field of 36.

The horses which ran In the Lincoln
shire were:

anYou are not only sure of (getting your money, but you will 
be getting the most money that you possibly can get for your 
live stock anywhere In Canada u y

5555MARKET^LEF^HIDI^'eSCSUAF^ANTE^600*11 °f ^ m*rket' 

JCT. 4950 and 4951.

GENERAL SALES.
Buffalo, N.Y., March 16.—Starting and 

closing his set with scores of 224 pins, 
S. Fairley of Toronto, Ont., topped the 
bowlers In the singles event of the Am
erican Bow-ling Congress tournament for 
.today. His total of 629 was ,not good 
enough, however, tq place him among 
the first ten In the 'tournament standing 
In which Fred. Smith of Detroit leads, 
with 702 pins. C. Long of Buffalo, get
ting away to a flying start with a 232 
game, counted 628 pins, second high of 
the day. Only six of the 112 competi
tors In today's singles event showed a 
score In the 600 class, while 1100 totals 
were feoy in the doubles. E. Kuhnle 
and F. Wenger of Port Clinton. Ohio, 
were the high two-man hollers for the 
day, with a total of 1171 pins.

PUT MOTHERWELL OUT.
London, March 16.—(By Canadian As

sociated Press.)—In a Scottish cup re
played game, Partlck defeated Mother- 
well by 2 to 1. Northern League rugby 
games played yesterday resulted as fol
lows:

Rochdale 19, Hull 3.
Huddersfield 0, Dewsbury 0.

LON Cl
tendon, March I 

£18. Linseed oil, 1 
Petroleum, Amerin 
spirits 2s 4(-3. 1
Rosin, Aimu icon 
16a 6d, Tallow, Au

LIVERPOd 
Liverpool, MarotJ 

megs, nominal. 
Pork—Prime me I 
Hams—Short cd 

American, 175s.
Ba/ion—Ci;mberla 

147s 6d; Canadi: 
150e; clear tellies 
snort clear backs, 
shoulders, square, 
York shoulders, 141 
^Ard—Prime we 

Turpentine—Spin 
Rosin—Common. 
Petroleum—Reflj 
War keroeene—1

Corbett A Hall eold, among other lota, 
the following:

Butcher»—7, 12J0 lbs., $10.50; S. 960 lbe.. 
$9; 3. 1040 lbs., $9.50; 7. 1110 lbs.. $9; 12. 
890 lba., $8.50; 8, 935 lbs., $8.50; 2. 730 
lhs„ $7.50; 20, 1735 lba., $5.35;

rorth above provides 
nee of "A” Income 

Income Bonds re-
lor

1. 605 lbs..
$5. UNION STOCK YARDS, 

WEST TORONTO.
Cows—1, 1211 lbe., $7; 1. 1040 lb'.. «6.60; 

1. 1100 lba.. 84.50; 5, 1110 lba., $7.25; 1.
1110 -lb»., $6.75.

Bulls—1. 605 lbs., $5; 1. 1490 lba., $6.75; 
1, 1630 lba., $6.

Calvee—3, 140 lba., 811.50; 1, 140 lbe..
$14.85; 16. 145 lhs., $14.85.

Rice * Whaley’s sales were:
Butchers—4. 1230 lba., $9.75; 2. 1320 lba.. 

$9; 12, 930 lba., «8.36; 1. 050 lb«„ $9; 1. 
800 lba., $81.50; 2, 1080 lba.. $8.50; 2,4 990 
lba.. «8; T. 250 lba.. $7.60; 2. 820 lbe.,
$8.50; 2, 980 lba.. $8.50; 4, 840 lbe., $8.50: 
4. 870 lbs., $8.50; 1. 1170 lb».. $9; 2. 1020 
lhs., $9; 1, 1140 lba., $9; 8, 980 lto., 39

Bulla—1, 920 lbs., ------
$7.26.

Cow»—1, 1050 lb».. $6.50; 1, 1080 lba.,
!• B» N»1- $7; L 1140 lba., $7; 1, 

920 lhs., 84.50; 1. 1090 lbl., $7; 1. 1080
—-, >7: t’M lba.. $2.60; 1. 1100 lba.,
$6^5; 1, 1840 lbe.. $8.25; 1. 1020 lba., $8;

Sheep—2. 185 lbs.. $8.50; 2, 205 lbs
88.75; 1. 166 lba., $8.60.

Lambs—4, 165 lba., $12; 12, 100 lba.,

Esta-bilshed 1893.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE.

FOR

GMIAGHER l CO, Ltd. 107 King 
St. East 

SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END
NEW BERMUDA POTATOES 
HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS

NO 1 ICE Is hereby given that Andrew 
Chauncey Spnders. of the Township of 
York, in the County of York 
lnce of Ontario, farmer, "will applv tn 
the parliament of Canada at the 'next 
session thereof, for a 1.111 of divorce froni 
his wife, Lillian Sanders, of the City of 
Toronto, in the Comity of York and Prov
ince of Ontario, on the ground of per
sistent refusal to procreate and on the 
ground of non-consummation.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province ol 
Ontario, this first day of March, A.D..

ANDERSON & McMASi HR. 28S1 Dun- 
das street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Applicant.

Soranus Senhora, Queen's 
Guild, Poltava, Elftorlon, Planet, Corn 
Bask, Lys Second, Dynamo, Illuminate 
Clarion, Ugly Duckling, Arch Gift, Pir
aeus, Ardavon, Ardscull, Voxol. Adopted, 
Glrneskukl, Qullp, Earna. Ardfern, Win 
the War, Control, Victory Speech, 
Valentine Vox. The Iarssett. Messina, 
Thoughtless and Blarney Stone.

King George and Queen Mary 
guest* at Knoweley, the home of the 
Earl of Derby near Liverpool for the 
Grand National Steeplechase, t

and' Prov-

FLORIDA TOMATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS 

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES, Large Quarts 
LIVElOBSTERS

$8.50; 1, 1300 lbs..

lb?were »

ORDER EARLY. - SUPPLY LIMITED. pursuant to 
the terms of the said Deed of Mort
gage and Trust.

DATED at Toronto this 7th day of 
March. 1921.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

The said Deed of Mortgage and 
Trust of the 15th day of March, 1916, 
amongst other things, provides that.

The amount of bonds transferable 
by delivery, held by any person at
tending the said meeting, the number 
of bonds held by such person, the date 
of his holding the same, may be 
proved by a certificate issued by any 
Trust Company, Bank <rr other De
pository. whose certificate the Trustee 
under the said Deed of Mortgage and 
Trust may think to be satisfactory, 
showing that at the date therein 
mentioned, such person had on deposit 
with (or exhibited to) such depository 
the bonds numbered and described in 
such certificate and such bonds for 
the purpose of action by the Tructee 
on the faith of such certificate shall 
be conclusively deemed to be held as 

two calendar 
date of such

M. 7497-8 MONTFEA
Montreal, Maren 

meeting of the Ns 
was held In Montrl 
general manager, 
elected to the pra 
father.

The annual sta] 
at the rate of 26 

. mon stock, 01 6(4

THE GUMPS —THROW OUT THE LIFELINES

FSBNNHAVS tu vs? -
IT'S "PROM 'THE lAMC>V3[?p - 

HR. ANWÎEW GUMP— '
TVUfc 1*8 To NOTIFY YOU 'WAT 

Tour lease terminates on 
the ?o*jy pay o'f April-

FANO ON ACCOUNT Of 
INCREASED Cost of 

OPERATION IT WLL RE
necessary to ravs-e

Nodr ^eht—

MML- MAtL- X

Look at the FLock '

OF f.At> NEVJE*- EVERY
time the mailman

RIN6S1 THE POOR SELL' 
I shiner — Nothing 

BUT evvvs- ---------

OH B. A. NICK
A meeting of 

holders has beep 
this city, w.th a 
form of recenstru 
It Is understood 1 
f'30,000 new bond, 
900,000 first incol 
Income, and thd 
Two-third* cf the! 
Rated for detts. d 
ill the treasury. | 
the- second si-riej 
year mortgage b| 
Ties, $10,000,CG0 d 
like amount of 
stock, and the bd 
tlon of certain N

A

MIN* 9 lCi
I- 9

9

€Y ©!;> l. I
)tr 'r(I 0\F<

t
certified during the 
months ensuing the 
certificate.

The ownership of registered bondi 
shall be proven by the books for the 
registry of such bonds as provided tn 
the said Deed of Mortgage and Trust. 1

At the said meeting a bondholder 
may act either In person or by a 
proxy or attorney duly constituted.

1
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Stock Branch)__
market Is down* 
very heavy prod 
are quoting- 30c 
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bulls have an inning
IN NEW YORK MARKET

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
CLOSES HIGHER

BOARD OF TRADEEXPORT INQUIRY 
PUTS UP WHEATRecord of Yesterday’s MarketstICA NICKEL COR- 

N, LIMITED. Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William) 
No. 1 northern, $1.8714.
No. 2 northern, $1.84%.
No. 3 northern, 11.8014.
No. 4 wheat, 81.7414.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 4814c.
No. 3 C.W 
Extra No.
No. 1 feed. 4214c.
No. 2 feed, 3914c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 8314c.
No. A C.W., 72 He.
Rejected, 6.014c.
Feed, 60Hc.

American Corn (Traok Toronto, Prompt 
.Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oats

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKSEREBY GIVEN that 
b holders (herein 
idholderY’)
Mortgage Fifteen-yea* 
ritlsh America Nickel 
hulled 
oration"), secured by 
ge and Trust dated 
March, 1916, in favour 
it Company, Limited, 
idlng In all reference 
Ic charge under thé 

dated the 25th day 
916, a Supplemental 
dated the SOtli day 
nd a Deed of Mort- 
:hec, dsited the 16th 
18, alt In favour of 
rompany, Limited, as 
e held at the

•■if

•38 A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:

»m: Aek. Bid.Ask. Bid.
43H «% Saw. Ml. ...

do. pr.. 62 
S. Wheat ...

of 13 Business Spasmodic, But the 
Volume of Trading Is 

Fairly Large.

Abitlbl.. 
do. pr.. 88 

Am. Cy.. .. 
do. pr...........

A. S. Bk.. 7 6% do. pr.............
do. pr.. 79 76 Span. R. 73

Atl. Sgr. 31 8014 Co. pr..
pr.. 60 ... SCI Can. 5944 69 *

Burcel’na 514 6 do. pr............. 92
B-ai T.L 3314 8314 Tooke p. 77* ...
B. C Kish 41 40 Tor. Ry.. 0714 6614
Bell Tei. 10514 103 Trethe’y. 18 16
Burt F.N 106 103 Tucketts 40 . 46
do. pr., 106 103 do. pr.. 84 81

C. Bread 1814 1714 Twin C.. 46 45
do. pr.. 86 85 W.C. Fir 125 120

C. Cem.. 69H 6844 win. Ry. 4144 4014
Bank

C F & F 46 ... Comm’ce 189 188
Can. S.S. 3214 31% Dom’rt... 200 198
do. pr...........  66 Ham’ton 180

C. G. El. 11414 114 H Imperial 189 187
do. ,pr.. 99 97 Merch'ts 176 ...

C. Loco.. 87 n Molsons. ... 177
do. pr........... 85. Montreal 208 202

C. V. R.. 132 131 Nova S. ... 255
Can. Sait 90 ... Royal .. 202 201
C. Dairy. 74 70 Rtand’d. 203 201
do. pr.. 85 83 Toronto. 188

Conlagas 22(5 200 Union .. 168 -164
Con Sm. 1914 1814 Loan, Tr., Etc 
Con. Gas 137 136 C. Land. ...
Cr. Res.. 17 1414 Can. Per. 177 175
Cr. Nest. ... . 47 Col. Inv. ...
Dot. U........... 85 D. Sav.. 75 70
Dome ..17.50 17.25 G.W. Per 140 ...
D. Can... 30 25 Ham Pr. 141 140
do. pr...........  80 H & Brie 112 ...

D Iron p ... 72 L. Bkg............. 137
D.S. Cor. 4014 4014 L. & C..119 ...
D. Tel... 82 80 Nat. Tr.. 192 187
Dul. S.............  14H Ont. L’n. 167 167
Ford M.. 325 320 20 pc. p ...
La Rose. 21 18 T. G. Tr. 197
Mackay.. 7114 71 Tor. Mtg. ... 132
do. pr.. . i. 63 Union ............ 100

Maple L. 135 131 Bond
do. pr...........  9814 C. Bread. 86 ...

Mex L.H 10 é C. Loco.. 89 88
Monarch 68 ... D. Can............ 90
do. pr.. ,., 80 D, lion.. 82 81

N.S. Car. 6 514 El. Dev.. 94 93
do. pr., 85 23 Meet L.P... 40

Nip. M.. 87 5 860 Penman» 90
N. S. SCI. 40 37 Pt. Rico. ... 70
Ogllvte............  199 Que L.H ..,
do. pr., 99 Rio Jan. 79

O. S. Pro. ... 63 Ster. C'l ,..
P. Burt..........  34 Sao P... 79 78
do. pr.. 80 ... Span. R. 97

Penmans 95 SCI. Can. 96"
Pt. Rico. 43 42 W L, '26. 95
do. pr...............  71 W L, ’31 9214 92%

Prov. P.. 102 96 W L, '37 97% 9714
do, pr,, 87 85% Vic., ’22. 98% 98%

Que L.H 27 27 Vic., ’23. 97% 97%
Rlordon. ... 118 Vie., ’24. 96% 96%
Rogers................  54 Vic., ’27. 97% 97%

do. pr., 94 90 - Vic., '33. 98% 98%
Rua M.C. 60 Vlo., '34. 95% 95
do. pr., 60 65 Vic., ’37 . 99 % 99%

Futures Advance < Several 
C»nts, Disregarding Other 

Than Bullish News.

ffyny Popular Issues Register Gains of From One to Four 
Points, Money Conditions and Clearer Industrial Out
look Being Encouraging Factors.

51 .. 44%c.
1 feed, 44%c.

: m Net(hereinafter 130 Shares. High. Low. Cl. Chg.
2.400 A.-Chaim. .. 86% 35% 36 + %
.... A. Ohem. 49% 49 49% +1%

1.600 A. w. _.ugar 43 40% 41
200 A. B. Mag.. 66. 54 % 64% +2%

8.400 Am. Can. .. 29 27% 29 +1%
1.700 A.C.&F. xd.122% 122% 122

300 A.H. & Lea 9% 9% 9% — % 
600 do. pfd. .. 4»% 43% 44% 4-1%

6.700 A. lnt. Corp. 4ut* 41% 43% +1%
200 Am. -Linseed 44%.................. —(%

2.700 Am. Loco. . 86 84% 86 +1%
1.300 A. 8. & Ref. ..» So-» 40% 4-2
1:800 A. Steel F.. 3u% ,30
1.800 Am. Sugar . 91% 89%
4.400 A. Sum. T.. 80% 79
2.500 A. Safe. R.. 6% 6%
3.600 A. Tel. & T.102 101% 102 " ...
2.300 Am Toti. .,116% 114% 116% +1 
9,000 Am. Wort. . 64% 62% 64% +
.... Am. Zinc ,. 8%..............................
.... Anaconda .. 37% 37% 37% +

2.100 Atchison ... 81% 80% 81% +
64,600 A.G. & W.I. 36 32% 33%—
20,800 Bald. Loco.. 87% 85 87 +1

.... Balt. & O. . 33% 31% 33% +1
7.700 Steel ’’B” 66% 65% 56% +1
3.900 B. R. T. 14% 13 14 +1
.... Burns Bros. 86 ..............................
200 Butte & S. . 12% 12% 12 +
.... CaL Pack. . 60 69% «0 +

6.900 Cal. Petrol.. 40% 37% ”
2,000 Can. Pac. .114% 112
4.800 Ce A Leath.. 39 38 39 +1%

29.300 Chand. M. . 7o% 74% 76 +2%
600 Chee. & O. . 59%. 58 69 +2%

2.700 C.M & S.P. 25% 25 25 +1%
2.900 C..R.I. & P. 26 25-* 26 +1%
.... Chic. tit. W. 39 38 39 .........

4.400 Chile Cop. . 10% 10 10% + %
.... Chino Cop. . 21 20% 21
.... Con. Can. .59 ... ... ,,
.... Coca-Coa ..21% 21% 21%+% 
.... Col. ties ... 59% 68% 6914 -t-1% 
.... Col. Gram. .7% 6% 6%— %

8.500 Corn Pro. .. 72% 70% 72% +2%
1.200 Cos den .. . 28% 27% 28% +1%

22,200 Cm. Steel . 88% 85% 87% +2%
2,300 C. C, Sugar. 22% 21% 22% + %

200 Dome M. ..15%................. ...
900 Erie ............... 12% 12% 12% + %

3.500 do, 1st pr. 48% 18% 18% + %
6.500 Fam. Play.. 69% 66% 69* +2%
.... Freeport T.. 16 16% 16 ....

2.500 G„ .<, & W. 2 1% 2
I... G. Aephatt . 62 47% 62 +2%
,,,, Gen. Cigars, 68% ... ,
100 Gen. Elec. .131 ... .....

12.400 Gen. Mot. . 13 12% 13 + w
2.100 Goodrich ...36% 36 36% + 2
1.500 Gt. Nor. pr. 74% 72% 74% +3% 

700 G.N. O. otfs. 31% 31% 81% I %
.... Houston O. , 6( 64% 67 -Lau

2.800 Hup, Mot, . 14 13% 14 +1
100 R. Central . 87% ... . .
.... Int. Harr. . 98 9& $è +2%

1.900 Insp. Cop. : 83% 32 33% +1%
4.800 Inv. Oil .... 18% 18 18%+ 74

900 Int. Nickel . 14% 14% 14% I %
2.000 Int. Paper . 66% 54'% 55% +1%
3.800 K. city V. , 23% 22% 23% - %
8,400 K. Sp. Tire. 40% 38% 39% + 2 
2.000 Key. Tires . 15% 14% 15% + %
1.700 Ken. Cop. , 171$ 17 17% + %
1.100 Lehigh V. , 61%- 60 51% +1%

300 L. Rufb. & T. 23 ...
2,«00 Loeiws .. .. 171% 12% 17% 4. *1 

200 Mer. Mar, , 13% 13 13* + %
1.600 do. pfd. .. 61 49% 60% +165.700 Mex. Pet. ..146% 142 146* +3

300 Miami Cop., 17% 17% 17% + %
‘ 600 Mid. Steel . 30% 80% 30% X *

1.600 Mis. Pé*. 18% 12 18% 4. %
800 Norf. * W., 97 »6% 96% +2%
300 Nat. Lead , 72 71 72 +1%
800 N.T. Air B. 78% 78 78%

1.800 N. Y. Oen. . 69% 68% 69% +1*44.500 N. H. * H. 17% 16% 16% ll%
7.800 North. Pac.. 80% 78% 80% V-1%400 Ok la. Prod.. 3% 3% 3% Tit..

17.700 P.-Ajm. Pet.. 70% 68 70 +1%
12.800 Pen. R. R. , 37% 36% 37% +18
7.300 Plerce-Ar. '. 27% 26% 27 +i%

300 ». & W. Va. 26% 26% 26% +1 
200 Pittebunr O. 59% ... ...
200 P. Stl. Car . 36% 35 86% +1%
100 Punta Sug., 47 .................. .....
400 Pullman Co.,106 106% 106 +9

2.700 Pure OU ... 34 83 34 +1
TOO R. Steel S... 39% 89% 89% X %

UV0 Ray Con. . 12 11% 12 X %
12.000 Reading . ." 6»%,. 67% 69% +1%82,000 Repub.-Stl.. 66% &% 66% Xî%
8.900 Royal Dutch 68% 62 63% + %
2.000 Sears-Rch. . 77% 76 76% +1%
2.300 Sinclair Oil , 23% 22% 23% + %
9.300 South. Pac,. 76 73 % 74% +1%
2.000 South. Itiy. . 21% 20% 21% X %
1.500 St.L. & SJ\ 21% 21% 21% X % 

700 Strombeng . 33»% 33% 33% +1% 900 St.L. & S.W. 28% 27% 28% Xl
67.800 Studebaker . 64 60% 84 +3*4
13.700 Texas Co. . 41% 3914 41% +1% 

T. Coal & O. 24% 23% 24% +T%
1.800 Texas Pao. . 31% 20% 21% +14.000 Tob. Prod. . 62 61 61% X %
l’I'lJ Ttalon Pac. .118% 116 118% +2%
4,600- U. R. Stores t>2% 51 « 61% + u.
1.300 U. S. Ako.. 68% 66% 68% +2%1,000 TT.S. Fd. Pr. 21% 20% 21% Xl

10.200 Unit. Frt. .103% 99% 103% +3%
8.200 U. S. Ruib. . 69% 67% 69% +1% 
.... u. S. Steel . 80% 79% 80% Xl

2.200 Utah Cop. .. 50 49 60 Xl
7.800 Vanadium .. il 29% 30% — %

SS!! X; S- <3hem- 3114 32% +1% 
TOO Wabash "A” 1»% 19% 19% + % 

1.000 Wstlngh’se . 49 47 47% +114
6.800 Wtllys-O. .. 8% 7% 8 + %100 Svtor. Pump. 47
Total sales, 885,000 shares.

Sales.60
97
72%a 82%S3

do.
Chicago, March 16.—Bulle had an ad

vantage In v-,e wheat maraet today, help
ed by talk of export Inquiry from Greece 
and France. The close was strong at 
2%c to 3%o net higher, with March $1.59 
to $1.69% and May 81.61% to 81.51%. 
Com gained %c to %c and %c, and oats 
%c to %c and 140. In provisions the 
outcome was a setback of 15c to 40c.

Wheat snowed an upward tendency 
from the start. It was said Greece and 
France were asking for tenders amount- 
lng to almost 2,000,000 bushels, and that 
Europe toaay had taken Hibou t 500.660 
bushels 01 Canadian wheat. In this con
nection the fact was noted that cash 
premiums showed an advance at the Gulf 
of Mexico and at Minneapolis and Win
nipeg as well. Besides, mills were cred
ited with having bought futures here. As
sertions that foreigners were successful 
In acquiring 2,006,000 bushels In Ar
gentina today at 3%c to 6»c under ths 
quotations current In the United States 
failed to .make much Impression as a 
bear factor, and so likewise did announce
ment that Great Britain and Russia had 
signed a trade agreement. It was gen
erally assumed that Russia possessed no 
Important quantity of wheat available for 
export. Meanwhile, continued references 
to green bugs in the southwest served 
to keep the pit more or less attentive to 
possibilities of a crop scare.

Corn and oats sympathized with the 
wheat advance. Receipts were relative
ly small and eastern demand fair, es
pecially for oats.

Provisions were weakened by a break 
In hog values and by figures showing that 
the stock of lard here was greater ‘than 
had been generally expected.

Winnipeg, March 16.—The future mar* 
keta today were unsettled without any1 
very decided tendency, altho prices were 
mostly quoted higher than yesterday's 
close. Business was only spasmodic, but 
on the 
volume

by those stocks when short» sought to 
cover.K#Wsthe st~k

today displayed consistent Large Qeld Imports,
ïtléngth and breadth, many of the popu- Steels, equipments, oils, rails, shlp- 
lar Issues registering gross gains of 1 pings, motors and local tractions were the 
to 4 points. conspicuous features, holding the better

Passing of the federal Income tax part of their advancee to the end, des- 
payment period without disturbance to pile another series of raids against At- 
the money market and a clearer pers- lantlc Gulf, which repeated yesterday’s 
Motive of conditions bearing on the gen- low price and closed at a loss of about 
eral industrial situation, accounted two point». Sales amounted to 825,000 
chiefly for the more confident feeling, snares.

Call money opened at 7 per cent, on Further large gold imports reported to- 
the exchange, but eased to six per cent, day, with others in Immediate prospect, 
In the last half hour of the session, that effected no perceptible alteration of fer
rate being snaded by a full one per elgn ex 
cent., according to reports. In many pri- demand
vate loans. seemed to exert little Influence. British

Another factor In the recovery was and French remittances were Irregular 
the small supply of certain speculative on fairly large operations,’ but business 
favorites recently under severe depres- to other European points was nominal, 
elon. Tfils was clearly. evidenced by the Bonds participated in the general ad- 
premlums or loaning rates commanded vance of stocks.

—1
y

to Freights(According 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 48c to 46c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.80 to 81.85. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.70 to 81,75. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.65 to V 

Peas (According to Freights Outsfo 
No. 2. 81.55 to 81.65.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 80c to 86c. Î 

Buckwheat

Ïole there was a fairly largo 
trading, the market closing30% +2%

91 +1% 
80% +1 
6% + %

office 
t Company, Limited, 
last, Toronto, on me 
»reh. 1921, at 12.00 
the purpose of con
fine for the recon- 
Corporation hereln- 

cu’arly referred to. 
t passing extraordin- 
>u reliant to the pro- 
mid Deed of Mort- 
bindlng on tne min- 
I holders to the same 
|i minority had con- 
Banctlonlng and ap- 
r without changes 
is thereto or omis- 
the. said scheme for 
m %>f the Corpora
ining and approving 

or compromises of 
bondholders against 

or -against Its pro- 
for the purpose of 

t to the scheme as 
id approved and ac
me Bonds to be cre- 
In pursuance of such 
ctloned and approved 
l said Six Per Cent.

Fifteen-year Gold 
ccordance with the 
< In the said scheme 

and approved, and 
»f a resolution being 
h of the bondholders 
provided for in the . 
[ the appointment of 
fe committee therein

l%c to 2%c higher.
There was a better demand In the

91do. pr

cash market and premiums gained %c, 
being quoted at 6%c and 4%c over, and 
%c under for the three top grades.

Coarse grains are still quiet, 
being little or no demand In sight for 
either export or eastern "business. Oat» 
closed 
higher, 
higher.

1.70.
e).

therechange rates here, and the latest 
s of the reparations commission s(According to Freights Out-

%c higher, barley %c to %c 
flax l%c to 2c higher and rye 1C

Quotations.
"Wheat—May—Open, $1.80 to $1.80%; 

close, 21-81%. July—Open, 31.67%; close, 
$1.60%.

Oats—May—Open, 48%c to 48%o; close, 
48%c. Julv—Open. 4914c; close, 60%c.

Barley—May—Open, 79%c; close, 79%c. 
July—Open, 76%c; close, 77c.

FI ax—May—Open, $1.77; close $1.77%. 
July—Open, 81.81%; close, $1.81%.

Rye—May—Close, $1-68%.
Cash Prices.

No. 2, 81.05 to 31.10.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 31.45 to 3160.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, 310.70.
Second patent, 310.30.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, In Jute bags, Toronto: 38.60. bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights,
V Bags Included).

133 ft

BOLLINGER WAS STRONG
IN A DULL MARKET

SMALL SPECULATION
but prices WERE firmer

77 —3

1
■

The financial atmosphere was cleared 
somewhat yesterday by the signing of the 
British govei ament with the Soviet Rus
sian admimsiratton of a new trade ar- 
rngement. Tills gave latitude to pools in 
the New York market to rally stocks on 
ihat exchange, and gave a slight Impetus 
to the Toronto market.

Tbero was not much local speculation, 
and any advances that were made were 
not of much moment. The papers were 
helped up from Montreal, and a little in
side ’lddlnir improved Brazilian to the 
extent of a large fraction. Steel Corpor
ation was firmer - Otherwise., the specu
lative Issues In the Toronto market hud 
little new character, Most of the pew 
investment nv-ney Is going into the high
er grade securities at. the present time.

! owing to the want of confidence In moat 
( of the speculative Issues, aitho there nus 
' been a small amount of purchases made 

In what are regarded as semi-investment 
issues, sucl: as Consumers’ Gas, C.P.R., 
Canadian General Electric, Cement, ; and 
a few others.

The listed bonds had about the usual 
demanda, but'tWe supply of these Is fully 
equal to the present demand, and sellers 
of broken loto have to be satisfied with 
süghtiy lower prices.

The Standard Mining Exchange lvad 
another dull day yesterday, with trading 
even smaller than that of the previous 
day. As an indication of the lack of In
heres.' In tlu market at the present ino-' 
ment, It Is fcnly necessary to point out 
that in- only three of the silver Issues 
were there any dealings at all, and that 
outside of Feterson Lake none of the 
iranaa-stions were for a full board lot.

Practically all the business centred In 
the gold stocks, and mainly In the lower- 
price shares. Holllnger and McIntyre 
were more active than usual, tile former 
showing considerable strength on de 
mand, and McIntyre, on the other hand, 
weakness, with sales as low as 193,

V.N.T. wos firmer, Lake Shore was 
down point. West Dome had a strong
er undertone, and In others there was not 
much change, either In prices or quota
tions, At the close the market was defi
nitely dull, with very little immediate 
uemand and a scarcity of offerings Ui 
brokers’ hands.

Bran, 387 to 340.
Shorts, 335 to 338.
Good feed flour, 32.26 to $2.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1, 322 to 323 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
Car lota. 312. to $12.50 per ton.

+ %146 Wheat—No. 1 northern, 31.87%; No. 2 
northern. 31.84%; No. 3 northern, 31.80%; 
No. 4, 31.74%: No. 5, 31.67%; No. 6. 
31.61%; feed. $1.41%: track, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. $1.87%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 48%c; No. 3 C.W., 
44%c; extra 1 feed, 4f%c; No. 1 feed. 
42%c; No. 2 feed, 39%c; track, 48%c.

Barley—No. S C.W., 85%c; No. 4 C.W., 
72%c; rejected, 60%c; feed, 60%c; track, 
79%c.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.57%.
Flax—No. L N.W.C.. 31.74%; No. 2 C. 

W., $1.70%; No. S C.W.. $1.45% ; con
demned, $1.42%; track, $1.74%.
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ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

i

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 16.—The local market 

for cash grain was without feature to
day, prices being steady. The market in 
mill jfecd la moderately active. The con
dition of the baled hay market Is un
changed and a Weak feeling continues 
to prevail In the market for eggs with 
a further reduction of one cent a dozen 
In price. The potato market is about 
steady, Prices have scored a further 
advance of %c per pound in butter. 
Business In cheese Is quiet,

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 65o to 
66c; No. 3. 61c to 62o.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.50.

Rolled oats—Bag of 90 lbs., $3.40.
Bran, $36.25.
Shorts, 336.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, carlots, $24 to 325.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 80c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 58c to 59c.
Eggs—Fresh, 42c.
Potatoes—d’or bag, carlots, $1 to $1.06.
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ay be pledged and 
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Eggs Again Shade Off—But
ter Holds Steady.

62
78
85

In the wholesale centres the egg market, 
following its gradual descent. Is now thought 
to have about reached Its level. Wholesalers

94*4

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 
WEST TREE GOLD 

MINES, LTD,

are quoting from 41o to 42c to the trade 
for fresh eggs, and 44c to 45o In cartons. At 
country points from 17o to S»o is the pre
vailing price and it looks as tho quota
tions will not go much lower.

of eggs is' now available for Lent, and

HEAVY GOLD SHIPMENTS 
FROM EUROPE AT N. Y.

An abund-New York, March 18.—*Heavy gold 
shipments from Europe to New York 
bankers were being unloaded today, 
while other consignments of builllon 
were inbound aboard the steamer 
Aquttanla, due here Saturday,

The steamer Albania arrived today 
from England with $1,750,000 In gold 
for Kuhn, Loeb and Company and 
4500,000 consigned- to the Equitable 
Trust Company. The National Bank 
of Commerce received $700,000 In gold 
bars on the steamer Drottnlngholm, 
which arrived from Sweden last 
night.

The Aqultanla brings $1,700,000 to 
the National City Bank, $750,000 to 
Kuhn, Loeb and Company, and an 
unannounced sum to the Guaranty 
Trust Company.

From Holland came 8250,000 in gold 
coin to Goldman Sache and Company 
and $200,000 to the . National City 
Bank aboard the steamer Ryndam.

UNITED CIGAR STORES
SELL BOND ISSUE

slice
at prices which have not prevailed hitherto 
at this time of the year.

Butter Is bolding steady at about 
changed prices.
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We are In a position to fur
nish Information relativfe to 
the property of the conqiany 
and to negotiations now 

under way for the flnanafaig 

of the treasury of this com
pany, which will place the 
company In an excellent posi
tion. The quotation of the 
listed exchange does not even 

approach the intrinsic value 
d the stock, in our 

and an announcement may be 
expected officially at any time. ,

TOl-
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Abitlbl 43 44% 43
Atl. Sugar ,, 30% 81 80% 81
Brazil ................ 83%, SS% 83% 83%
Bell Trt. ,,,.104% ... 104
Cement pref., 91% ,,, ,,. ,.,
C, P. R.............129% 181 129% 131
Canners ,.... 29 ,
Con, Gas ,. .137 ,
Can. S, S, ,,, 32 ,
F. N, Burt pf.104■ ,.. ,,,.
Gen. Elec. ..114% ... 114 114%

do. pref. .. 97 ... 96% ...
Loco., pref... 87 ,., ... ...
MacKay ..........71% ... 71% ...
S. Book pref. 77% ... ..................
Steel Corp. 30% 40% 39% 40
Saw.-Mass. ,.13 ...............................

do. pref. .. 52 61%
Steel of Can.. 69% ...

do. pref. ,.92 ,.,
Smelters ,, 18% .,,
Tor. Ralls ,.,67 ,,,
Winnipeg Ry. 40 41

Bond
Rio Jan............ 66%

Bank
Commerce ,,.188% ,,,

War Loan

The United Cigar Store», Limited,
made a highly successful sale of $1,- 
600,000 of 6» per cent, bonds yesterday. 
The proceeds will be used In promoting 
and extending .this successful company’» 
operations thruout Canada.

365 ratura and vegetable*
Wholesale Prices. 
,,84 00 to $6 60

4 76
5 00

BUSINESS WITH RUSSIA
CAUSES FIRM TO FAIL

6C
Frotta—

California oranges 
Lemons, case, Messina ,,

469
16

4 00
do. California 4 16

Grapefruit, Florida, case... 6 00 
Apples, domestic Splee, No,

1, per barrel .......................... 4 60
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ............................ 6 jj*
do. Greenings * 0»
do. miscellaneous, barrels l 00 
do, Russets, barrel 8 60
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetabl

Potatoes, per bag. In small
lot................................. .................I” 1 **
do. (o the trade, on

tracks .«#••••• 1 16 * 115
do. sweet, per hamper, 

kiln-dried ..
Onions. home-grown.

100-lb. sacks 1 60
do. Spanish, large case., 5 00

0 46

3
40 6 60New York, March 19.—Former Gov

ernor Benjamin Odell and former Judge 
Van Bechtgn Veeder were appointed 6y 
Judge Julius M. Mayer of the federal 
district court late today as receivers 
for Gaston, Williams & Wigmore, ex
porters and Importers, of this city. The 
liabilities of the firm were given aa 
approximately $6,000,000.

A fall In the value of the company’s 
stockholdings was believed to be largely 
responsible for the present financial em
barrassment. Heavy losses were under
stood to have been sustained, too, when 
the soviet government repudiated claims 
the company had for supplies furnished 
to the Imperial Russian government and 
Its. successor, the Kerensky govemmenL

10NEW YORK CURB.
New York, March 16.—On the Curb 

there was a heavy volume of trading, 
reflecting a firm and steady tone thru- 
put the day. As announced yesterday 
it looks as tho the mining Issues are 
beginning to boom, 
sold at 58, five points above the opening 
bid. Florence Goldfield was up 
points to 37 and Eureka-Croesue ad
vanced slightly to 2. The oil market 
was under the Influence of the favor
able reports which have been circulated 
about the "resumption of the business In 
this country and the falling off of pro
duction in Mexico. Carlb Syndicate was 
In demand and brought 6%, nearly a 
point and a half higher than the open
ing. Boston & Wyoming advanced to 
$1, probably on tho report that the 
directors of the company will declare a 
dividend of 3 per cent, and an extra 
dividend of 7 per cent., which will place 

annual dividend of 12

89 e eo
75

8 6610
70
46 6620Divide Extension i'6
10two 36U opinion,5
50
10
13 I 76.... » 8»

Per
I

18%’66% ’67 
40 41

WE HAVE NO STOCK TO SELL1 71104* 6 60
PRICE OF BÀR SILVER.

London, March 16,4-Bar silver, 32%J 
per ounce.

New York, March It.—Bar silver, 56 %c 
per. ounce.

8 ISemail case
Turnips, bag
Carrots, bag 6 76
Beets, bag ,.............. ••■net 6 75
Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage, per barrel ,.
Celery, California .....

Hides and
John Hallam, 117 Bast Front at rest, last 

night submitted the tolls wing prices to 
The World on domestic hides; City butcher 
hides 6c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c. country 
butcher 7c. horsehldes 61.

Weot,
Wool, unwashed, coarse, 

medium, lie to lie, and
a pound

do Wo are Inserting thfle 
advertisement In the 
Interests of the Indivi
dual shareholder.

6 60
SCHOOL DISPUTE

ENDS IN DEADLOCK
$1.000

i’ii
2 0 606 16ni e, » 1 16

« 06... 94%
92^ ,,,

: 97% ’<7% $7% ••

See Us If Interested ', $6,000
$4.100

$5,850

192cBREWERIES AND ABITIBI J. 

ACTIVE IN MONTREAL
the etock on an 
per cent. Moose ' Jaw Board Refuses In

creases—Government Is 
Powerless,

1931 ttU

1922

mi1927 ; ;.' : ’ " ’
1933

1937 99%.

UNION FINANCE 
CORPORATION

MONEY MARKETS.
London, March 16.—Bar silver, 32%d 

per ounce. Bar gold, 105s Id. Money, 6 
per cent. Discount rates : Short bills, 7 
per cent.; three-month bills, 6% per cent. 
Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.00.

par's, March 16.—Prices were stronger 
on the bourse today, Three per cent', 
rentes. 67 Irenes 76 centimes. Exchange 
an London, 55 francs 53 centimes. Five 
I*r cent loan, 83 francs 96 centimes. The 
U.8, dollar was quoted at 14 francs 21% 
centimes,

Glazebrook *. Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

■ Buyer,
J4.Y. fds.14 21- 
Mont, fds... par 
(Iter. dem.. 446.75 
Cable tr,... 447.50 448

Rates in New York : Demand sterling, 
389%,

1
96% $6,000

Montreal, March 16.—Breweries nnd 
Abitlbl were the active stocks of today’s 
trading on the local stock exchange. The 
former was run up to 41%, an advance 
of 1% points over the opening sale, but 
icpor.s of new financing l*i contempla
tion emsed » freer offering of stock, and 
In the late afternoon the stock had de
clined to 87%, with a closing rally to 
38%.

Abitlbl continued the upward move
ment of yeeterday and added a large 
fractl-m up at 43%. Both Spanish Issues 
moved to higher levels. Brompton closed 
at 86%, up 1% points, but showed weak
ness nt the close, with stock offered at 
36%. Rlord'n was the weak exception 
In thi paper group, selling down eight 
points to 116. and recovering to 118.

Stall of Ccnada wa« down a point, but 
Dominion gained a fraction.

The bond list was very quiet. Total 
sales ; Listed, 11,192; bonds, $89,600.

, 97% 
■ 98% 98

Ottawa, Mardi 16.—(Can. Press) — 
School teachers of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
have communicated witih Hon. G. D- 
Robertson, minister of labor, asking 
If a board of conciliation will be es
tablished to deal with a dispute 
which has developed .between them 
and the school board. The minister 
has replied that the Industrial dis
putes Investigation act does not ap
ply, "and that a board cannot be es
tablished except by joint request of 
the parties concerned. It is under
stood that the dispute Is over a ques
tion of wages.

Moose Jaw, Sask., March 16-,—The 
situation ‘here between the teachers 
and the school board Is a deadlock 
because the board; has refused to 
consider a demand for an Increase for 
the principals over the revised sche
dule. No annual agreements have 
been signed, altho the school board 
has paid the teachers for January and 
February on the revised schedule 
adopted by the board on January 3.

Is quoted at Ho; 
line, 16c to 17o

951934 26 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
Telephone Main 4827.

. 95
99%

Barter and Eggs Wholesale, 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Eggs—

New-laid 
Selects -

STANDARD STOCKS
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 49o to 43c

450 to 4f3
Butter—

Creamery Prints .»*.».»»»•• to 60c
Fresh-rruude to 60c
B3AHalts' hair' Is" quoted at "336 per ton for 

and from 328 to 310 for

Gold- 
Atlas
Apex ... 2
Argonaut 86 
Baldwin, 3 
Dome L.
Dome ...
Eldorado 
Gold Rf. 3% 3
Holly C. 678 665
Hunton.. 10% 10 
Insplrin. ... 2
Keora
Kirk, L„ 60 
L. Shore" 116 
La Palme .. 
M’Intyre 196 193
Moneta..
Newray,,
Porc. V.. 20 
P Crown ...
P. Imp..
P. Tlsd.:.
Preston.
Skead .. 65 
SchunVtV 26% 25 
Tock-H., 10 9
T. Krtit. 6% 6
W.D Con 6%
W. Tree. 5 

Total gales 86,830.

Sllver^- 
Adonac..
Bailey..
Beaver.. 38% 37% 
Ch. Fer.. 9% 7
Cr. Res..- 17 
Foster ..
Gifford.. ..
Gt. Nor.. .'. 
Hargrave 1% 1
Lorrain.. 5
La Rose. 21%
McK. d.. 20
Min. Cor 99

6 Nlpsl’g.. 890 
.. Ophir ... 1% 1
11 Peter L.; 8 ...

Sil. Leaf. 2%
.. Tlmlsk’g ...

„ 18 „ Trethe’y. 17
™ j York Ont 1

'"8% 3% Roche8'r- 8 •
* 4 011 and Gae—

27 2 1% 
. ?%? 8%

.Î8".ÔÔ 17.00 extra choice,
seconds. 4 .. . .

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on
reported

* *4%Sellers. Counter. 
14 23-32 
par 

447.25

: -i
and cured meats'%‘to y* fresh 

yesterday:
Smoked Meats—Rolls, lie to 16c; hams, 

medium. 36c to 41c; heavy. 34c to 49c: 
cooked hams, 68c to 68c; hacks, boneless, 
55c to 60c$ breakfast bacon, 40c to 4$c; 
special, 54c'to 56c'. cottage rolls, 36c to 
38c: boiled ham, 55c to 68c.

Green Meats—-Rolls, 31c to !*c.
Barreled Meats—Bean pork. 336; short 

cut or family back. 319; for same back, 
boneless, 353 to 354; pickled rolls, 345 to 
358 ; mess pork. 340.

Dry Salted Meals—Long clears. In tons, 
26c to 29c; In cases, 2714c to 28%c; clear 

fat backs, 22c to

+ 1- ’Î!

LONDON OILS.
Lendon, March 16.—Calcutta Bnseed, 

£18. Linseed oil. 29s 6d, Sperm oil. CEO. 
Petroleum, American refined, 2s 2%d; 
,spirits 2s 41;d. Turpentine, spirits, 53s. 
Rosin, American strained, 17s; type G, 
18» 6d. Tallow, Australian, 37s 6d.

MONTREAL STOCKSMINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
Minneapolis. Minn., March 16.—Flour— 

Unchanged In 25c higher. Carload lots 
family patents quoted at 28.76 a barrel 
In 98-pound cotton sacks.
48,888 barrels.

Bran—$28.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.67% to 

$1.63%; March. 81.45%; May. $1.46%. 
Corn—No. 8 yellow, 64c to 56c.
Oats—No. 8 white, 87%c to 38%c. 
Flax—No. 1, $1.72% to $1.75%.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago. March 16.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 

$1.63%; No. 2 hard, $1.64.
Corn—No. .’I mixed. 62%c to 63%c; No. 

2 yellow, 67%c to 68%c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 43c to 43%c; No. 3 

white, 41 %c to 42c.
Rye—No. 2. $1,42.
Barley—65c to 77c.
Timothy seed—$4 to $6.60 
Clover seed—$14 to $20.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$11.20 
Ribs—$10.75 to $11.60.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
43 44 43 43% 2,80»

6
Abitlbl ...........

do. pref. 85
Ames, H. pT. 28 ..................
Allan. Sugar 30 "30% "30 "30%
Bell Tel. ...104% 105 104% 105
B. C. Fish.. 40%..................
Brazilian ... 33% 33% 33% "33%
Brompton .. 36 36% 36 36%
Can. Cem. .. 59 59 58% 58%

do. pref. . . 91% 91% 90 90
Can. Car pf. 69 
Can. Cot. pf. 77
C. G. Elec.. 114 .V. ...
Can. S. S. .. 31 "32 31 31%

do. nref. 65% ...
C. Vet. Tr."." 29%
Detroit Ry. . 80 
Dom. Bridge" 78%
Dorn. Iron pf 70 
Dom. Steel.'. 40 

do. pref. .. 69%
200 Dom. Text pf 98
200 Laurentlde... 85% 86% "85% 86
300 Macdonald 23 ...............................

Mont. Power 82% ...
Mont. Tel. .112
Nat. Brew... 40% "41% "37% "38%
Ogilvie pf....l01 ...............................
Quebec Ry... 27% 27% 27 27
Rlordon ......... 122 122 115 118
Shawinigan .105 ..................
Span River.. 73% 73% "73

do. pref. .. 83 83% 83
Steel of Can. 59 
Toronto Ry.. 6'5 
Winnipeg El. 41 

Banks—
Commerce ..190 
Merchants . .175 :.
Molsons ....179 
Montreal ....206 
Nova Sco. . .257 
Royal

War Loans—
1925   94% 95 ?4% 95
1931 ......... 92% ...

. 97% ...

19%
30Shipments,

5
bellies, 80%c to Tic;
24c.

■Lard—Tierces, 30c to 31c; tubs, 21 %c to 
22c:
29c; 
pound.

Oleomargarine—
Best grade ....

Cheese—
New large .....
Twins .........
Old (large) ...

Magile syrup-

125
20
25LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

‘Liverpool, March 16—Reef—Extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal
Hems—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 180sl 

American, 175s,
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 

147s 6d; Canadian Wiltshires, 130s to 
150s; clear lollies. 14 to 1C lbs., 167s Cd; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 167s 6d ; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 135s; New 
Vnrk shoulders, 140s.
Fg-axci—Prime western. In tierces, 94s.

Turpentine—Spirits. 65s.
Rosin—Common. 17s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 4d.

MONTREAL BREWERIES.
Montreal, March 16.—At the annual 

meeting of the National Breweries, which 
was held in Montreal at noon, the present 
general manager, Norman J. Dawes, -v.is 
elected to the presidency, to succeed his 
father.

The annual statement shows earnings 
at the rate of 26 per cent, on the com
mon stock, 01 6% per cent, on the new.

50 palls, 25c no 25%c; prints, 2tfc to 
shortening, tierces, 14c to 14%c per75Ajax ... 30 

Eureka.." 22 
Rockw’d ... 

6% Petrol... 35 
4% Vac. Gas 16

25 420
Says CP. R. Statement

Is Answer to Carvell
6762 108 I2c to 34c25 15

13 kc15 to 30%c 
30%ac to 31c 
32c to 35c

seeeeeeseeee
25

455 Ottawa, March 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Publication of the annual 
statement of the C.PJR. punctures the 
claims of Hon. F. B. Carvell that the 
railroads are barely squeezing thru, 
due to their high wage bills, accord
ing to T 
Dominion 
gress.
ants do not know their business, or 
Mr. Carvell does not know what he 
Is talking about,’’ declared Mr. Moore 
today. “Mr. Carvell says the rail
ways were barely able to squeeze 
thru, and: that they paid 90 cents out 
of every dollar earned to meet their 
'wage bill. This Is strange, as the 
usual dividends have been paid by 
the C.P.IR., according to thfelr state
ment, as they earned 11.4 on their 
cofttmon.

11STANDARD SALES
Op. High. Low. Ol.

i100 to 31c 
33.50 

to 30c
32 ftTins ............................

Unc-galto'rt Urt 
Maple sugar, lb. ". .

Honey, Extractell- 
Wltite clover honey, In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per
lb...................................................

do., 10-lb. tins, per lb.. ; ; 
Ontario No. 1 white clovèt. 

in 2% and 5-lb. tins, per

■.*.*. I226Gold—
Gold Reef ... 3%..................
Holly Con...6.70 6.75 6.70
Hunton ...... 10 ..................
Keora . !... ..'18% ... „.
Kirk. Lake. .'60 
Lake Shore. 116 
McIntyre .. .195 
P. Crown ... 20 
Schumacher.. 25%
Tt.-ck-H. ..
T.-Krlst .
V. N. T. :
VZ. D. Coti 
West Tree . : 4%
Skead .............. 52

Silver1—1 
Bailey .
Reavei .
Niplsstng ..5.66*
Peterson L. . 7% .

Oil and Gal—
The Petrol ..29 .
Ajax

Sales.
1,000
1,395

60.■(.
15

225.*•'500 1 om Moore, president of thfi 
Trades and Labor Oon- 

“Either the C. P-. R. account-

to 25c 
to 26c

24c

# 25 25c430
115 85
193 633,090

1,000
2,600

27c to 60clb
Hay Market.

The hay market Is easier. No. 1 timothy 
selling front 130 to 6$3 a ton and mixed 
628 to 630, with little coming In. Oats 53c 
to 60c a bushel.

3.275 

_ 280
• 9%..;
. 6% 1.. ;..
: 19% : 20 19 "20
• 6% 6% 6% 6% 2.000 

2,500

* NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.
Bid.

500
1,250

13,500 365
103

73 445 Poultry Prices. .Ask
11% I 420083%Allied Oil ..........................

British AmerfCitfi' Oil 
Boston & Montana ..
Elk Basin Petroleum"
Eureka-Croesus ............
Inter. Petroleum ...:.
Murray Mogrldge ". ; ; :
Merritt Oil ...........
Midwest Refuting ....
North American Pulp" .
Perfection Tire .........
Producers and Refiners
U. S. Steamships..............
United Profit Sharing".

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 "Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

11 The poultry trade continues very quiet 
gnd tight, with only moderate offerings. 
The prices, as given ro The World, by 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealer’s In the city, were a, follows: Live 
poultry—chickens, 30c to tic, and hens, 30c 
to 38c & pound.

Dreesed chickens, 85c to 4.2c:. bene, 32c to 
88c, and turkeys. 60c to 6Se lb.

500 25027% 29 •"66 "65
4174 41

"66 1868%68 43 100 7541%8% 0; 38 600195 196;
295B. A. NICKEL FINANCING.

'A meeting of "British-American bond
holders has been called for March 31 in 
this city, with a view' to approving some 
form of reconstruction for the company. 
It Is understood that approximately $25,- 
000.000 new bonds are planned, with *6.- 
000,000 first income, a like amount "A’’ 
Income, and the balance “B” Income. 
Two-thirds cf the first would he hypothc- 
? for detts. and the balance retained 
ta tho treasury. The plan is to 'Utilize 
the second series in lifting the fifteen- 
year mortgage bonds. Of the third re- 
ries, $10,000,100 may be exchanged for a 
• Ike amount of outstanding debenture 

,an<I the balance Issued In satisfac
tion of certain Norwegian claims.

T 15
7 ... 3,000 2059

:. ; 
: ; .■ 
; :.'..;

1
512; 11%

: 136 10 SAVING TO CANADA
IN COST OF PRINTING

136% 
3% 4

13-16 1
4%

1,500

;.
1,3 Grain Price».25 500 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Id202 Country gr*tji prices, ae submitted by 

Stiver Brsw., at their Unlonvtlle elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen- 

raln prices In thei£ I •Odd lots.
Total sales. 36,830. $2.800

$4.100
$6,500

12.250
12.450
19,750
$4.000
$6.900

$16,650
$4,000

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sdl4

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

eral Idea of country g 
districts around the city.

The firm quote fall wheat, $1.96 to $2; 
marquis, $1.76 to 3L80; goose, the same; 
barley. 90c to 9 5c, atyd oats. 45c to 690 a 
bushel.

; Ottawa, March 16.—CCan. Press) — 
The saving to Canada of $415,900 In 
the cost of printing departmental re
ports and supplemental reports to 
parliament, has been, effected In the 
last three years, as compared with 
costs In 1916. the year Immediately 
before the formation of the editorial 
committee, according to the report of 
the committee tabled In the house of 
commons by Sir tieorge Foster. Ad
ditional economies effected during 
the period since 1916 have amounted 
to a total of more than $250,000, the 
committee stated.

1937 ........
Victor!!!»—

1922 ...
1923 ...
1924 ...
1927 ...
1933 ......... 98% ...
1934
1937 99%

ÇHICAGO MARKETS.
A L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Jï*i I
97%.1 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Prev.
1 Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan ... 13.03 13.13 12.86 13.06 13.07
Mar. 11.25 11.45 11.25 11.38 11.31
May 11.70 11.98 11.65 11.88 11.84
July ... 12.25 12.46 12.13 12.33 12.30
Oct. 12.65 12.90 12.5» 12.77 12.73
Dec. iv. 12.94 13.12 12.78 13.00 13..02

1 :.
.'. ; 
i.".’Wheat- 

Mar. ... 156%
May 11; 149% 152 

Rye-
May ... 138 
July 117% 119 

Corn- 
May ..
July 

Oats—
May ... 4,3% 43%
July ut 44% 44%

20.70 20.70 20.60 20.60 21.00

95 .a
159% 155% 159 155%

148% 151% 148%

138 139% b!37%
117% 118% bll7

69 69% 69
71% 71% 71%

42% 43% <2%
44% 44% 44

A. L. HUDSON & CO.TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.140%
EGG MARKET IS SAGGING.

March 16.—(Dominion Live 
mnS/ Brai’c1')-—The trend of the egg 
vbJt 6 downward, due mainly to the 

eavy Production. Toronto dealers 
are quoting 50c to 33c. delivered, 
of .î?~t0.eBsy ar|d unchanged. One sale 

, rece,!Pta Is reported at 38c.
at ’^settled. Some sales reported 
rent rJ.°,A0C /'O l’- country points. Cur- 

^’’hlnK. 40c to 43c. 
rn2er' current firsts. 81c to 

PaCked' S3C- NeW

—Morning—
Brompton—25 at 36.
Holllnger—15 at 6.70, 160 at 6.70, 25 at 

6.76.

Successors

J. P. BICKELL <& CO.69%; WL 72(JNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid. A*k. Bid.

Bromp'n. 36% 36% Imp Tob 490 450
T nV. King Ed. 73Black L.... 13%. mc’DA p... 65

do. pr........... lM| North A -4% 4%
do. Inc.: 40% 35 N- Star. 525 600

Can Oil. 70 69 do. pr.. 870 860
C. Mach. 28 P. & Ref 6%
D F & S 45 49 yol. Gas 70 60
do. pr.. 90 88 tV Ass’ce 12 1Ô

E.B. lot. 10% 9% XV. 'C. P. 20 ...

i
Members Chicago 
Board of T rade.

GRAIN

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange, Toronto.

Members New York 
Produce Exchange.

COTTON
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks.

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges. 
è08-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada.

DAILY MARKET LETTER 
MAILED ON REQUEST.

»
N. Breweries—15 at 40%.
McIntyre—100 at 195.

Black Lake—2 at 13, 50 at 13%, 60 at 
15%. 1 at 13.

North Star—10 at 5.05.
—Afternoon—

Dom. Bridge—30 at 80.
N. Breweries—25 at 41«4, 10 at 41%. 35 

at 41%. $5 at 37%. 25 at 8714,' 2»’at §7%, 
85 at 37%, 25 at 38.

STOCKSi1
Pork- 

May _..
May’rd~ 11.60 11.60 11.37 11.50 11.80
July '.1; 12.60 12.00 11.75 11.86 12.16
Mto^tT 11.25 11.25 11.20 11.25 Ml.4»

! 11.60 11.57 11.50 11.67 toll.75

, REDUCE PRICE OF RTTLK.
Winnipeg. March 16.—Effective to

morrow milk prices In Winnipeg will 
be reduced one cent, the new prices 
being 14 cents for quarts and right 
cents for pints.

L- r
Telephones; 

»1IN, 7374-6-6-7-8,u:tln
nz,

1 July ,
f "

/

\

>-•

4
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THE
OUTLOOK
P^OME, McINTYRE and 
LZ BOLLINGER appear 
attractive purchases at cur. 
rent prices, and with ample 
power supply expected in 
April, we believe these divi
dend - paying issues will 
quickly advance to much 
higher prices. Company 
earnings are about due for 
a big boost, and buying at 
once appears wise.
Every shrewd - investor 
should have a copy of our 
specially prepared analytic 
cal reports on these com* 
panics.

Sent Free Upon Request
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MAYOR BENEFITS BY 
HOLIDAY IN

SCARED TO EXAMINE
CITY HALL GARGOYLESTYRREL À VENUE PEOPLE 

PROTEST AGAINST PARK

SELLING MOTOR CARS IS THEIR BUSINESS ROl
\. Kent Building.

SOOTH
Toronto Chief Magistrate Re- .§1 

ceives Hearty Welcome 
on Return Home.

I PROBS:City Architect Unable to Secure 
Services of Man With 

Sufficient Nerve. REILarge Deputation Waits on Board of Control in Opposition 
to Proposal—Would Depreciate Property, Is Claim — 
Some Favor Scheme—W orks Department Underbids 
Many Contractors—Civic Grant Towards the Building 
of Nurses’ Home.

I1 City Architect Price is unable to 
get anyone with sufficient nerve to 
venture out on the gargoyles on the 
oily hall to make an examination, and 
a decision may be reached to remove 
them without any more ado because 
of the fact that they are considered a 
source of danger.

The lower Jaw of one gargoyle fell 
thru the roof the other day and nearly 
killed a draftsman and It has since 
been learned that two other Jaws fell 
some time ago. the sandstone having 
crumbled away.

Property —, .
•ask.d the city architect to have an representatives, 
examination made to discover whether The mayor brought back from At* 
any of the others are crumbling, but lantic City a decided quota of taq 
this can only be done by erecting a and told friends who met him that 
scaffold up underneath them, which was feeling fine. It was evident t 
would be a costiy undertaking.

T' \
f t

Mayor Church appeared conslderafoW jf , O *
improved la health on his arrival bon$ ■ T*|
yesterday at noon from a month’s hotj* X k. Jl J y JL 
days spent in the south.

At the station to greet Mm whu 
the train pulled in at 12.16 pan. were 
acting Mayor Maguire and the other 
members of the board of control. He 
stepped briskly down from the car 

\ and shook hands with the members of 
Commissioner Chisholm the reception committee and the pres#

1
,1

T
Chambers’ duced a deputation who urged that {4,300 

be put In the estimates for improvements 
to Bickford ravine, making it suitable 
for recreation purposes.

The parks commissioner had. put this 
work in his estimates, but it was cut 
out by the parks committee.

The board premised to consider the 
appeal when reviewing the parks esti
mates.

A dozen members of the Mount Pleas, 
ant Rood Association appealed before 
the l*>ard and protested against part of 
the cost of the bridge over the old beU 
railway in line of Mount Pleasant road 
being assessed locally. Forty-five per 
cent, of the cost of this briege has been 
chatged against the property-owners.

W. J. O’l-eary said the people were 
paying taxes and getting nothing.

Controller Gibbons thought bridge 
work should not be charged up as a 
local Improvement, but Commissioner 
Kerman reminded the board that 30 per 
cent, of the cost of the Rosedale bridges 
was paid by the people of Rosedale.

The board will announce its decision 
later.

Parks Commissioner 
proposal to present a 2%-acre park 
to the people on the bill in the vic
inity of Tyrrel avenue has called 
forth anything but gratitude from 
them; in fact, they appeared at the 
meeting of the board of control yes
terday in numbers and protested 
against the proposal. At the last 
meeting of the council, the commis
sioner succeeded in having a resolu
tion rushed thru authorizing the pur
chase of the 214 acres of land at the 

* edge of the hill ip the vicinity of 
Tyrrel avenue, from the Turner es
tate at a cost of $75,000 to $100,000.

Residents declared to the board 
yesterday that this was all highly 
restricted property, and if opened up 
as a park the value of their proper
ties . would be depreciated.

Stuart A. Comba said: "We do 
not want a community park there, 
as it would be a detriment 
properties.’’

"I have a letter from Mr. Comba 
In my office offering, on behalf of the 
Turner estate, to sell the piece of 
land adjoining this for park purposes,” 
replied the commissioner.

W. Wallbrldge declared that if the 
city put the deal thru without the 
consent of the residents it might have 
a damage suit on Its hands.

The commissioner said he believed 
the deputation was under a misap
prehension, but he had no desire to 
force a park on them if they did not 
want it. The controllers took a sim
ilar view, but announced that deci
sion would be reserved.

; :

i he had been receiving the Toronto 
newspapers and keeping thoroly i| 
touch with the trend of events her* 
as he was heard congratulating acting 
Mayor Maguire and the controllers oft 
the efficient manner in which tM 
{Lad conducted the city’s business || 
hie absence. , , J

Miss Church, who accompanied the 
mayor on his holiday, also return** 
yesterday. Another Torontonian 08 
the same train from Atlantis City win 
Mr, Carroll, proprietor of the OarUft 
Rite Hotel. , „ *

His worship did not get down to t 
city hall yesterday afternoon, prefl 
ring to rest after bis long train 
ney.

I
This cheerful-looking group Is composed of the officers and executive committee of the automotive retail dealers’ 

branch of the Ontario beard of the Retail Merchant»’ Association. In the middle of the front row Is President Samuel Rowed 
of London, Ont., and on the right of the front row Is Secretary W. S. MHIar.

WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY 
TO ROBBING EMPLOYER

:

GOOD BUSINESS IN 
BUILDING PL. US

NAME BENCHERS 
FOR LAW SOCIETY

TRADE IN CANADA 
BASICALLY SOUND

Magistrate Jones In yesterday’s po
lice court remanded Mrs. Hazel Hol
den till Friday for sentence. Accus
ed pleaded guilty to a charge of steal
ing $$,200 from her employer, J. Mc
Clelland, a Danforth avenue shoe 
merchant, with whom she was em
ployed as a bookkeeper at $20 per 
week. Accused said that she took 
her employer’s money first of al! to 
purchase a motor car and keep It up. 
then to play the .ponies, In which at 
first she was pretty successful, but 
ultimately lost every cent.

• it;

! Many Chani 
ed in tlS

to our Advertising of Inestimable 
Value at This Period, 

kiwaiHS Man Says.

Twenty-Four New Candidates Scarcity of Money at Reason
able Rates Only Drawback 

to Greater Activity.
BETTERNominated for Upper

*<
Canada Body.

STRONGLr OPPOSED■ i The Ontario p 
e.on, appointed 
of Improving the 
reported to the 
the following rei 

xcept 
Wen tv

J

Building permits are being issued 
by the city architect's department at 
the. rate of 60 to 60 a day. About 26 
permits, are going out daily for the 
erection of dwellings, which is à 
much faster rate than prevailed 
any other time in the last «h 
years. ‘ Building material has eased 
up a little in cost, but It is understood 
that the price of brick and lumber 
is not the chief -factor in the situa
tion. The World • was told yesterday 
that speculative builders would not 
hesitate over the prevailing prices of 
materials If they could get loans at 
a reasonable rate. Money available 
for building loans Is still very scarce.

Permits Issued Yesterday.
The following permits were issued 

by the city architect’s department 
yesterday: Adam Walker, pair of 
stores, with apartments, north side of 
St. Clair, near Lauder avenue, $17,- 
500; R. C. Bustard, two brick stores, 
south side of St. Clair avenue, near 
Lauder avenue, $18,000; Jas. R. Gif
ford, pair dwellings, east side «K 
Rhodes avenue, near Hanson avenue, 
$4,900; T. Padfieid, two pairs of 
dwellings, east side of 
Park avenue, near Glebeholme ave., 
$14,000;. Canadian Bank of Com
merce, addition to bank, corner of 
College street and Dovercourt road, 
$12,000; .Mitchell and H&rcus, pair 
dwellings, west side of Baetedo ave., 

avenue, $6,000; A. 
IJarrison, dwelling, northeast 
of Doqlands avenue and Glebeholme 
boulevard, $3.500; Storey & Bell, pair 
dwellings, west side of Arlington ave., 
near Tynrtl avenus, $7,000; J. Grant, 
dwelling, east side of Lillian street, 
nec- Eglinton avenue, $4.000; î>. C. 
Ray„ two detached dwellings, 250- 
252 Ashdale avenue, $7,600 ; J. Retihl- 

dwelling, 26 Chisholm avenue, 
$3,500, and James Orr, pair dwellings, 
107 Lyatl avenue, $6,500.

Following an investigation of retail 
businesses In Ontario, exclusive of 
tl.e large centres H. T. Hunter, vice- 
president of the Maclean Publishing 
Company, in his address on "The 
Forward Outlook in Business Today” 
before the Kiwanls Club yesterday, 
announced that conditions were ab
solutely different and that with re
gard to the turnover and the amount 
of. Stock carried, it was found that 
the retail merchant was doing as big 
a business today as before, altho the 
profits had disappeared almost en
tirely.

Mr. Hunter advised business men to 
overhaul their businesses, cutting out 
all waste and increasing their use of 
the most modern business methods. 
Advertising at this period was or in
estimable value in helping to stabilize 
the situation, but Chief among the 
needs were optimism, enthusiasm, 
courage and perseverence. With those 
they need have no fear of the out
come.

Nominations for the benchers of 
the Law Society of Upper Canada 
have been closed-. Balloting com
mences on March . 24 and closes on 
April 13. Fifty-four names have been 
placed in nomination, out of which 
thirty have béen chosen for the gov
erning body of the legal profession 
In Ontario.

If A. C. McMaster, Toronto; W. B. 
iNorthrup, K.C., Ottawa, and J. E. 
Farewell, K.C., Whitby, who have 
each been at three previous quin
quennial elections, are re-elected, they 
become ex-officio benchers for life, 
and the candidates standing 31st, 
32nd and 33rd in the election will be
come benchers for the period ending 
with Easter, 1926.

The benchers who are renominated 
are as ofllows: E. D. Armour, K.C-,;
J. Bain, K.C. ; W. A. M. Boys, K.C., 
Barrie; W. S. Brewster, K.C., Brant- 
foru; Hamilton Cassets, KXI.; John 
Cowan, K.C., Sarnia; H. H. Dewart,
K. C. ; J. E. Farewell, K.C., Whitby;
F. W. Harcourt, K.C.; I. R. Hell- 
muth, K.C.; C. J Holman, K.C. ; W. 
Kerr, Cobourg; T. Lennox, K.C., 
Aurora; O. L. Lewis, K.C., Chatham; 
M. Ludwig, K.C.; T. G. Meredith, K. 
C., London; S. G. McKay, K.C., 
Woodstock; A. C- McMaster, G. G. 
McPherson, K.C., Stratford; W. Nes
bitt, K.C.; W. B. Northrop, K.C, Ot
tawa; D. O’Connell, W. Proudfoot, 
K.C., Goderich; J. H. Rodd, Windsor; 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, K. C.; J. Spence, 
W. Tilley, K.C. ; S. F. Washington, 
K.C., Hamilton; H. S. White, J. L. 
Whiting, K.C., Kingston.

The following are the new candi
dates nominated:

From Toronto. T. H. Barton, A. 
Blcknell, G. C, Campbell, I. S. Falrty,
J. M. Ferguson, N. B. Gash, K.C.;
G. R. Geary, K.C- ; J. M./Godfrey, 
Gideon Grant, Angus MTKurchy,
K. C.; W. J. McWhinney, IOC.; W. 
K. Murphy, D. W. Saunders, K.C.;
J. G. Smith. D. T. Symons, K.C.; 
Daniel Urquhart.

From outside Toronto: F. M- Field,
K. C., Cobourg; A. C. Klngstone, St. 
Catharines; G. A. McGaughey, North 
Bay; E. G. Porter, K.C., Belleville; 
T. H. Purdon. K. C., London; Rob
ert WmJth, K.C.. Cornwall; W. H. 
Wright, Owen Sound; G. F. Hender
son, K.C., Ottawa.

DOMINION TAX RETURNS 
DUE MARCH THIRTY-FIF ST
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1 Some Members of Western Con
gregational Object to Join

ing Dale.

SANTOS and HAYES REVUE 
With Broadway Beauty Caet. 

JOE COOK 
CLAUDIA COLEMAN 

Andrroon and Teel; Belle an» 
Alexander Brothers and

- -i
Ottawa, March 16.—(By Cana- Han 

Press).—Dominion income tax returns 
of salaries, wages and dividends >aid 
by Individuals or corporations mus L be 
In by March 81. Returns of the indi
vidual's Income auu of the incom-> of 
lncorpprattons must be submitted by 
April 30. - ~

-i

Z I
lift! I Beyee; __

Evelyn : Hel 
News Berne.

I J adder: Shea’»» ..
OBJECTIONS _ OVERRULED

Appears For Other Side. .
Tom Jones appeared for the other 

side. He said the people on the hill 
wanted the park and he would bring 
a deputation to council next week 
to demand the purchase of the land for 
a park.

Alfred Glanellt asked the board to 
consent to a deviation of the water
front boulevard and the' rlght-of- 

for radiais in order to save his 
of the

'? hi While there are doubtless many churcn 
members wir> favor church union, there 
nre also those who don’t, especially when 
It means absorption of the congregation 
of one denomination by that of another 
denomination, if a stormy meeting held 
by the members of Western Oongragi- 
tlonal Church last night may be accepted 
as a guide.

All arrangements had been made to 
sc-U tile church building to the Jews and 
unite with Dale Presbyterian Church, 
and last night’s meeting was to be 
of formally ratifying , the agreement. 
Those behind the movement met with a 
surprise.
. F. IL Sweeney, one of the members ot 
of the board of management, who was 
behind the move to Join with the Dale 
Church, presided last night, and, when 
different churchmen present got up to 
oppose selling out to the Jews and turn
ing the congregation into Presbyterians, 
he ruled that they did not belong to the 
■ «organized church, and, therefore, could 
nave no say in the matter, among those 
not allowed a voice being ex-deacons of 
the church, and also church members 
who had seived overseas. A deputation 
was also present from the Toronto Con
gregational Council, but they, too, were 
refused permission to raise a protesting 
voice.

After many unsuccessful attempts, the 
opponents of the "Join the Presbyterian 
movement" managed to introduce an 
amendment to the motion ratifying tiro 
sale of the church, the- amendment being 
as follows l

"That the ratification of the deed of 
sale toe postponed until consultation is 
arranged between a committee appointed 
-by Western Congregational Church and 
the Toronto congregational council, those 
opposed to the absorption of Western 
Congregational vnurch by Dale Presby
terian Church to be represented on the 
committee."

The chairman forthwith ruled that the 
amendment was out of order, took an 
Immediate vote on the ratification of the 
agreement of sale, which, with most t.f 
the opponents dlequalllfled from 
was carried.

A church member at this point excit
edly asked the chairman for Inform icon, 
but was refused a hearing, the c.hn’.rinai) 
asking that the doxoiogy be rung, which 
was followed by prayer and the m -etlng 
brought to a close.

Spoken to after the meeting, the church 
member who could not get a hearing 
told The World that he wanted to ask 
the chairman what was to become of 
the money arising from the proceeds of 
the. sale of tne church to the Jew»:

It 1» understood that Rev. Dr. Nelles, 
the pastor of Western Congregational 
Church, has applied to be taken into 
the PreOhyterian pastorate, and thus he 
in a position to be a Presbyterian preach
er at Dale Church.

:

f H. B. W ARNER In 
I “DICE OF DESTINY”
I Shewn at 1.20. 4.1* 7.48 P-BL ■ 
I Century Girls; Lady Bee Mel; I 
I Three Kervllles: Stafford Dcdteee I 
■ Trie; LeMert Brothers; Pawl I

-
i
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house, which is in the line 
driveway, near the Humber. E. L. 
Cousins of : the barter commission 
said it would cost half a million to 
extend the breakwater and move the 

| boulevard and radial strip farther 
out. The board decided that It could 
do nothing.

A motion by Controller Gibbons 
that a 60-cent minimum wage clause 
be put In all civic contracts was not 
voted on. the matter being left over 
for a decision by the full board* 

Underbid Contractors.

ill
one

1
GRAND OPERA | Matinees 

HOUSE | Wed. A SSL 
Evgs. 25c té $1.50. Mats. 25c, GOc, 76c 
TV Trans-Canada All-Star Q

English players
THE MIDNIGHT WEDDING*
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW- >

I'!
8

WANT USE OF PARK 
FOR PLAYGROUND

V

BONARMonarch

! -

4■ SEAT INTHE GREATEST OF ALL DRAM 
Gigantic and • Spectacular Revival 

of Henry Arthur Jones’

X The city work* department under
bid contractors on 19 out of 27 paving 
Jobs, for which tenders were opened 
-yesterday, altho the city engineer's 
tenders were based on a 60 cents an 
hour minimum wage rate.

Representatives of St. Michael’» Hos
pital handed to the board an affidavit 
certifying to the correctness of bills In
curred In the. building of their nurses’ 
home. Council lhst year voted a grant 
of $100,600 tar the nurses’ home and the 
money will now be paid.

Tenders were received 
Ing ot Orosvenor Street Presbyterian 
Church, recently acquired by the city to 
make way for the extension of Teraulay 
street, but the board decided to confer 
with the assessment commissioner on 
the question of doing the work by day 
labor to help out the unemployed. Ten
ders submitted were around $2,600.

The board was asked by the amputa
tion association to rescind the rule pro
viding that civic positions should be open 
to only those soldiers Who were resi
dents of Toronto for six months prior to 
enlistment. The board felt obligated to 
Toronto citizens first and declined to 
rerelnd the rule.

Aldermen Hacker and Blackburn intro-

| School Trustees Will Hear 
Reports of Progress on 

Plans and Buildings.
near Danforth »

SILVER KING Says Strain 
Heavy ai

X- comer

1 1
v

Special Holiday Mat. Good Friday. •!Toronto board of education expect 
to hold a happy family gathering to
night as the various reports ,of pro
gress with plane and buildings wiV be 
a record breaker. The business ad
ministration will be authorized to ap
ply to the city council for the use of 
a portion of Alexandria Park for play
ground purposes in connection with 
Ryerson School.
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SEARCH UNDER WAY
FOR MISSING BOY mi O’HARALATE J. G. CANE'S

WILL IS PROBATED
<

IN
Walter Metcalfe Missing From 

Sparkhall Avenue Since 
Monday Noon.

Walter Metcalfe, a Scotch 
years of age, has been missing from 
the home of his uncle, 100 Sparkhall 
avenue, since noon on Monday, and 
the police have been gsked to aid in 
the search.

The boy, who Is about five feet, four 
Inches tall, is of fair complexion, but 
with dark hair. When he left the 
house, saying he intended to call at 
the government employment agency, 
he was wearing a brown overcoat, 
dnrk cap, dark trousers and brown 
toots.

Young Metcalfe came to Canada 
from Scatland with his father about 
IS months ago. Hta father went back 
with the intention of taking up his 
home in Canada this year, but his 
son prevailed upon him to allow him 
to remain In this city with his uncle. 
He is described as a boy of regular 
habits, and his uncle Is unable to 
derstand why he should leave so 
abruptly.

MATINEE SATURDAY MAYO” Greet rot Melodrama Memvoting.
: *

EASTER WEEK
MONDAY, MARCH 28
The ED.WYNjN 

CARNIVAL!
With ED. WYNN- 
"The Perfect Fool’’

siTeg-60' L1;?’▼ »«Wf out, wea. »vi AT. *
SEAT» Î1’80’ *1’“’ 75c, 50c.
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Well-Known Lumber Merchant’s 
Estate Is Divided Among 

Family.
ill 13. 2.06 M* » -4.40

GYRENE PRECEPTORY-r 
TO ESCORT BEAUCEANT

t
lad 16

MEN YOU HEAR OF STRAND NOW
PLAYING

The National Tnist Company has 
been granted probate of the will 
made January 31 last by James Gil
bert Cane, lumber merchant, who died 
In the General Hospital, February 6, 
leaving $810 In household goods and- 
personal effect* $4,833 In war bonds, 
$10,878 cash. $4,282 Insurance, of 
which $3,000 Is (payable to his widow, 
and a one-half interest in the James 
G. Cane A Co. partnership, the value 
of which has not been ascertained. 
He left Ms son, Charles, his watch 
and chain ; to his son, James, his 
Masonic regalia, including his Ma
sonic ring, and to his widow, Mrs. 
Margaret - B. Cane, 97 Delaware av
enue, the remainder of his household 
goods and personal effects, $10,027 
cash, and a life Interest in $25,000.

Mr. Cane’s war bonds and the re
mainder of the cash are devised to 
his chIMren, James, Charles, William, 
Gordon, Nellie and Lillian Cane, Mar
garet Waddell, Nora Payne and An
nie McKay, the latter two receiving 
only the Income, their children being 
residuary’ legatees. The remainder of 
the estate Is to tie equally divided 
among his four sons and his daugh
ters. Lillian and Nellie Cane.

/ Seen aa Their Friends 
Know Them

NO. 127.

Cyrene Preceptory, -No. 29. Masonic 
Knights Templar, will escort the tra
veling Beauceant to Buffalo, N.Y., on 
the 28th Inst. The Toronto knights 
will he -the guest of -Hugh de Payens 
and Lake Erie commandertes while 
in the Bison City.

impressive ceremonies the 
Beauceant wlH be delivered to R. Em. 
R. Greenfield, grand commander for 
transmission to a . Cleveland 
mandery.
Beauceant by the officers of the Sov
ereign Great Priory of Canada will 
take place In the Masonic Temple, 
Yonge street,' on Good Friday.

i
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KENNETH MACKENZIE

CALLED BY DEATH 11.36, 1.38, 3.35, 585, 7.36, «J*com-
The consecration of the -

He Was Formerly on Teaching 
Staff of the Central Tech

nical School.
rffflNTBEI
\ A^^ABEXZGGBDOH
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VETERAN OF TORONTO
TO LICE FORCE DEAD
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RG6COK (Fatty)
arbuckleKenneth MacKenzIe, formerly a 

member of the teaching staff of the 
Central Technical School, passed' 
away yesterday at his home, 141 
Llsgar street, after an lUness of sev
eral month».

Mr. MacKenzIe, who was born in 
Toronto 42 years ago, was educated 
in the public and high schools of 
the city and then qualified at the 
Normal School as 
taught school In Weston and Bolton, 
Ont., for 3(4 years and then took his 
degree of bachelor of science at To
ronto University., He spent twelve 
years In engineering work in British 
Columbia and other 
vlnces.

un-
ln "BREWSTER'S mUOM,”

Former Police Constable William 
Archibald, aged 80, who died at his 
home, 93 Howard street, yesterday, 
had only been sick three days. He 
was bom In Tipperary, Ireland, and 
came to Toronto when he was 27 
years old. For some years he work
ed tor a lumber concern, and then 
he Joined the Toronto police force 
46 years ago, serving with them as 
constable for 35 years, during which 
time he was attached to police sta- 
Mons Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5. Archibald 
. etired from the force 11 years 
ago. He was a member of Central 
Methodist Church. Surviving are two 
sons, William and John, and a daugh
ter, Miss Annie. His wife predeceas
ed him several years

TORONTO WOMAN’S WILL.
By a will executed June 2, 1919, 

Mrs. Annie Harriet Jenkins, who 
died in Toronto Feb. 5, leaving $90 
in personal effects, $2,980 In the bank, 
and 354 West Queen street, valued at 
$10,000, left a life Interest to her hus
band, Arthur H, Jenkins, Toronto, on 
whose death her brother, John R. 
Neal, Wot ten, England, inherits.

“Festival of the Lilies”
EASTER MONDAY, March 28th, 1921

Ssls of Stats opens at Massey Hill

Saturday, Mardi 19 at 9 a.m.
All seats reserved—50c, 75c and *1.00.
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Red Element Defeated
At Carpenters’ Election

western pro-
He was appointed to the 

Central Technical School staff in Sep
tember, 1917, as an Instructor In 
physics, mathematics and drafting, 
but was compelled thru Ill-health to 
resign at the end of last year. He 
was highly regarded by his col
leagues.

Mr. MacKenize was a charter mem
ber of University lodge, A. F.
AM., and before going west 
Junior warden.

He is survived by two brothers. Dr. 
A MacKenize of Toronto and George 
MacKenzIe of British Columbia 
two sisters, Mrs. j. T. Dyson 
Min* Nellie of Toronto.

Thumb-Print Contest Is Closed
See Results in Tomorrow’s World

t ;
The "red” element of the carpent

ers’ union organizations 
received a rude Jolt In the Toronto 
District Council of Carpenters’ elec
tion of executive officials, held' at the 
I-abor Temple last night, being badly 
defeated In every contest.

Secretary J. Collate, who ran for re- 
election, was opposed by Peter McCul- 
lum of the "reds” and E. Gregory, but 
was re-elected by several hundred ma
jority, Candidate Gregory, also a mod
erate. finishing away ahead of the 
communist candidate. The three busi
ness agents, John Olllanders, R, J. 
Nichols and Geo. Sellers, were re-elected 
despite the fact that nine men were put 
up for election against them, the “reds” 
being swamped again. The defeated 
candidates were M. Mathew*. Alf. Nur- 
sey. D. Webster. K. Short. J. Valentine 
and D. Scrutton.

: r1 , in Toronto ago.
i fM'mMt ASSUME CONTROL OF

WEST BLOOR STREET STAR
WHIRL OF MWTM

’ - THIS WEEK■ . A S expected, The World thumb-print contest closed with a rush
More answers were received yesterday, up to five o’clock than 

were received on any one day since the contest opened. A few' came
themtCr fiVC ° Cl°Ck’ but’ as announced, it was impossible to consider

Now the judging is going on—and it is expected that the replies 
will be on hanfcfcefore noon today. As soon as the decision is reached 
the first prize of 825 will be given to the winner and th ’
tickets to each of the following nine contestants will be 
at once.

It is hoped that the prizes will be in the hands of the winners 
before five o’clock tonight, if that is possibîe. If not thev will bd 
in hand not later than tomorrow morning ’ ^ **

Look for the results In tomorrow's World.

•i and 
wa* the1 It le understood that thegovernment assumed control o^'moor 

street west of the Humber yesterday 
and that options for widening it 
vide that work must 
May 1.

The city has been withholding Its 
approval of the government’s provin
cial road entrance from the west via 
Bloor street until some Idea Is obtained 
of the obligations which the city will 
be asked to assume In connection with 
the new Humber bridge.

. .. ■.

-<1 >r*

ptx>- THE BIGGEST LAUGHING 
SHOW ON EARTH.

r! and
and

start May 1.
SP^ER M. MURDOCH, general 

manager, Litho-Print, Limited, was born 
In Kingston not to very many years ago 
and received hit education In Hamilton. 
For the past 14 years he has been a 

^ resident of Toronto, and In addition to 
occupying a prominent place among To- 
reste'» younger business men he la 
director of the Imperial Concert Band, 
which he organized and has brought to 
IIS present standing. His hobby It 
music. He Is a Macon—a member of the 
Ramoses Temple of the Shrine. He Is an 
Srdtnt enthusiast In all out:deer «poets.

i ,r iSEATS FOR NEW YORK
PHILHARMONIC ON SALE.

The concert next Monday night by 
the New York 1’hllharmonlc Orches
tra of 80 players will be the last of the 
series of four musical events 
given by Mr. I. E. Suckling, 
occasion will prove to be a most fit
ting climax to the various orchestrât 
concerts which have already 
heard here this yeacr- 
seats begins this morning at Massey 
Hall box office.

of
'I, ;

New Playing—WM. S HART 
lx “THE TESTING BLOCK ” 

«—vAi nr.vu.i.E acts—e
Next Week—A lies Brady.

-1 UNDERTAKER ACQUITTED.
Walter Blckley, undertaker, was in 

yesterday's police court acquitted b>- 
Maglstrate Jones on a charge of hav
ing neglected properly to fulfil duties 
undertaken by him in connection with 
the burial of an aged woman's body 
In Mount Hope Cemetery,

to t*e 
The YOUNG TOWNSHIP MAN HURT.

BrockvUle, Ont., March 18.—Caught, 
in the engine which operates hi* 
sawing outfit, Arnold Jowett, Lillies, 
Young township, had one leg broken 
in two places and the other badly! 
bruised. He was brought to SL Vin
cent de Paul Hospital.
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The sale of'I
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DOUG. FAIRBANKS In “THE N*«T* 
6—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—
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Thnrsdsy. Friday and Saturday. 
Price» Vxcheaged. .

LOUISE 6LAUM In "LOVE"
Cardo and Noll, Noted Tenor 

and Prima Donna
Vera Bart and Her Virginia Stepper*; 
Tllyea and Roger*; Darby and Brown; 
Harry Lotoy; Sunshine Comedy; Matt 
and Jeff; Loew’e Weekly.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
Last 3 Days

TWICE DAILY—2.15, 8.16.

D.W. GRIFFITH’S
HEART AND HOME TRIUMPH

à )i
5

Symphony Orchestra of ; 0
Evgs., Sat. Mat., 60e to *2.00. 

Dally Mat., 25c to $1.00. 
ENGAGEMENT ENDS SAT. EVSNI 4Q

NEXT WEEK-SEATS TODAY
A. H. Woods Present»

UP MABELS ROOMIN
The Comedy That Started N.Y. or a 

Pyjama Jag.
Evgs., 50c to *2. Pep. Mat. Wed., $1.
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